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SIX OB SEVEN
tues FOR

PACIFIC SEAR

r WASHINGTON’S MILLION
AIRESS HEAD OF _ 

WOMEN POLICE
SOMEBODY'S GOING TO GET BUMPED GOOD—BUT WE 

SHOULD WORRY! As Hiram Soes itALLIES LIKELY TO 
BLOCK THE RETURN

“I see they hed nine «ggft . 
boys in the police court 
yisterday,” said Mr. Hi- 

j ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter. “Say, 

j Mister,—if us farmers HHft 
i make as bad a failure MwQEyx 
raisin’ cattle as you city 
fellers .does in raisin’ f&NLsS&f/l 

", boys we orto be locked Vn 
up an’ horsewhipped— 

j yes, sir.. The idee of HCsSSJ 
lettin’ boys grow up an’ |®|xSg 

; run wild in gangs—it’s wiL Vt
a cryin’ shame. An’ then 

. when you hev to put 
’em away you put ’em 

| in a place where a fel- gtfinjftiM
11er . over fourteen years ÆpSPBf
I old is jist wastin’ his 
| time 1nstid o’ leamih’ a 
trt^e.** • If I was a , »W • 

I preacher I’h hev somethin’ to say next 
! Sunday. I’d take the hide offa the folks 

that goes on hevin’ a good time while 
the souls o’ the boys an’ gals is bein’ 
stunted an’ warped. Aint there nobody 
kin wake this town up an’ call things 
by their right names? It’s easy to say 
that there’s the school an’ there’s the

!

Close of Meetings in Char- j 
lottetown—St. John Men ; 
Among Officers Chosen.

Miller Huggins Gets Mitchell 
of Vernon QubView of Jonnart, Prominent 

French Diplomat
II

Giants Plan Mexican Invasion 
—St. Louis ' Americans Re
lease Gedeon—Late News T 
of Ring and Other Sport.

(Canadian Press.)
ChariWtetown, P. E. I-, Nov. 19—En

thusiastic co-operation of t!b Protestant 
! denominations in the work of religious 
: education was the outstanding character
istic of the Maritime Sunday School 
Convention which closed last night The

Ær.-etfa1» j

S'Ï^T?iïïfib’£“Tl.‘,oî«!Î^Sdï «•«■«•! ■» »ft™ «.b* V *1“ «"■ b.rd.y .11 r.8dy “";llLl.d rrr th.

d,w W!» %££ïS! S,TL’ÏÏU’îffiJiï’ÆÎ «,
dona , N ^oncto distant rapport with all movements relating to somebody that needs it gs they do in New York, Nov. 19-The New York

work for and among those who need bem selfish %n mebbe settln a bad
example? Spos’n you can’t make all 
boys good—is that any reason fer not
showin’ ’em ÿbu want to give ’em a ment is recognized by the new adminis- 
fair start? Somebody orto know what tration at Washington, Manager ■' Me- 
every boy’s doin’ in his spare time—an’ j Graw recently said he would take his 
we orto see that he gits à chance to | team to the Mexican capital for a series 
spend the time right—with his chums, of exhibition games.
If we done that we wouldn’t hev half St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19—The uncondi- 
so many goin* wrong—no sir. Oh—
we’re a great people to say Amen—an’ 
let George do it. I s’fose we’ll hev to 
git some missionaries frpm China to tell 
use how to raise our boys. I guess they 
know more about it. If they don’t 
they’re a poor bunch—By Hen!”

Says There is Precedent in the 
Case of King Otto of Ba
varia—New Ministers Call 
on Queen Mother Olga.

New York, Nov. 19—Miller Huggins 
of the New York American League base
ball team announced today the acquisi
tion of J. Mitchell, an inflelder from the 
Vernon Club of the Pacific Coast League. 
Six players, possibly seven, will be turn
ed over by the Yankees for the Califor
nia star, but Huggins has not yet made

Paris, Nov. 19—Allied nations will 
probably Intervene to prevent the return 
of former King Constantine to the 
Greek throne, says Charles C. A. Jon- 
nart, former French high commissioner 
in Greece and at present extraordinary 
French ambassador at the Vatican. A 
similar opinion is voiced by Baron Denys 
Cochin, an eminent authority on Greek 
affairs.

“Constantine,” says M. Jonnart, 
-A seems to me' not only undesirable for 

’The Allies, but quite impossible. It, is 
the right and duty of the protecting 
powers not to allow a Greece that is 
stronger than ever to become a vassal of 
of Germany.

“It cannot be denied that Constantine 
acted as an autocrat, and the powers 
have a perfect right to oppose his return 
to the throne. A historical precedent 
may be found for this action, King Otto 
the Bavarian monarch of Greece, at
tempted in 1862 to set up absolute rule 
in that country. This resulted in Anglo- 
French intervention and the deposition 
of King Otto was required. The Bavar
ian dynasty was later replaced by one 
having its origin in Denmark.”

Athens, Nov. 19—Members of ’he new 
Greek ministry motored to Taker Pal
ace last night, and were recei.ed by 
Queen Mother Olga. They informed her 
that she was regent of Greece, pending 
the arrival of former King Constantine, 
and she agreed to their views.

M. Respoulies, M. Negrapontes and M. 
Simos, members of the Venizelos cabinet, 
left Greece last night and others are pre
paring to depart.

London, Nov. 19—A despatch to the 
Times says that general political amnesty 
has been proclaimed in Athens, and all 
political prisoners have been released. 

>1 The city is said to be fairly quiet.

I

—Bushenell for Central Press Assn*
tary, Rev.
secretary, Miss T. Inman, Cape Trav- 
erse, P. E. I.; treasurer, John Reid, St. oelp. 
John. , . 1 j

The executive of twenty-one members 
i is headed by Dr. Rev. W. A. Ross, gen- , 
eral secretary. Last night a resolution ;

passed portesting against many of 
the moving pictures and vaudeville shows 
put on in the maritime provinces, the 
low moral standard of travelling shows 
and-the sale of cigarettes to growing 

. _ ru„„lrLx boys. The concensus of opinion was that
(Canadian Press Despatch) our public entertainments should be more

Montreal, Nov. 18—Deaf ears unstop- rigij,y enforced. 
ped, mute tongues loosened, palsied and 
atrophied limbs restored to their normal 
functions, so that cripples and palsied 
people walked off a platform without aid 
and a deaf-mute spoke and gave evidence 
of ability to hear, were witnessed tonight 
in old St. Andrew’s churth on Beaver 
Hall Hill before a crowde# congregation 
when Mrs. Aimee Seiqple McPherson, a 
woman evangelist from Ontario, 
cised her healing ministry.

For more than an hour there was a 
steady stream of old and young men, old 
and young women, girls and children, 
some of whom had to be carried up the 
platform and a number of whom de
scended it again without aid. One girl 

I stated to have been a sufferer for years 
I from hip disease, laid aside her crutches 
I and wanted up mid down with her arms 

, in the air.

Giants are considering an invasion of 
Mexico. If the new Mexican govem-

J,
was

tional release of Joe Gedeon, second 
baseman of the St. Louis American 
League club, was announced today by 
Business Manager Quinn* Gedeon tes
tified before the Chicago grand jury that 
he had bet on the world series after he 
had been tipped off it had been “fixed;” 
Quinn said that every dub in the major 
leagues waived on Gedeon.

New York, Nov. 19—Johnny Dundee 
and Willie Jackson have been matched 
for fifteen rounds to a decision here on 
Nov. 29 for the world's junior light
weight championship, f

New Haven, Nov. 19—The final touch 
to preparation of the Yale football team 
for the Harvard game was given by the 
coaches today. The drill was to be light 
in the afternoon.

Fifty special trains will be provided 
by the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railway to bring the football crowd 
to New Haven and carry it away tomor
row. The number is nearly equally di
vided xbetween the New York and Bos
ton ends.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 19—(By 
dian Press)—Arthur Spencer of Toronto, 
bicycle champion of 'America, signed a 
contract yesterday to ride In the Madi
son Square Garden Six day bicycle race.

• SERIOUSLY ILAward of $2,000 to Lieutenant 
D. MacMillan of Sydney 
Mines. CHECKS ARE SENT 

. OUT TO MOTHERS THE MAIL ORDERAnother Severe Heart Attack 
YesterdaySydney Mines, N. S-, Nov. 19 Two 

thousand dollars damages for alienation 
of his wife’s affections, while he was 
serving with the C B. F. in France, was 
awarded Lieut. D. MacMillan of Sydney 
Mines in a judgment by Mr. Justice 
Longiey today.

Sons and Daughters Are 
Summoned, as Condition is 
Dangerous Though She 
May Linger for Weeks.

exer-
t

Ontario Begins Payment of 
Similar toAllowances -HEW DIVE Civil Servants.

Ontario Retail Merchants’ 
Convention—Resolution on 
Matter of Daylight \Saving.

1 Doom, Holland, Nov. 19—Former
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 19—The first Empress Augusta Victoria of Germany, 

checks Issued, from the provincial tree*- who yesterday suffered another severe 
uiy under the provisions of the Mothers’ heart attack, appeared late last night 
Allowance Act went out yesterday^ to be in a more serious condition than 

that Hamilton, Guelph, Kingston, London, flcjals at Doom Castle would admit
Owen Sound and Woodstock. . All her sons and daughters are expected

This is the lnltal step to put hundreds tod 
of mothers on the monthly payroll of prfnce Henry of Prussia, -brother of 
the province, the mothers being in sim- ^ fOTmer emperor, may also arrive to
iler position to the civil servants. day. Greatest depression prevails at

Doom Castle. ■ .
Dr. Hymans Vandebergh, a heart spec

ialist examined the former empress yes
terday and found her condition danger- 

She may, however, linger for many?

The missioner, who is here for a fort
night, dedared In a short address " ~

Proceedings in Case of New'^VS 
Yorker Charged With Ex- 

* tortion in Contract Work.

IHEIWW 
FARED BETTER

-#
d go

1 (Canadian Press.)
(Toronto, Nov. 19—Mail order houses 

were strongly condemned by the On
tario branch of the Retail lAerchants’ 
Association of Canada yesterday after
noon at the closing session of the an
nual convention. They were character
ized as a menace to the retailers in the 
small towns and villages and it was said 
that they had driven many of the small 
general stores in rural Ontario out of 
business. Low postal rates, it was con
tended, made it possible for the mail 
order houses to dump commodities into 
villages and towns in unfair competition 
with the small merchants, who had to 
pay increased freight rates on their
*°Hugh Blain, president of the Whole
sale Grocers’ Association of Canada, 
urged greater co-operation between the 
retailer and wholesalers and said the 
wholesalers were just as much interested 
as the retailers in the protest against 
the mail order houses. Mr. Blain sug
gested combined action between the re
tailers and wholesalers in making re
presentations to ti»e ' dominion govern
ment on the Shatter and it was under
stood that there would be a movement 
in this direction.

The convention went on record as in 
favor of a daylight saving measure, be
ginning April 1 and ending October 1 
each year,„if daylight saving were made 
dominion-wide.

HOLD TO BASE“"SmeegIH™;
New York, Nov. 19.—A further indict

ment charging extortion was found yes
terday against Robert Brinddl, presi
dent of the building trades council of 
New York by the joint committee In
vestigating the ‘building trust.”

After pleading not guilty to the 
WTIre"d"l indictment alleging attempted 

New York, Nov. 19—A million dollar extortion of $28,000 and the pew charge, 
increases in salaries to ministers of the Brlndell was granted ids liberty on th 
Protestent Episcopal Church has been $100,000 bail furnished yesterday The 
paid during the last year, an average of, new indictment charged BnndeU wit 
$250 to each clergyman of the denom- 1 extortion in that he received $500 fro
ination, so Nonell Sayre estimated here, Louis F. Cohen a house vreecker on jrny Wlnnlpege Nov. 19—Rapid fire devd- 
tdday. The increase is attributed largely 15, in connection with a demotluo J . _mcnta yesterday in Winnipeg’s
to the nation wide campaign in the While BrindeU was busy pleading m determined to rid tire city of
episcopal church begun in the spring of the criminal building, the legls a gunmen. An announcement by Mayor Douglas, Georgia, Nov. 19.—Two neg-
1919, calling for a living salary for all mittee in the city hall heard wiraes ^ p q,, that the underworld gang- ro men and a negrp women, accused of 
clergymen. testify to the payment of mote nun stefi ^ thugs must go, was followed implication to the killing of Pearly Hai-

Boston, Nov. 19—A budget calling for $48,000 to the labor leader for wreemng wHhln twenty-four hours by five daring per, a young planter of this county, were 
the expenditure of $£2,745,000 for be- jobs and protection against labor trou- hold-upg ,n Tarlou8 parts of the city, shot yesterday by a mob of more tnan 
nevolent purposes by the Methodist hies. The eranesters took advantage of per- 160 who overpowered Sheriff Tanner
Episcopal Church was adopted by the ------------- - __ _ haps the most dense fog that has ever and two deputies who «were attempting
council of the board of benevolence here all rfirit 1111 A TV prevailed in this city. • ltd get the negroes to Fitzgerald for
last night Included will be the recon- III I LI Lll I III* A I I ------------- 1 ' safe keeping.
struction of thirty-one French towns and HMI I] IN I IlLll I I NEW GOVERNOR A coroner’s jury returned a verdictvillages and the expenditure of *250,000 i IUL.L.UU1/ INr,W 17UVC.IN1NWIN that the negroes met their deaths action of
for disabled war veterans pensions* nr* uriflAA 1 IIH OF BAHAMAS IN the hands of unidentified persons.

HALIFAX TODAY

Average Increase of $250 in 
Salary in Protestant Episco
pal Church in States.

0118.

! \ bulletin Issued at Doom Castle this
morning stated that the former empress 
had passed a good night, and that her 

100.4 FahreinheltiGangsters’ Answer to An
nouncement of Maypr That 
Thugs Must Go. y

temperature was

Two Men and Women 
Were Accused in Connec
tion With Death of Planter.

U). S. Steel’s Recommendation 
to Subsidiary Companies 
Announced.SAMLLE GETS

New York Nov. 19—The U. S- Steel 
Corporation announced today its decis
ion to recommend to presidents of sub
sidiary companies that the “present base 
selling prices of all commodities 
tinue in force unless and until it be
comes necessary and proper to make 
changes to meet, altered conditions.”1

The action was taken, according to a 
statement by Chairman Gary, because of 
the importance of the stabilizing busi
ness conditions at this time.

con-
.1

Fredericton, Nov. ,19—The Daughters 
of the Empire committee for the select 

NeV Brunswick’s candidate for 
|one <* the four L O. D. E. overseas 
1 scholarships has chosen Norman Coll of 
SackviUe. He is one of three brothers 
who served in France and is a graduate 
of Sackville and is at present taking his 
M. A. course at Mount Allison, The 
scholarship is for $1,400 for a year’s 
study in a British university.

PUT 2,000 MEN
AT WORK AGAINNEW YORK DRY 

IN THIRTY DAYS
M’GILL FUND■ Caronia Arrives With 1,864- 

l Passengers, Most of Them 
for New York. BOTH KILLED 

IH PISTOL DIE
Willys Overland Concern’s 

Parts Department—Whole

Mexico City, Nov 19—The texVbf a Halifax< Nov. 19—The Cunard liner Plant Had Been Down.
. , _ _ j , r,., j treaty alleged to have been signeam Caronia^ ^ght days from Liverpool, ar- --------Drive By Federal, State and Washington in May 1917, by Great »n rived here ]ast night and docked this Toledo, O., Nov. 19—Two thousand

. ., ... tain, the United States and France, out- ^^g She carried 1,864 passengers, men have been put back at work in the Toronto, Nov. 19—A resolution record-
Clty Authorities — seizure lining their course of action In Mexico ^ whom 28g aisembarked here. The re- parts department of the Willys Over- ing tieep sympathy with Rev. J. O. L. 
. TT m, and South America were published yes- main(jer wm proceed on the steamer to ian(j Automobile Company, according to Spracklin and family, and declaring that
m Hamilton. terday by La Vanguardia, a newspape York. On board was a party con-|an announcement by Vice-President Kil- the shooting of Beverley Trumble of

recently established to support Luis Ca- | ^^g of Col H. E g Cordeaux, C. B., patrick. ! Sandwich by Mr. Spracklin was justi-
breau, former minister of the treasury. ^ who ;s the new governor of the The announcement also carried the f)ed as being in self-defence, was passed

New York, Nov. 19.—A concentrated The important clauses of the treaty whither he will sail from New statement that there has been no reduc- by the Ontario W. C. T. U. here yester-
drive is planned by federal, state and according to the newspaper, provmea York; Viscount Exmouth and Captain tlon, purporting to correct a rumor that day.
municipal authorities to an effort to for recognition of the Monroe noctrm Lowther, the new governor’s aides; Mrs. gom'e 0f the men accepted thirty-five, —   . ,
make New York city dry within thirty by Great Britain and France and prior- ConjeauXi Miss Dundas. (her daughter, Cents an hour with a maximum of fifty- pf)SED AS AN 
day». | ity for United States rights in Mexico, and Lady Ada Fitzwilliam, Mrs. A. G. seven cents. It is said the company in _ ,-13'ro

The tentative plans, a city official Great Britain agreed wt to permit Jia jfaplen, wife of a United States senator, normal times employs about 6,000 men EVANGELIS 1 » VJXl 1 O
Mdd, which were formulated at secret pan to acquire territory to Central or Jg am the other saloon passengers for and women. The entire plant was shut ,rr- * n CC-R.T'TTJKTr'X:
conferences during the last week, aim to South America or on the Padfic Ocean. New York. v down recently. YEAK OÜIN 1 CJNL.C.
end illicit buying, selling, drinking orj Extensive provision was made for the -----
carrying of any beverage stronger than development of Tatopico oilfields tor o A VED AS SHE WASonehsM of one per cent. Every police- the benefit of the three nations, La Van- dAVC-L? OHE VVtXJ
man in the five boroughs, it is said, vir- guardia asserts, even to the extent of NEAT? BREAKI
tually will become a prohibition en- furnishing troops to case such were
forcement agents- „ needed. ' Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 19—Drifting_help-

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 19.—Uquor val- ------------- - «■«  ------------ less before a furious gale and with her
lied at $12,(300 was seized here last night DeFO^EST PLANT IN _ engines out of commission, the lake
and William Goldberg will be charged NEW YORK DESTROYED steamer Marion was in danger of going 
with a breach of the O. T. act. BY FIRE LAST NIGHT. „„hore on Cranberry Head, when res-

New York, Nov. 19—The DeForest cued by the coastal steamer Aspy yes-
8PAIFROM,rBMTTSHADMIRALTY paudy° pllnti^cupy tog ^'“entire bÇk ^.he Aspy succeeded in putting a line

ro„^^leN^pAurêras1d “5^ i^Æ-SK* M WVK » }Z t

bv the Spanish navy from the British *d by fire last night There were only a few pas-
Admiralty was delivered here yesterday. --------------------------------- - senger5 on board.
All are of the Wasp type.

SYMPATHY OF 
ONTARIO W. G T. U. 

FOR MR. SPRACKLIN

Four Mjllion Mark Passed— 
Some of Yesterday’s Sub
scriptions.

Montreal, No£. 19—Last night the total , 
of the McGill centennial endowment 
campaign fund, including the provincial 
grant, subscriptions, pledges, and cash, 
was $4,157,869.

The fourth day’s donations included: 
Imperial Tobacco Co. of Canada, $50,- 

WIlHamson W Va Nov. 19—Private ' 000; Hon, Lome C. and Mrs. Webster, EmestT Rippley; Of the state lier $50,000; W M. Birks $«000; British 
and William Hatfield, said to be a un-, Columbia Graduates $1L815 ; P. L^all 
ion organizer, killed each other in a and Sons Con Co., $10,000, Lady Van 

! pistol fight at Sands, twenty-five miles Home, $5,000; Mis \ an Horne $6,000 ; 
Barrie, Ont, Nov. 19—James Bryce east ‘of here last night, according to re- , The Sherwin Williams Co., of Canada, 

Gray, who posed as an evangelist and in- ports received by Captain Broekus, $5,000Sir Arthur Currie, $2,5<X); Sir 
dependent missiqnary.has been convicted commander of the troopers on duty, in , Frederick Williams H. Ta>lori$2,500, 
of fraud and sentenced by Judge Vance |the Mingo Coal strike zone. :Brandram Henderson Ltd., $1,000; Tii-
to Burwash Reformatory for one year. The trooper met Hatfield on the rail- I ley, W. H., K- C^1,02®! D°mi™on Se- 

1 There were several charges of obtaining ! road tracks at Sands when, according cuntes Corp., $1,000; Beverley W. Rob- 
monev by false pretenses. ito reports, the latter drew a pistol and son, $1,000; Society Brand Clothes Ltd,
money by-------- ----------------------- „rde.Sd Rippley to hold up his hands. $1.000; Mr. andMrs W.ddoWSkiu-
VOTE DOWN MOTION When the trooper complied, the report ner, $1,000; Hubert Adair, $25,000. ,

TO EXCLUDE PRESS I sajd, Hatfield started shooting. “ ' *'* — ,
FRCWI LABOR SESSIONS Rippley answered the fire and in the ScotSDUMl Safe

Toronto, Nov. 19.-A resolution to exchange of shots both men were killed. Nov 19_The coastal steamer
portment of Mo- exclude the press f f°™ ,lt;® ‘"gl, °r T3DDPÇ DRAT) WHTT E Scotsbum, which left Bonne Bay, Nfld.,
Tint and FuktrUê, six months was v®ted ?«Itrici ; DROPS DEAD WMLLC. on last Friday for North Sydney and
R F Stun art lar meeting of the Toronto District XT/DT5K' TN RANK for the safety of which fears were en-
director of* nut*!’ j Trades and Labor Councd Those in AT WORK IN tJAiNIV is Sported today as having

—"’BSf'ffiBw—Z HONTPZAL STOCK MARKET L_----------- ^ — ISTjATStSTsS A-d A-T O»»»» fiïtttKKL*"

£,"hCTl,t “ “ ,te Savings Institution in Lnn- N™ ONTARIO COMPANY.

tog Of. two morality officers at Sti Boto- ^ “ The police are Investigating. ^“'^f potot beneath last night’s ly mild in all the provinces with moder- K ig_when the c. P.
I face has been released from custody. --------------’ ‘ ~=T close at 571-4, as did also Atlantic ate winds. n c Wr Empress of Russia sailed late Lunenburg. N. S., Nov. 19-T- M. ated to rnanuTacmre rocoai

° ™ro”BT^suffis'K»»,«ssrsæ-szsat.srirr
‘ osllad'to the bu yezterdsy, ( «onsidered the situation.

1
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State Police Private and Man 
Said to be* a Union Or
ganizer.

t
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VISITING SALVATION ARMY OFFICERSof Mr. Daly, a Labor member, provides 
that “The pictures and other para
phernalia of or from British Kings and 
their representatives at present in the 
Mansion House, of the city hall be dis
posed of by public auction or private 
treaty, and the moneys so accrueing be 
placed to the credit of the employment 
committees”

It is regarded as probable here that 
the • slight conveyed in this resolution 
will find a majority in the corporation. 
Many valuable canvasses would thus 
come under the hammer, and In such 
case will probably be bought by loyal
ist inhabitants.

FOB OUTLET FOR 
HER POPULATION

r

Congested Condition of Her 
Own Territory Makes Em
igration a Necessity — 
Door Closed in Many Coun
tries.

Help Wanted-Male.
Aunt ’Liza waddled into the bank al

most out of breath. ' *
“Look-a-heah, Mlstah Bankah, I wants 

twenty-five dollahs, an' I’se got to have 
it right today.”

“Why, what in the world, Aunt 'Liza, 
makes you in such a hurry for twenty- 
five dollars?”

“I’se got to pay some stohage."
“Got to pay some storage? What do 

you have to pay storage on?”'
“Aw, quit foldin’ wld me, Mlstah 

Bankah, an’ lemme have dat twenty-live 
dollahs. I’se got to pay de,stohage on 

Y,-» husban*. De Sheriff’s got ’im s.ohed 
in jail, an’ I got to pay de stohage befo’ 
I kin git ’Im out. Cotton pickin’ time 
is gittin’ close by, an’ I needs dat nlggah 
tn mah business !”—Judge.

$-

Tokyo, Nov. 19v- How to find vent 
far her surplus population, now in
creasing at the rate of three quarters of 
a million a year, is one of the most dif
ficult problems facing Japanese states
men, and may in some measure explain 
the nation’s expansive policy. The cry 
for a white Australia is echoed by Can
ada and the United States. Where, then, 
is Japan to findX an outlet for her peo
ple, now rfiore than 850 to the square 
mile?

As most of the more sparsely settled 
lands of the world are under British or 
American rule, Japan naturally looks 
towards them 'to assist her out pf the 
dilemma; and because they hesitate to 
offer any solution to the problem, and 
at the same time bar the door against 
Japanese, while admitting Germans and 
others, Japan cannot understand their 
avowals of friendship. She holds that 
race prejudice must be hopelessly in
grained -’when it refuses to find relief 
for labor troubles by welcoming the 

efficient and strenuous toilers of 
the Far East.

Japan regards the Immigration pro
blem as something more than a questiop 
for her or for any one nation, as a mat
ter that should concern humanity. It 
may be that she will find some 
of relief in the new fields being open
ed up in’ Manchuria, Siberia, and Sag- 
balien; but the Japanese are not natur
ally a northern people; they do not like 
a climate of low temperature, and so 
are not likely to migrate in any con
siderable number northwards unless 
there Is abnormal profit in it, and even 
then but temporarily.

After the forests and mines are fully 
exploited it is Improbable that the Jap
anese will care to remain.

)

programme : Miss Helen Purdy, Mrs. Pearl Wayne .William Davis, Mrs. C. Miss Louise Burke and Rev Isaac Brlnd- 
Murray Long, William Lanyon, Mis; E. Peterson, Clyde Parsons, Miss Seeley,, ley, pastor of Tabernacle Baptist church.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,

Makes Food 
Taste Good

i

Com. W. J, Rickards, territorial commander of Eastern Canada, with head
quarters in Toronto, who is in St, John conducting special services including 
young people's councils, also is inspecting the institutions in the territory.

Sid. stmr Rosalind, New York; 
schr. Stella, Porto Rico.

Quebec,Nov. 18.—Ard. stmr Nevada, 
Montreal.

Cld., stmrs Canadian Fisher, Halifax; 
Canadian Rancher, Sea; Manola, sea; 
schr Marion L. and Ninion L., sea; 
tugs, Colonel White and Colonel Harri
son, New Yoçk via Halifax.

c.o
Create* is appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies ths blood, and time relieves 

catarrh, the pains and

plS
s?more

aches of rheumatism and *W** 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 50 yeans’ phenomenal sale* 
tall the story of the great merit and 
eucoeas of Hood’# Sarsaparilla. » 
ts just the medicine yen need now. 
Heed’s Pills help—fin# eathartia.

iO:

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 19. 
A.M.

HighTMe.... 5.86 Low Tide....11.48
P.M. I

>/measure
A concert was given last night In the 

school room pf the Ludlow Street Bap
tist church under the auspices of the 
Men’s Brotherhood Class. Rev. W. R» 
Robinson, pastor of the church pre
sided. " The following took part in the

The furnishings of the living Room is a matter that deserves 
serious consideration. The reason for this irf plain when we consider 
the part it plays in our daily life. For a short time in the kitchen 
we prepare our meals—for a short time in the dining room we eat 
them—for quite a time in the bed room we altep—but in the living 
room for quite a while we live. Tlie furnishings of this room, then, 
are bound to affect us. If furnished with one of our CHESTER
FIELD SUITES, its beauty and cosiness will soothe and please you; 
its utility, comfort and rest you; in fact, it will be a living room in 
the full sense of the word.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax. N. S., Nov. 18.—Ard. stmrs. 

Digoy, Liverpool vl St. John’s, Nfld.; 
Canadian Spinner, Santos.0-0A

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes I Out They Go 

Sale of
'l

REAL
overcoats !

I

COFFIN FRIED 
WITH EXPLOSIVES 

FODND AT MILAN

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE HANDSOME 
‘ CHESTERFIELD SUITES NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWSSquinting, frowning and, headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain.

- When this condition exists good 
health Is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses. •

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

MARCUS, 3036 POI!lt STBEETJ.f

Rome, Nov. 19—A strange story of 
hand grenades and other explosive ma
terial Being found In a coffin comes from 
Mfl.n Some days ago information was 
conveyed to the police In the Lombard 
capital that a mysterious funeral pro
cession had been seen to set out from 
the Motomecahica factory in Vi# Oglio 
at an hour when the ordinary work had

The authorities were naturally anx
ious to discover why a funeral should _____
start from a metallurgical factory at -■ — 
night. As a result of Investigations, the 
coffin was traced to an orchard on the 
outskirts of Milan. Shovels were requis
itioned, and, a lyge coffin, buried three 
feet underground, was brought *o light.
When it was opened, Instead of the sup
posed body, there was found fin assort- ‘ 
ment of explosive material. The police j 
confiscated several hand bombs, twenty-^ 
two tubes of explosive gelatine, some ; 
rifles and some roughly-made daggers, j

The afffiir is evidently an aftermath 
of the recent metallurgical strike.

HB MASTERS VOICE" ?\
\

D. BOYANER
Ill Charlotte StreetI

RECORDSA

y

Did you ever have Cream 

which would not whip? Use

SURE-WHIP. 

Whips ordinary CFeam. 

For Sale By

McPherson bros„

181 Union Street

’Phones M. 506 and 8369

poSv’t" j

Z

AVALON-0"*\

We say real overcoats because no other kind 
ever enter or leave this store r and because 
every one pf them is made of all wood material 
and correctly tailored..

Old Pd\ (Why Don’t You Answer Me)WISHES TO SELL 
PICTURES OF

Just out! both sung by that splendid 
tenor Lewis James.

on “His Master’s Voice” Record 216212—10-inch—$1.00

■T

\

Marked Down Prices
ARE AS FOLLOWS :t

ITI Let The Rest of The World Go By

and—Buggy RidingGet HOME MADE FUDGE 
/ Kin^li«ndNQueen93"oTfhG^lttUBritain and a GOOD BOOK, from THE

which have long adorned the walls of
the Dublin Mansion House and the Qty LIBRARY, 10 Germain Street.
Hall may disappear in consequence df a, 
resolution whicl> is to come before the 
City Corporation.

The resolution, standing in the name

Men’s Tweed Ulsters 
Men’s Ulsteretteé 
Men’s Waistline Overcoats 
Men’s D.B. Ulsters 
Men’s D.B. Ulsters 
Men’s D.B. Ulsters 
Men’s D.B. Ulsters 
Men’s D.B. Ulsters

.. $22.50 

. . 25.00 
27.50 
32.00 
35.00 
40.00 
45.00 
50.00

A pair of catchy new dance numbers by Coleman's Orchestra, 
the real artists of the dance world. The former is a Waltz, full 
of rhythm and melody, the latter is a Fox Trot, that simjSly defies 
you to keep your feet still. If you love dancing or good music, 
you will surely like these.

on "His Master's Voice” Record 216216—10-inch—t/.OO

?

V

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer
Master'• Voice Records.

\

/

r «

Now on Sale at any
“His Master’s Voice” dealersBuy the Coffee that is Guaranteed . 

to be Absolutely Fresh
Sold Retail at

HUMPHBEY’S COFFEE STORE
14 KING STREET

Where Good Coffee is Roasted

■j

V Manufactured by
BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREALYon Can Save $10.09 to S15.C0 on Any 

of the Above Coats.
2017»

I -a Kali’PHONE MAIN 1788 Z

SPECIAL:

65Men’sSuits
* SELLING AT

$45.00

Ifflf

^tlH Irulml

Xmas Shopping >

Furniture for Xmas presents this year will be jnore popu
lar than ever. Now is the time to select your Xmas gift for 
father, mother, sister, brother or sweetheart while stocks are 
complete.

Dining Ropm and Chesterfield Suites in a large variety to

USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS: '
» •

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs. 
Rockers and Settees, Library Tables, Dressers, Hall Stands, 
etc.

Worth $53.00 and $60.00
\

THE WHEN•elect from.

. A. E. HENDERSON
!•- WHERE MEN BUY GOOD CLOTH

104 King Street *

•t

EERRETT’SVictor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite the Opera. 
Open Evenings.

V

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St 222 Union StreetJ
\

/

v

POOR DOCUMENTI
II

__ i

M C 2 0 3 5>

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD t King Street, St. John, N, B.

O && A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good "Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

"Phone Main 1429
Several Rooms .

jor K
Demonstrating Records. %•

% o?t<v

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making re duces the high, 
cost of living by lessen ing the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body* 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

H
j

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful ~ 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is Justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh-and moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada

j. & a. McMillan
For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast P. Q.

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

. -5 '•'1 :■
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YourWinterOvercoatLustre GlasswareLOCAL NEWS Wasson’sBesides the essentials of fit, 
good tailoring and quality, 
your Winter Overcoat should 
have “Style,” or it is merely 
covering.
These essentials 
Lined in 20th Century Over
coats (sold exclusively here) 
and our other good ready- 
tailored makes, 
how loose or snug you prefer 
them they hang fair and fit 
close to the collar.
Attired in one of these a 
man has that feeling of com
placency and confidence that 
accompanies a good fitting, 
stylish garment.
Not the biggest stock, may
be, but certainly none more 
carefully selected. 
Fashionable models in Uls
ters, Chesterfields, Slip-ons, 
Belters, Form-Fitting, etc. 
Unusual values in Ulsters at 
$20, reduced from $25. At 
$35 to $65 the leading mod
els, now being sold at 
$5 off all $45 and under; 
$10 off all over $45. 
Superior Values—compari- 

will prove it.

Mahogany and Champagne Color Effects, in Candlesticks 
Candy Jars, Sugar and Cream Sets, Marmalade, Mayonaisse, and 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Handled Plates, and Cologne Bottles. BIG SALE"V Don’t miss it. Latest New York Fox 

trot, One -Step, Waltz taught A-1 
Green, .Main 8087-11 15751-11-29.

free invitation
Visit College Inn, 105 Charlotte. See 

wonderful display delicious homemade 
pakes, pies, French pastry. Cheaper 
than your baking. ,

Home baked beans, brown bread, cof- ! 
lee rolls, cream puffs. No substitutes 
ised, lowest prices. College Infi, 105 ( 
Charlotte.

Woodmere advanced class Saturday 9 
I’dock. 15630-11-22

are com-

Xmas Goods, Drugs, Etc. 
Begins Saturday for Ten Days 

Wassons 2 Stores
711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street

LimitedO. $i. Warwick Co.,
78-82 King Street

No matter

MAGEE’S
TOBIAS’ MEAT MARKET 

Beef =t-"k. 35c lb.; Stew beef, 15c lb.; 
Roast beef, 18c lb.; Cqrned beef, 15c lb.; 
Pont coops, 33c lb.; Roast Pork, 30c lb.; 
Mutton, 20c lb.; Lamb chops, 30c lb.; 
Fresh sausages, 25c lb. R. Tobias, ^71

Opposite Murray St423 Main St
45cChicken, per pound.....................................

Fowl, per pound................ ............................
Roast Pork, per pound........................ • • •
Roast Lamb (fore quarter}, per pound. 
Roast Lamb (hind quarter), per pound 
Western Roast Beef, per pound..............

FORESTEIL BROS.40c
33c to 36c

Erin street. Phone 3834—31 22c) 28cWHY PAY MORE?
Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear $2.98 

King the Hatter, Union street 
11-21

$12.7522c to 35c Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. bag.................................
Granulated Sugar, 10 lb*.................................................
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs................................
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
24 lb. bags . . ....................................
10 lbs. New Onions............................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ............
5 lb. lots...................................................
3 lbs. Buckwheat ..............................
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats.....................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch..................
2 lbs. Rice................................................
2 tins Old Dutch.................................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ......................

the auspices of the Men’s Brotherhood 2 pkgs. Com Hakes ...........................
Class, and it netted a large sum for the 4 lb. tm Pure Fruit Jam • • ‘UV 
Brotherhood funds. The numbers on the Red RlbbonRaisms, 15 OZ.pkg . 
programme were as follows: Reading, New CleanedCurrimt.pkge 
Miss Helen Purdy; so.o, Mrs. Murray Delmont Seedless Ra.SU», pkge.

! Long; solo, William Lynon; reading, 2 bottles Worcester Sauce
24 lb, bag flour (any kind)....... $1.82 Miss pearl Wayne ; piano solo, William 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder
98 lb. bag flour (any kind)...........  $6.83 Davis; solo, Mrs. C. E. Peterson; read- g pk«*. B Jelly..................................
10 lbs. gran, sugar .......................... $L25 ;ng( Miss Helen Purdy ; solo, Clyde Par- _, p , p-_u {,wry backs .
5 lbs gran, sugar................................. 68c son. duet, Miss Sadie Burke and Miss Clear hat rorK, lancy
10 lbs. light brown.......................... $1.20 Louise Burke; solo and address by Rev. Fresh New Picnic Hams...............
Bread, all kinds..................................... 15c isaac Brindley of the Tabernacle Baptist 2 quarts Cranberries.....................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, per gal. $1.35 church and solo by William Davis. 2 lbs. Choice Prunes...................
Kerosene oil, per gah ...................... 35c _____________— 25 lb. box Prunes...........................
mZ“eG«df ' s' ibs:::;:.$ iL " ■» - I .lb. box Domestic Shortening
Assorted Jelly Powders, 3 pkgs for. 22c _ I _ uiAAn V 3 lb* tln Domestic Shortening

i j c *i on Oatmeal, 3 lbs.............................. "of0 TSÛm S 5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening......................- - _ ■■10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. $1.30 Qafk>s Beans with Chili Sauce Urge 27c nUMvl IwUil W 2 lb. tin Com Syrup................................................... ... 25c. bn
25c KWjtim ................... ............................ _ YVe carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.
25c U?ge Cans' P." R Ï Lobster..........43c Q MAAI O |q

20c Shelled Walnuts, per lb. ...................70c UllvwICild
on Corona Candy, pure hard mixture... 38c
ZOc High Grade Cooking Apples, pk.... 45c .. M
20cj JUST IN AT SPECIAL PRICES Fancy Barbadoes MoUsses, gaL...
20c Hip-o-Lite Frosting, per Urge glass 37c 8 lbs. Finest GranuUted sugar for $1.00 

_ . . ., C1 on Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, Urge glass 30c }Q0 ^ . Flne5t Gran. Sugar.. $12^5
Purity Flour, 24 lbs. ... . $1-9° Marachinq Chemes, Urge glass.... 23c Brown Sugar for... $1.00
White Beans, quart....................... 20c Seal Brantf Pilchards, per can..........  16c 8% lbs. Light Brown aug
S “al Oil .................. $1.75 Strictly Fresh Eggs.per do*. ... 73c J00 bag Light Brown Sugar
Pure "Lard," a" pound................1 * prised Sugar
Potatoes.................... . -.................40c Cream, Milk and Buttermilk, 34 lb. bag Cream of the West or
Crisco, pound tin ........ ^ Fr^Dai* ^ ^ TODAY | Household

50c One visit will convince you that we 98 lb. bag Cream of the West or
can supply all your grocery and dairy Household Flour ........
needs at positively the 24 lb. bag of Star Flour
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY. 4 lb. tin pure fruit jam

4 lb. tin |of pure Strawberry or Rasp
berry Jam .................................... -

4 lb. tin pure Marmalade. ...... $1.W
16 oz. jar pure Marmalade ...

~ |J5 oz. jar Peanut Butter..........
J lb. tin Maple Butter..............
Pule Bees Honey, a glass........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb,...
In 5 lb. lots ................................
King Cole or Red Clover Tea.
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee...
Grey buckwheat lb.............. ..
New packed canned tomatoes (Urge) J9c
Sweet Potatoes, lb................................. ?c
8 lbs. Choice Onions ..............
2 Pkgs. Com Starch ................
2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca..................
2 lbs Rice .................... ..............
2 Tins Old Dutch ..................
2 Pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 cakes Laundry Soap ..........
2 Boxes Matches ......................
Finest Cleaned Currants, pkg 
Choice Seeded- Raisins, pkg,...

1.30
’Phone M. 355tar. 1.20OPEN TONIGHT 7.00---------------- LECTURE

The Salvation Army Charlotte street Zion Methodist Church by Rev. Harry 
Bitadel, Commissioners W. J. Richards, Clarke. Illustrated with lantern views. 
Territorial Commander, conducts united saie> home cooking at close of lecture. 
Holiness meeting Friday, 8 p. m. ^ ou Monday evening, Nov. 22nd. Tickets 
ire invited to attend. 11-20 25 cents.

1.90
25c.
55c.A concert of high merit and one which 

gave great pleasure to the big crowd 
that filled the hall was held in the Lud
low street church hall last night, under

somewhat similar to those pro
minister at 48 c.powers

posed to be exercised by a 
Washington has long been suggested.

THF RIP.HT IDEA There might be this difference, namely, 
THE RIGHT IDEA. London minister would be a

The management and employes of Im- Qf the Canadian cabinet and, if
11 on Perlal O1*’ Limited, will be At Home, proposed imperial cabinet works out, 
11-2°. November 20th, from three to six p. m, belong to that body, too. His

and extend a cordial invitation to all . » j._ been susr-
For mens and boy’s boots, best mak- customers and friends to visit their new Pres ,, v f,,P;iitate communication

,rs. Prices away down at Bassen’s 14- offices, situated in the plant at the foot g«ted would fa=lllt^eve”ü upon 
l6-18 Charlotte street We have . of Sheffield street.________ ^eTtTons of commongsT"

WAS OPERATED ON.

45c.
Ladies ! Come over- Arrived new OFFICE OPENING UNDER 

Biddies and blouses. All new design.
Prices away down at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18, Charlotte street We have no 
tranches.

25c.son
25c.Gilmour’s 25c.

Saturday Specials 25c.
25c.68 King Street
25c.
25c.—AT— 95c,$ ranches*

APPLEBY’SRummage sale school room, Douglas 
How much do you pay for kerosene Ave., Christian Church, Saturday, Nov. 

•il? If over 85c. per gallon you are 20, 2 p. m. 
flying too much.

If over 34c. for B gallons lots you pay 
too much.

28c.
28c.

Cor. St. James and Charlotte Sts. 
’Phone M-4256

Friends of R. E. Coleman, one of the 
oldest news agents of the C. P. R-, who 
underwent an operation in the General 
Public Hospital recently, will be pleased 
to know that he is doing as well as can 
be expected.

25c.
25c.SWEET NUT MARGARINE 

The white oleomargarine you are us- 
, Buy Rayolite oil at Appleby’s Cor. can be colored in a couple of min
uit, James and Charlotte. M. 4256 11-20 . utes to the beautiful golden hue of the

------------ — I best June creamery butter with a few
’Thousands of pairs of mens and boy’s drops of “dandelion” Brand Butter 

•ants, overalls and mackinaw coats. Color. For sale by all grocers and drug- 
rrices away down at Bassen’s, 14-16- gists.
18, Charlotte . We have no branches.

25c.
A 25c.

30c.
38c.
30c.

Cash Specials 
at Coleman’s

25c.
1 2.85SIR GEO. FOSTER 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
OF THE LEAGUE

30c.
Men and Women come and do all your 

Prices downward at Bas-
85c.
1.25•hopping.

Ion’S, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We 
have no branches. 11-20.

(Associated Press Despatch.)

I to Vilna to maintain order during the

8 lbs. Onions . . . 
2 tins Old Dutch 
Clark’s Beans, 2 s
Corn................... ..
Pears.....................

FORESTELL BROS.WHY PAY MORE? ----- ----------------. . ..
Stanfield’s Blue Label Underwear $3.48 plebiscite to be held to determine the 

King the Hatter, Union street
lIpolitical fate of that city as between 

11-21. Lithuania and Poland.
Sir George Foster, Canadian minister 

BARGAIN SALE of trade and commerce, was elected a
For Friday and Saturday. All wool vice-president of the League of Nations 

lerge dresses, sizes 14 to 44 values to on the first ballot, It was announced by 
UOOO reduced to $21.95. Komiensky President Hymans this afternoon.
Bros. 723 Main street I It developed today that Hon. C. J.
’__________ Doherty, Canadian minister of justice,

Gibbon ft Co. have Broad Cove coal, one of the most active of the delegates 
Phone Main 2636 or 694. H-20 to the assembly, had become a victim

.____ 1 of one of the high speed translatons
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL | made during the assembly’s proceedings 
Regular meeting this (Friday) even- which some times become mistransla- 

Special business. > A. tions. The translator made him say that 
1 Canada would abstain from voting on the 
mecsage of.sympathy offered in the as
sembly for transmission to President 

Mr. Doherty, in even better 
cor-

2 STORES
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street. ’Phones 4167—4168. 
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road............................... ’Phone 4565.

S". Tomatoes

$1135

r
Fancy'Barbadoes Molasses, a

10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . $1.30 
100 lbs. best Gran, Sugar $12.50 
4 lb. can Strawberry and Ap-
4 lb1.6 can Orange Marmalade

Fancy Fat Back Pork. lb.
3 lbs. Gray Buckwheat .... 25c 
King Cole Tea a lb. .
Lipton’s Tea, a lb.. .
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .
3 Bars P. G. or Gold Soap. . 29c
4 Cakes good Laundry Soap 25c

Come in and inspect our stock 
for Friday and Saturday, 
guarantee to give choice meats at 
prices th$ri cannot be beaten.

We
3 tins Sardines...........
Good Apples, a peck $7.00

$1.75COLEMAN’S 90c Peoples Market95cbg at 8 o’clock.
D. Colwell, secretary. Cash Grocery

Cor. Spring and Winter Sts
11-21

$1.00
. . 29cAPPLEBY’S $130SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

tnd save money. Fred Bryden.^Uty «a ^ confussion o{ the first
Barlcet session and the incorrect version of the

delegate’s remarks became widespread.

’Phone 127929 Brussels St.11-20
35c 30c...........55c Choice Roa,st Pork, lb

...........50c Choice Leg Pork, lb. .
25c Choice Roast Beef, lb. 15c, 25c 

Choice Sirloin Steak, lb..... 35c 
Choice Round Steak, lb... . 30c 
Choice Hamburg Steak, lb. . 25c 
Choice Corned Beef, lb... . 15c 
Choice Mutton, lb... . 15c, 20c
Choice Lamb, lb........... 25c, 35c
Choice Veal, lb..............25c, 35c

All kinds of Groceries and 
Vegetables at Lowest Prices.

SPECIAL DELIVERY.

29c 35c
30c
35cRUBBER FOOTWEAR 

All kinds, for all ages. “Double the wear 
£ every pair,” quality. Also nibber and 
til clothing in great variety at Estey ft 
Company’s, 49 Dock street 11-20.

49cPrisoners of War.
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen of Norway, took | 

the floor to report to the aseembly the 1 
work done in connection with the 

—T1T— prisoners of war. He prefaced his re- 
THE OLD COUNTRY CLl B mBrks with an expression of full accord

Members and prospective members witfa and at admiratlon for the spieech
?f the O. C. C. are «lieztod to attend deJiTered yesterday by Lord Robert Cecil 
lilt general meeting on Friday, 19th. ^ fae hoped the committee would take 
Invt His Worship U; Mayor, will. their work in the spirit which ani- 
•ddress the meeting, and a good pro- m*^ted Robert’s remarks.
It inme, refreshment and/dance, fei.ow. 1 Doctor Carlos Urueta, delegate from

1WU I Colombia, moved a resolution of thanks
------------—, . ... „ ! to the Red Cross for its aid in repatriat-

Rummage sale by Ladies Auxiliary prisoners.
Temple of Honor, Saturday afternoon * ----------- ■ ----------------------
Injremple of Honor Building^Mam CANADA»S FUTURE

REPRESENTATION 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

45cv 55c5

M. A. MALONE60c-rt» \v
10c

516 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913

Sweet Nut Feature
Churned from Nuts and Milk
The particular housewife is today usiqg SWEET NUT in

stead of high priced ******. not because it «cheaper, but be
cause it is so much more reliable than cow s , and does
not vary in quality as ****** so often does at this tune of the

25c f

fkm Want
Ad Wat

25c USE 0 .
25c 11-2225c
25c
25c UTe 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c
25c

... 25cFIRE NOTICE
Falrvllle people had a close call, pro

tect your property at once. Delays are
£?C5 da^caf FaRbaentnMorSse; Matter to Come Before Meet- 
Co, Prince Wm. street 1568(^11-25 q£ premiers Next June, j

yCaSweet Nut is always the same, always good.
Do not confuse SWEET NUT with the old fashioned ani- 

SWEET NUT is churned from the

Thone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630100 Princess Street 

65 Brussels Street
Our enormous 

a true indication of the quality of our goods and an 
assurance that our prices are the lowest m the city.

25c
25c

mal fat oleomargine. .
white inside of the cocoanut and fresh milk, and it contains no
animal fats and no preservatives.

The law does not permit Us to 
it comes to you white, just like the inside of the cocoanut from 
which it is made, but a few drops of ****** ^«kcd lnto it 
will give it the appearance of June creamery *

and ever-increasing business isRobertson'scolor it,like ****** and
Ottawa, Nov. 18—The future charac- ! 

ter of the Canadian representation in 
London will be one of the questions j 
taken up at the conference of premiers, 

. there next June. Sir George Perley, 
high commissioner, is going back to ;

his duties but it is;

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. Qootj Apples, per barrel, from 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 ^Special Sale $2.50 up 

25c up 
$3.50 
.. 35c 
$1.25

42c. Prints.Pound
AT Ml- ÇOOD GROCERS IN ST. JOHN

NOTE__ An Order-in-Council dated from Ottawa Aug.
30 1920, forbids us to use in any advertising of Sweet Nut 
the word represented by the asterisks in the above. Your in
telligence will, however, readily supply the missing word.

Good Apples, per peck, from..................
Potatoes, per barrel, only......... .. . •
Potatoes, per peck, only......... .. • ..............
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . ............
6 lbs. Frosting Sugar, only........... ..
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar 
Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gallon .
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb. .
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb., only . .

London to resume 
understood that his tenure Will be limit- ( 
ed as he is desirous of returning to ; 
Canada to attend to his private affairs.

and what Brown's Grocery 
Company

Evening
Pumps

Who will be his successor 
function will attach to his position will . 
likely be determined only after the I 
forthcoming conference, especially if it 
is to take up the question of constitu
tional relations. Upon this latter point 
there is some doubt. A Canadian min- 

plenipotentiary in London, with

70c
86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
lbs. Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood and Regal.... $1.90
, lbs. Royal Household, Robin Hood, g jk. tin Shortening...................................................

,0 lbs. Sugar....................................#«s 20 lb. Pail Shortening................... ...........................

*uo Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. . ... ...
2 Best Creamery Butter, 1 lb. prints - 

Best Canadian Cheese, per pound 
rib" ^tTea;^ib::::':::::::" S= 5-string Regular $1.00 Broom, only
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tin $u0 Shelled Walnuts, per pOUnd....................

; i t Pp” SS‘“7A” ::: S3 Fine.t Shredded Cocoanut, per pound 
Red Ribbon Raisins 28c pk. g iks choice Silver Skin Onions ....
3 Cakes Laundry Soap........................ 28c , c
4 ib. tin Apple, Rasberry, Orange, 4 foarS LaiUldry OOap.................... .......................

Apple, Strawberry Jam 98c ^ ^ Soap ........................................................

3 bars Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap 
2 ............... 1................ 25c 13 rolls Toilet Paper................... : •
2 oid Dutch................... • • • • • I Can Peas 15c; can Com..................> •

Carleton and Fairville* Can ToiIiatOCS 19? Can KlinipKin
TÜTâÆ 24 lb. bag Bert Blend Flour.........

Potk Call Weat 166. Qg lb. bag Best Blend Flour ....
Orders delivered in City, West Side and Fairville.

We have two or three lots 
of good evening dress or danc

ing pumps we are putting on 
sale.

ister

36c
r

. 29cIt Pays to Shop at
A nice kid and patent, with 

Louis heel, plain, good style.
Were $6.50 ............. $5.85

75cArnold's Department
59c

A good fitting dull kid or 
patent pump, Louis heel, plain. 
A good dancing pump. Were
$12.00 ................. $8.85

64clbs. Pulverized Sugar
Coffee, per lb.: 33c90 Charlotte Street

New lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ pull-over 
sweaters, pure wool; colors, Rose, | 
Blue, Green and Coral, worth $5.00, 
Sale price $2.75.

New lot ,1 Ladies’ Crepe de Chene silk 
and Georgette Waists, all colors,

! worth $5 00 to $9.00. Your choice, 
$3.00 and $5.00. .

Ladies Cashmerette Hose, black, 45c 
pair.

Ladies’ Tan Hose, 50c and 60c pair. 
Children’s Heavy ribbed hose, 40c and 

45c pair.
Men’s Heavy wool sox, 35c, 40c, and

45c pj ir.
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts, 60c

Call in and See Them. !«££'Sweaters, $150, $£50,’ $350 each.
11-21 II Ladies Vests, 65c, 75c, 95c each.
---------- ' Childrens Vests, 25c, 50c, 75c «ch.

Sample lot of Kewpie Dolls, Splash Me, 
Tis Me, Mermaids, Bathing Girls. 

New lot of China cups and saucers, 
plates, enamel wear, ornainents, 
games, books and toys, dolls, Christ
mas tree ornaments. 
buy NOW AND SAVE MONEY

Tea ........»................. 46c
60c
68cWEEK-END ONLY
38c

These two lots at this price 
will not be on sale long. They

See
25c
23care special bargains,

them. .... 25c
Waterbary & Rising, LM. 3 lbs. Shortening.. 

5 lbs. Shortening. 
10 lbs. Shortening

29c$1.35
$2.70 25cKing Street Store Only.

18c
12c

$1.70
$6.45T-BW

Wiolesomc-aeaiising-Refreshmg
When Your Eyes Need Care

i
Thm WantUSE Ad Wmp

r

«f

POOR DOCUMENT
1

Sercisfcys Cash and Carry Store
S76 MAIN STREE V

We have just opened at the above stand, with a full line 
of Groceries and Meats. Our stock is small but complete and 
it being entirely new we are in a better position than those 
who are carrying a highly bought stock on a declining market.

FLOUR
Cream of the West. 24 lb. bags . .
Purity, 24 lb. bags 
Star. 24 lb. bags 

BEANS
Finest White Beans ..
Pink Eye Beans .........

$1.88
1.88
1.80

18c per canI Peas ..........................
........  15c qt1 prunes, 2 lbs. for .
........ 27c qt. Sardines, 3 tins for

Rice, 2 lbs. for ....
Onions, 9 lbs. for

13c per lb. KeUog’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs. for25c
... . $1.25 Evap. Milk, 3 cans for................ 25c

.......... $12.25 Choice Butter
..........  20c per can Fresh Eggs .
........  18c per can I Chickens ....

25c
25c
25c
25cSUGAR

Best Granulated Sugar . 
10 pounds for .
100 lbs. bagfe ..
Tomatoes .........
Com ...................

64c per lb. 
... 70c per do*. 

........ 40c per lb.
■

TEA
55c per lb. 
58c per lb.Red Rose and King Cole at.....................

Fresh Ground Special Pava Coffee at .
Potatoes 40c per peck.
superior line of Fresh and Salt Meats at rockWe carry a 

bottom prices.
A call will convince you that our prices are right. Remember—

SEREISKYS
576 Main Street, Cor. Acadia St 11-22

PAINLESS \ 
EXTRACTION DPty 25C,

II jirc~

ÉH

Vi Mate lw sen ima u u«e4i 
at the Most Reasonable Rate».

Boston Dental Parlors
Brer.rb Office i 

36 Chariott,. SI. 
Yhooe 38

Head Office, 
527 Main St 

'Phone 683.
Dr. J. C\ MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a.

0,
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gxwina Simes end £?tax
Star Hack Saw. BladesRipplin|Rhi|mesST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 19, 1920.

<?! v**it Mason
Are made by mechanics who are proud of their work and understand just the

better service

»Street, every 
ubllshing Co.,

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury 
..■ening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and P 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

: n
right kind of steel and temper.

Try the Star Brand Blades and you will find they will give 
than any you have yet used.

We have a stock of the following sizes:

you(Copyright liy Georg» Matthew Adams.»
/

THE IMPOSSIBLE.

I cannot talk worth fourteen cents, and so no spiels I spring; and 
much I envy gifted gents who make1 the welkin ring. Chautauqua mag-

moral
1098Inches ... 

Per Dozen 
Each____

$ .85 $ .95nates ply their game, and promise bundles fine, if I’ll but write my 
name upon the dotted line. And often I am tempted sore; then I hear 
Conscience say, “What right have you, I ask, to bore an audience for pay? 
You know that every time you’ve triec to paint the welkin red, a lot of 
wilted eggs were shied, in anger, at ycur head.” How much of boredom 
we’d avoid, how much of language blue, if fewer fellows were employed at 
work they Cannot do 1 I’m weary of that singer’s screech who knocks the 
notes to pulp; I’m tired of hearing blacksmiths preach, and seeing farmers 
sculp. I’m glad that I have sense enough to know where I’m a frost, and 
so I dodge the platform stuff, tl ougl at a frightful cost; for there the 
easy money lies, and there the soft snays grow; the country’s full of talk
ing guys who trade hot air for dougl. But as a speaker I am tough, 
which cannot be denied; I’m glad tha: I have sense enough to let the 

I welkin slide.

AOAOi
their fitness to preside over Juvenile

demou-
POISONING THE STREAM

While the United States government courts. The police-woman has
strated her value in London and some 
other cities. The courts will not deter- 

that country by way of Canada, Mrs. jora,e because women take up the study J 
Marion K. Clark, chief investigator of 0f law OT act in a Judicial capacity, nor 
the Bureau of Industries and Immigra- will womanhood suffer in any respect by . 
tkra of the New York Industrial Com- the entry of members'of, the gentler sex 
mission, deslares that excludable alieAs into the realm of legal activities, 
are 'being admitted through their own ^
ports into that country in sucli large
numbers that within a few years the The General Public Hospital is getting 
penal institutions and asylums for men- some very undesirable publicity. The 
tal defectives in New York State will,Ladies’ Aid is very outspoken regarding

Also Star Power Hack Saw Blades :
12 x% 14 x%
$1.85 $2.15

XInches ... 
Per Dozen 
Each ....

fears that undesirable aliens may enter

.25.20*

McAVITY’S 11-1?

King St.
*Phone 
M. 2540

FIRE Mill EM 'i changes and improvements that are 
It appears that under the law any needed. The stae of affairs cannot be i 

alien liable to be excluded because likely allowed to continue. The city or coun- ! 
to become a public charge, or becaüse of try physician has a hard enough time : 
physical disability other than tubercul- to persuade a patient in need of special 
osis in any form or a loathsome or con- treatment to go to the Kospital, and the ” 
tagious disease may be admitted, in the J task will be still harder if the Impres- 
discretioii’ of t|ie secretary of labor, upon , sjon prevails that the Institution 
the giving of a bond. Under this bond j js not what it should be. 3u*.h a!

be Overrun by them.

*6—IASI AM) MSI
• No. 2 Engine Home King sqnar*
8 Ho. 8 Engine House. Union street 
4 Cor. Sewt 11 and Garden street*.
4 Iuflr Lvary .Private)
5 Union 8v. near C r, Mill «nd Dock Rt*
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley 
f Cor North Whàrf and elson street
8 Côr. Mill ar.d Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardlne's alley.

23 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
.8 Cor. Bt. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street*
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
!16 Cor. Brasse s and Hanover street*
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street*
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street*
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David street*
'll M. B. A. stores, private.
!8 Oor. "Germain and King street*
14 Cor. PrincessTand Charlotte street*
S5 No. 1 Engine Honee, Charlotte street 
:» City Hail, Or. Prince William and Frtntta 

■treat*
:17 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street 
:* OOr. Duke and Prince Wm. street*
8 McAvity Foundry, Water street, privet* 
ill Cot. Wentwortu and Princess street*
$2 Cor. .Duke and Sydney streets.
;H Cor. Charlotte and Harding street*
16 Cor. Germain and Queen street* e 
:M Cor.-Queen and Carmarthen street*
17 Cor Sydney and 86 James street*
;» Carmarthen street between Duke and Orange 

streets
:t9 Cor. Crown and Union street*
U Cor. 8L Jam * and Prince Wm. street*
12 Cor. Duke suid Wentworth street*
13 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*

•16 Ont. Brittain and Charlotte street*
-16 Oor. Pitt and 8t James street*
•17 8ydne> <reet, op o. Military building*
«8 Bast End Sheffield street, near Imperia* M 

Office x
19 Arm ory. Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 
a City Road, opposite Christies' factory. 
x2 Cor. Dorchester and Uasen street*
>8 Exmouth street 
>4 Waterloo, opposite Golding street 

1.6 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. PoM 
Hospital.

W Moi Bow. between Wentworth and Pitt 
!»8 Carte ton street on Calvin church.
«il Genet \1 Public Hospital Water«*> St 
i >2 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privet*
-3 Enn street near Peters' Tannery.
$4 car. Clarence and brin street*
71 Oor. King and Pitt street*
72 King street east near Carmarthen. 
ti Breeze's 001 nor. King square,
74 Co* Orange and Pi t t*

.Jominio? Happening* at Other Days wm lMILITARY THIEVES.

In the days when France ruled the
a limited indemnity may be exacted from I condition of affairs as now exists in most j erioi ethePtkingU of 'tha^racT'had con- 

persons giving bondé should the exdud- 1 discreditable. This hospital should have stantly to watch his military officers in 
able aliens become public charges after I so high a reputation that no patient j command of forts lest they rob him of 
their entrance is accomplished; but Mrs. would be deterred by published reports ^eat
Clark asserts that such bonds are sel- from seeking treatment within its walk., years, aqd in that period piodt of
dam enforced and the persons so admit- Both the provincial ^nd municipal au- the oiticers intended to amass a fortune.

thorities are interested In this matter. As the commanad was in the gift of the

D.-.y I.' - t, GThvVTp JST “
would be inexcusable. Why go on talk- The fur trade and Indians were the 
ing about' it? two crnei source» ol money making. A lie

commander would make a requisition for 
supplies with which to keep tne Indians 
friendly. He would ph>bably order for 
several times as many braves as there 
Were in his immediate vicinity and Wuen 
the goods arrived there were few given 
wituout a charge to the redmen. He 
made them pay in furs for what had 
been given to him by the king for the 
braves. It is estimated that two-thirdf 
of what the king sent the Indians was 
stolen and the rest sold to them—rather 
than being a gift from the Ureath Fath
er in France.

II4M
»

I

8
Jr 5.

ted remain in the country. She charges 
that political influence is often exerted 
In their behalf, and in other cases they 
give wrong names, or change their ad
dresses, and so escape deportation. A 
report of an interview with Mrs. Clark 
■ayei—

"Mrs. Clark produced statistics to 
^tore that during the European war, be
fore this country entered, 3,623 defective 
■liens were held at Ellis Island for de
portation. Of these 1,723 were insane, 
others had incurable transmissable dis
eases, and some were feeble-minded. All 
of these, said Mrs. Clark, were dismiss
ed from the island, most of them on 
their own recognizance when this coun
try entered.-the war> «° order to make 
room for Germans at the immigration 
detention station. Few of them, If any, 
she believes, have been deported since 
that time, and they are still at large in 
this country.”

Of the result of indifference in regard

!

Big Ben
—Just TeU Him When. He’ll 

get you up (vith a cheery 
“Good Morning" every day in 
the year, and help you tackle 
the toughest kind of a job with 
a grin. •

He's punctual,. he’s accurate 
•—always signals at the proper 
time. An excellent companion 
for progressive men.

Back of "Big Ben" stands a 
community of clock makers 
who build quality into every 
timepiece.

<ÿ <i> <5> ■$’
The following paragraph from the 

Vancouver World shows that the Navy 
League on the Pacific coast is doing ex
cellent wogjc:—“The main business of 
the Navy League now is, getting the boys 
to sea,’ was the remark of Lieut P. A.
Rayner, In addressing the Naval Brig
ade. The opinion has been abroad that 
the Navy League has been marking time 
in the past three years, but this U not
the case. Since January British Colum- j- Tbe transportation of military stores 
bia has sent forty boys to soa and out 
of these eleven are officer cadets in the

Electric Table Lamps
Artistic in design, sound in 

construction, moderate in price. 
Something to harmonize with 
almost any decoration scheme. 
Lamps with sockets for one or 
two lights.

Brices $6.75 to $35.00.was another way fortunes were made. 
The commander would get an order 
from the governor requiring tha'ke 
to transport all the stores of tne < 
ion and then he would charge the king 
at a high rate for what tne inhabitants 
had been forced to do for nothing.

Ultimately the scandal became so great 
and so serious that rumors came to the 

of the king in France. As a result 
seventeen of the chiefs iu New France— 
including six officers of high rank—were 
ararigned on charges of theft and fraud. 
Some of them were found guilty and 

as king, but France and England, will, it i sentenced to fines by which it was in
is said, object. They do not want' a tended to recover a part of what they 
pro-German autocrat in Athens. Con- had stolen h. theirterms of office.but 
1 the old practise continued with little
stantine asserts that he has been mis- abatement.
Judged in regard to his attitude toward 
England but his present professions do 
not square, In British opinion, with his 
former actions. The situation is a bit 
awkward, but me of Constantine’s sens 
may be accepted as a compromise.

The Lamp illustrated is sold 

at $22.50.

Adjustable Reading Lamps, 
$3.45 and $6.90.

Bulbs, all sizes.

triers
divis-merchant service. Big shipping compan

ies are now coming direct to the Navy 
League for the boys they want.’ He an
nounced that he had picked two Van
couver boys to go to sea. There was 
room for eight more on sailing ships be
ing built at Victoria.” »

Price $6.00.
Other Alarm Clocks as low 

as $2.50.
ears

to this matter, Mrs. Clark says:—
“Were It just that these peqple, and 

tile thousands who are being admitted 
now, become public charges, the prob
lem would not be so serious- The fin
ancial burden, while unnecessary, could 
be borne by the state without much1 
trouble. But when I think of these men
tally defective thousands becoming pro
genitors of persons just as incompetent, 
end sometimes more so, it staggers me.
You and 1 and our children ride in the 
subways with persons carrying loath
some diseases, passed into this country 
by the immigration authorities despite 
the law. New York has nothing to say 
about the admittance of aliens. That is 
* federal right But it is the state of 
Hew York which must bear the burden, 
ibe it to here that thousands of the de
fective Immigrants make their perman
ent residence. Were the danger to end 
with the death of the immigrant I 
Would not complain. But the laws of 
eugenics show too clearly how the de- The United States, we are told, will 
fcetive strain runs through generations, not recognize the Soviet government of 
and that means an ever increasing horde Russia. If Uncle Sam really wants to 
of public charges and social dangers.” j do something for the good of t lie world 

Force is added to this very striking ! there is an organization which offers 
comment by the fact that of *520 inmates ' him the opportunity. It is the League 
*f the New York state penal institutions [ of Nations.
16 1917 no less than 1,811 were of foreign

& SSZfcet- 5id 23 Germain StreetGreece appears to want Constantine
I

SCOTIA'S EXILÉ.

, (Rev, George Scott.)
Oh, Scotland, how shall I forget 

The winsome spell that holds my *111,
Thy song to homely music set,

The heather bells on every hilL

The iea rigg and the salt sea air,
The whin bloom yellow on the steep,

The hoary kirk and kirkyard where 
My fathers fell on dreamless sleep.

Since last I saw thy rugged shore 
Long years have passed, and yet in 

dreams,
I hear the Doric’s simple lore,

And watch the home flics fitful gleams-

The Great 3 Day 
Silk Sale

V

FORTH END BOXER 
in Stetson's Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main nod Bridge street*
U8 Electric Car shed, Main street 
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street <
126 Douglas Aveuûe^Opi»., F M. O’Neil**
127 Douglas Avo., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory s Mill, privet*
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street*
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's MM* 
134 Rolling Mill* Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner's ft 111.
141 Alex tndra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street* 

Fair be thy rest* oh well loved land! | 112 Mari line Nil Work* privet*
And high thy pride through all the j, ( 4g Main street, police station.

I44 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Menai 5*6 Foundry, Po d street.
62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot

163 aradise Ru*, near Harris street
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
i81 NO. 4 Engine House. City road.
582 Mount Pleasant and Bi*rpee Avenu* 
541 Cot. Stanley and Win ter street*
663 Schofield's t errace, Wright street
112 Rockland r.«ad, near < rauston Avenu*
113 ttovklaud road, near 4Midge street 
121 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
< 12 Cot. City Road and Gilbert's Lan*
«21 Marsh Bridge, n ar Frederick street
22 At C. Q. R. Round House.

£
I

Revelations made in the United States 
Shipping Board enquiry show that while 
the country wag at war and after there 
were many persons profiting by gross 
fraud, and that the hand of the grafter 

everywhere. . Until every dtizçn is 
willing to practise the principles of com
mon honesty such exploitations will con
tinue.

ENDS TOMORROW, SATURDAYwas

Thousands of yards of the most beautiful Messalines, Paillettes and Chiffon Taffetas are 

being offered at an almost unbelievably low price.

Silks that were up to $3.50 in 
regular value, offered for sale

<*>

Here's your chance to get a 
pretty frock at a wonderful 
saving. If you can’t come to 
the store in person, telephone 
your order in.

years,
With spotless virtue, that shall stand 

Unmoved by traitorous craven fears.
The most lovely range of 

colors for day or evening'wear. 

All 36 inches wide, of excel

lent weight and texture.

at
And if again my hay should be 

To see the bonny Sidlaw hills,
The bumies wimplin’ to the sea,

And list the merry blackbirds trills,

Then would I gladly sink to rest,
For life could hold no higher charms, 

Upon my Mother's sacred breast 
Safe sheltered by her brooding arms.

$1.69birth, while many more wgre not more Thé farmers of Manitoba will sup- 
removed from the port the Norris government “in all good

NEVER A SALE LIKE THIS 

BEFORE
SEE BIG WINDOW DIS

PLAY TONIGHT

than one generation
immigrant. It is necessary, therefore, to legislation.” Which means that they

will not join forces with the Conserva
tive opposition to defeat the government.

A YardI
keep more than the radical agitator out 
of the country. There are other unde- 
» rabies who poison the race stream and 
lower the human standard. There is' 
here a grave lesson to be learned by Can-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Life at Its Highest.

Teacher—What is the highest form of 
animal life?

Little l’eter (quickly)—The giraffe!— 
Boston Globe.

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.4 i A A
The recent storm showed clearly the 

importance of having the Negrotown 
Breakwater extended to Partridge Is
land, and a spur built eastward from 
the island.

WEST EN1» BOXES.
4 No. r Shed
5 Imm igration Building.
6 No. J -hed.

21 N. B. southern Station 
24 Market Plu ce. R dtiey 8k 
26 Albert and Milinette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
81 Lancaster and Duke street*
82 Lud2ow an<l Guilford street*
84 Masonic Hi ll, Charlotte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.

\

A REAL WOMAN’S COURT. Diplomacy.
Chairman (of public banquet) ! Gen

tlemen, before I introduce the next 
flfil/ Hill 10 speaker, there will be a short recess, giv-HAK ALL o .busvs to1"” * “ ™dVI 11 1 I II w Guest; Who is the next speaker? ' M Bt Patrick s Hell, st. John street md Cl*

M ... - Chairman; Before telling you who he . Line roa^.
, 0118111 ifilinr ['Mir is, I would rather wait until you come ; 12 No. u Engine House, King street

- A, the first woman lawyer of the'prov- V I Mill II" \ü| | back.—Life. 113 Cor. I.udlpw and Water streets
ÉfcCe, appeared in court Wednesday af- vl VllL 11 lUL UflLL -------------- 114 Cor. King and Market I'l*e*
terooon to plead her first case before All She Had Left. 315 Mfddh street, Old Fort
Magistrate Emily Murphy. For the first CMHC TfUVSODOflW some k^nd'Tn that^locket y^^ear"’’0 the :i7Sami l-ol,u Wharf or Victoria St. newf but it has heretofore been used for I

time in the history of the province there riMII X I I S ÎEI i m ill I el inquisitive wife of the clergyman asked: ’in Qnevn s.., Opp. No. 7 E igine House. communicating over distances compara-
appeared the unique'kituation—a worn- L.ISI/U I VI II VIH IV 11 the parishioner. ; 19 vâm aster and st.Jan.es su tively short. Ships of the navy have,
, ,__magistrate a “Yes It’s a lock of mv husband’s .12 St John and Wais m SK been equipped with the necessary de- consciousness and used In response to•n’s police court, a woman magistrate a -------------- Yes. Its a lock 01 my mis wtnsl.w and Watson sta. vices for telephoning without wires and ! the needs of a work-a-day world? 'He
Woman lawyer, a woman court orderly, . . , . t vour husband isvstill alive!” the Mi . P. S. Elevator. have put them to practical use. But it would be a bold man who denied the
e woman prisoner at the bar. The only Tomorrow, Saturday, will ne tne ,s ^ exclaimed in considerable surprise, Piicce -t., near bykeman’scot. , needed something in the nature of truns- possibility of such an achievement re
tiring that seemed to spoil the design day of Oak Hall’s store-wide mark- that is true but his hair is gone." Chem c.,lNo i—le ephone Main 200. oceanic communication to establish the , memberi.ig the wonders of the past,
was the unavoidable and enforced pres- down sale that has created such great _Houston' Post. igwleai Ma 2. LNorth imd, re-anUon.- Mala «to wireless telephone as the contemporary j which have so often made easy things
ence of the men detectives and a male j interest among the trying public dur- TriumplToHhrTrades. ~ ' "" 7T~ (" rMias attained that position, but it|before reSar e as mt,ossl e’
witness. Otherwise, and witli the excep-, mg the last few weeks. dkereWncv between professional Wonders of Communication. , will soorl .ease to be looked upon as a

prosecutor, who is a I This means it is the last day that a ZpensZ" is neat™ ... . — „ . n * marvel. When it shall have been in- --------------------- ----------------------- ---- ------------
in which the Oak Hall are offering their entire stock |a”rated in ,\ct 1 of Edna Ferbcr’s play, _ <tn Transcript.) eluded in the mass of the commonplace,,

M ss Bar- of wearing apparel for men, women and ‘‘Twelve Hundred a Year,” recently! The thing that was the wonder of yes- lly what new wonder is it to be sue-, 
u , - , , . children at prices that are much lower printed in the Transcript. That a simi- terday becomes the commonplace of to- eeeded? If the spoken thought can

day, as she rose to defend her client, ap- th[iii the usual seUjng prieeg of the $ea. lar condition ,,reVails in Germany is day, but wc iders never cease. It is less transm tted thousands of miles by -
geared to be master or rather mi, res,, 1 ?hown b> foll°win* translated dkMha„ fifty years since Alexander Graham b™tm2nddngthe time Xn mednl
&f the situation, had her case well in Not only is this n final opportunity , logue: n ,, . , , 1; .... .,jiuiinp. ;n Court ... , , ’7 4.>..l„0r,.1. H.nnœht fromSand and showed none of the signs of to procure any wearing apparel one | “I see,” said one man to another, “that Bell, in a ho lding still standing in Lourt Wlll be found to transfer thought from
hand ahd showed none of signs ^ f|)1. _thei, own u<e during ! yo„ arc ftxing up; employing .a painter ttreet in. this c ty, heard through tie intelligence to «'-other wthout the

the cold winter months, but It also ot- <m your house?” first er de e ephone, words spoke i in intervention of sp ' . .
tiwyers. The young lawyer was noticed. fer< an unusually fine economic opp,- “No,” replied the other, “I couldn’t , nothel. in t,>e saI11, building. The m-mv men of seku.et thsd !

. » t-ke a deep interest in her client and :,unity to make extensif Christ,,,..1 afford one. got an artist instead.”- . ytrulilent ^ madc possiUle t^ ,X VustT^^tod aN e“sting :
g, to the very minute the case was call-j gift purchases.^ t„n exceptionally B ___ _______ production of the tones of the voice soon limong the little-nndèrstood capacities
d she not only consulted with the ac-|larger crowds for tll(. iiist day 0f ibis * It Wasn’t. ! became the wonder of the day, and then of the human mind It has heretofore,

rtiir , ss s&ss assa sj;»? 1^ 86 Si’ZZZ L*™,. . . . . « rSrtti
Uh plea for her client and Judge Mur- ®dTa'ta„e of this final day. ■ whether she was nearing her destination. Ihe appl imccs which are in ordinary use. visions and supposedly ghostly Visita
is, reviewing'the case, conceded her ----- -- -------• ■ ~ Finally, getting really anxious, she reach- The telephone had long been one of the t>o"s. WhenJhetl^°a^J"her<!Sta the
oints and the prisoner was aceonled the J Where Care Is Needed. cd over and deliberately poked the eon- <ommonptace implenirhts „f daily life ^“rmost parts of tin- earth, and this

(Halifax Chronicle.) “TdMi'.e, mv mam” she'said. “Tell when the wireless telegraph became the form „f communication is looked upon
Te «hn..ld ! p ns difficult to buv a revoi- me is this the Elephant and Castle?” wonder among means of communication, as a matter of course, is the scientist 
It 8h,™1fg h.eo^uy a deadîy ]pti,0n, in- “No, ma’am, it isn’t,” shaiply replied “The wireless,” as the term is ordinarily o establish a new wonder by showing

.otdd be dealt with by members of stéad of being as easy as to buy a pen- >c-m:m- “It’s the conductor.”-London een in- mw b^c aLve'°the' threshold of
Wir own sex. Women have also shown knife. iio-niia. “““r

The following article from a western 
BeWSpaper shows how Jar behind the 
«■Stem provinces are In some respects:— 

“A new chapter was written in the 
legal and court history of the province 
«f Alberta when Miss H. K. Barclay, B.

y
Now, for a brief time, we shall have | 

the wireless telephone as the wonder of j 
wonders in the transmission of intelli- | 
gence by the reproduction of sound. At- t 
tention has been centred on it by the 
announcement that words spoken by a 
man in England have been heard in 
Newfoundland, more than 2,000 miles 

The wireless telephone is not

TTt rSil

Foley's
PREPARED

Me Clay
tion of the crown 
tinan, the occasion was one 
women had the ascendancy.

To be had of;—
W. H- Thome & CX Ltd., Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, LtiL, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson. Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,, Germain 

Street.
„ D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
3 Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
I J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.

I* Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street. 
!* C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street, 
fl P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
te J, A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 253 
■j Brussels Street, 

i ■ H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street,
■ T. Stout, Fairvllle........................
B W. E. Emerson, 81 Ukrion St., 

; fl West End.

lervousness usually noticed in young

«sired treatment."
It is particularly appropriate that cases 

i which women figure as delinquents

)
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All hinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE I9!3

CONSUMERS COAL C(X,LTaCOAL

JL

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 

WITH

The Original FOLEY’S 
iteve I n n s that Last
8.18 Stoves, with waterfront... $100 
8.18 Stoves, without waterfront 2.50
8.20 Stoves, with waterfront... 150
8.20 Stoves, without waterfront 3.00

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11 

Don't let the fire burn through 
to the oven.

Transparent Oven Ware

D

You Can See as You Bake
In PYREX food bakes 

quickly, retains ks flavor and 
watch the bakingyou ,can 

through the dish—the bottom 
as well as the top.

PYREX is sanitary, washes
easily, keeps clean, never ages, 
and is guaranteed not to break 
in oven use.

There is a PYREX style and 
size for every practical baking 
purpose. One Pyrex dish does 
the Work of several pieces of 
other oven-ware.
Pie Plates. .. .$1.25 and $1.50 
Bread Pans.. .$1.50 and $2.50 
Casseroles ... .$2.50 to $4.25

8
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-AMAZING STM OF1 Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Final Call
!

rOFFICIAL GRAFT
1

Further- Details of Ship Re
pair Matter I !

of our
vX$100,000 Charged for Un

necessary Work — Captain 
Arrested Whefi He Refused 
to Be “Salved” and Pro
tested to President Wilson.

Men !42nd Anniversary

SALE Our Pre-Stook- Taking Sale 
of Clothing Ends 

Tomorrow pi !0 p. m.

A colorful tale of a conspiracy in Rio 
de Janeiro to rob the Shipping Board of 
more than $100,000 on fabricated “re
pair” to Vessels was related this week to 
the Walsh committee, New York, by 
Capt. William' Henry Chambliss, one
time master of the Lake Elkwood, op
erated by the Kerr Line, on a voyage 
from Norfolk to Bufenos Aires with a 
cargo of coal.

The captain never reached his des
tination, the ship having been taken 
from his command at Rio, stripped of 
its supplies, and placed in dry dock for 
forty-nine days at a cost of $2,000 a 
day, according to his testimony, although 
he declared the repairs to the broken 
propeller blade could have been made 
within three days at the almost.

\rv_v=
< iv

/A v

« We have put all of our new winter stocks of 
Ojjl fashionable Suits, Topcoats, Waterproofs, Mac- 
IJ kinaws ind Separate Trousers into this sale, and 
jt are offering them at

m
stillThe patronage has been wonderfùl, but we 

have a good assortment left of High Class-Footwear 
Bargains. As a special inducenlent for the balance of 
the week, and to save you paying any Luxury Tax, we 
arte placing our Sale Price $9.85 Boots at $9.00 to clear.

Àv;
LV

X Record Values for This 
Occasion

Deprived of Command.
His testimony -made it appear that be

cause at his honesty and feeling of loy
alty to the Shipping Board, and his re
fusal to become a parly to .in organ
ized system of graft which was being 
perpetrated on the Government at 
South American ports through unscrup
ulous agents, he -Was deprived of his 
commatid, and later tried on charges <f 
misconduct and negligence before the 
Department of Commerce at Washing
ton.

Rearranged Prices 
as Follows

/
There are styles for men of all ages and builds 
lothe and colors you will admire—and along 

with these, your assurance of fine quality.
Here’s your opportunity to save money, and at 

the same time buy clothes thbt you will be justly 
^ proud to wear. Come in on Saturday and let us 

show you around!
wa, I On .Monday every garment offered in this sale 
" *2*'goes back to it’s former pricing.

You still have Saturday to take advantage of 
this splendid opportunity.

(Sale is in Men’s Çlothing Shop, Second Floor.)

m
\%ri$4.95 to $9.00 To substantiate his testimony, Capt. 

Chambliss quoted into the record two 
telegrams which he had sent to Joseph 
Tumulty, secretary to tint President. 
The first was as follows:

“Consul’s clique holding up my ship, 
' Lake Elkwood, In Ri» to make money 
! on repairs not needed. Please confer 
with Shipping Boaid. I advise disci
pline this Cons id.”

Continued on page 9)

Men’s Boots in black and tan

“Honest Value.” Were $9.00 to $15.00. m:
i

Women’s Boots in black and tan---------- $3.98 to $7.85

“Honest Value.” Were $6.00 to $12.00.
£

s

RECENT WEDDINGS
$8.95Women’s Brogue Boots, correct in style ...

"Honest Value.” Were $13:00.

And a Special lot for Women in smaller sizes for $2.98

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman. Rev. R, T. McKim, rector 
of St Mary’s church, on Wednesday 
evening, Miss Nellie Owen, daughter of 
Richard Owen, of Ripples, Sunbury 
county, was united in marriage to J. 
Le Roy Thorne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Thorne, 6 Peters street The 
groom is the leader of the orchestra at 
the Strand dancing academy.

i

KINO STREET- V CMMAMSTREET ... MARKET SQWIWaterbury&L Rising
Linüted

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. S. Wilmot of Lower Coverdale, 

died at the Moncton Hospital yesterday 
following an operation. She was sixty- 
six years old and leaves her husband, 
three Sons and five daughters, includ
ing Mrs. S. Linton of St John.

X

Great Bargains in Winter Coats and Many Other
Items of Interest for Saturday

Sale only at Two Stores: 

andI The death of Mrs. Susan King took 
place at her home in Fredericton yes
terday at the age of seventy-nine years. 
She leaves two sons and four daughters.

Captain Thomas McGrath of Point 
du Chene, died yesterday at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. L. A. Bowten, 
Amsterdam, N. Y., after a lingeritfg 111- 

He is survived by his wife and

677 Main Street212 Union Street Stores Open Until 
10 p.m. SaturdayStores Open Until

10 pan. Saturday

Staples — Special Numbers for 
Saturday.

’Natural. Colored Turkish 
with fed stripe, finished With fringed 
ends. Size 20x40.

English Porcelain Special Purchase 
Ladies’ Pure $2.00 Silk Hme to be 
turned over Saturday at $1.39 M»«r 

A fortunate purchase Silk Hose 
from a large manufacturer who la 
overstocked. * • ...

Fine quality Pure Silk Hose, with 
lisle top, double lisle foot, high 
spliced heels, seamed back, hill 
fashioned. The kind that sold for 
$2.00 last fall. „ _ ,
Saturday while they last, $1.39 pair.

ness, 
six children. Tdwels.

Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 
Mis. David McKnight, Apohaqui, in 
the loss of their son, Medley Allan, 
aged ten, Who died on Tuesday after a 
brief illness of diptheria.

Dinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 
Gold Band and Black Line

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 Princess Street.__________

Saturday Special 69c. each
Good soft quality White Turkish 

Towels, finished with colored1 border 
and fringed ends. Size 20x40.

Saturday Special 79c. each 
Fine quality Glass Towels, finished 

with red border and hemmed ends. 
Size 18x29.

LOCAL NEWS Saturday in Toilet Department
Large size cake Pure Castile Soap.

Special 9c. cake 
Taylor’s Talcum Powder, in six dif

ferent odors, fleph and white.
Saturday Special 19c. bottle 

Lotus Florida Water in fancy bottles. 
•, Saturday Special 33c. bottle

Vinolia Fuller’s Earth, excellent in 
the nursery

Saturday Special 49c. each 
A line of Linen Crash Towelling, 

good quality with red striped border.
Saturday Special 34c. a yard

Dress Materials at . Saturday 
Savings.

Wool Serges, suitable fdt kiddies 
wear and one-piece dresses, in shades 
of Russian green, brown, copett. Bur
gundy. 40 inches wide.

Special $2.25 per yard 
Special line of Fancy Plaids, in green 

and black purple and black, navy and 
white, navy and red. These are suit
able for separate skirts.

Saturday Special $1.98 per yard 
Blanket CoatingsXitt tan, royal blue, 

blue and black ched», and brown and 
black check. 54 inch wide.

Saturday Special $2.98 per yard

Lieut Colonel Charles Taylor of the 
Immigration department of the Salvation 
Army headquarters, Rendon, Eng., 
in the city yesterday, preparing iot the 
immigration of settlers to Canada dur
ing the next four or five years.

At the annual meet mg of the True 
Blue, L. O. L., in West St. John last 
night the following officers were elect
ed: J. W. Filmore, W. M-; R. Ander
son, Jr., D. M.; Rev. W. R, Robinson, 
Chaplain; W. W. WiUiams, R. S.; E. 
Thibbets, F- S-; G. A. Kirkpatrick, 
Treasurer; W. J. Smith, D. of C.; G. 
W. Clark, Lecturer.
, Standing committee—G. J. Cheatley, 
W. H. Smith, G. MacLeod, Joseph Tay
lor, Charles Campbell.

Stamped Goods
Long Pin Cushions, stamped on 

Unen. Many new and dairity

Saturday Special 67c. each 
Medium length Pin Cushions, stamp

ed on pure linen, Various patterns.
Saturday Special 47c. each 

Kiddies’ Dresses stamped on fine 
quality lawn. Size* 1 to 2 years. A 

ood variety of patterns to choose 
rom.

was

pure 
patterns.

Special 19c. b»x 
Ye-na-henna Shampoo Powder.

Saturday Special 8c. pkge. 
perforated backs.

Saturday Special 24c. eachI
Saturday Special 58c. each

.Second Floor Has Special Offer
ings for Saturday

Underskirts—In bright or dark col
ors or black made in the wanted 
medium widths with flounces.

Saturday $1.68 each 
Flannelette Dressing Sacques—Of 

fancy bordered flannelette in pretty 
colors, pink, gray, sky, etc., cord edg
ing on collar and cuffs.

Saturday $3.29 each 
Children’s Raincapes—In sizes for

Colors

3rd Floor Offers Special Lots for 
Saturday

White Flannelette Gowns—round 
neck, short or elbow sleeves. Regular 
up to $2.29. Saturday $2.39

- Flannelette Underskirts, grey or 
white, with deep hem.

f

You Can Buy Valias in Japs
Good. quality Jap Wash Silk in 

brown, copen, garnet, navy, ecru, grey, 
and light blue and green. 36

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Saturday Special $1.39
Women’s Flannelette Pyjama 

Most comfortable garment for cold 
weather—“Save coal.” Today’s value 
would be $3.50.LaT our saxe 

inch wide.Oilers the Security of me 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office In the World.

C. E. L,JARVIS & SON,

Saturday Special $1.19 per yard
Pongee Silk, natural shade only. 33 

inch wide.

Saturday Special $2.79
Women’s Flannelette Bloomers, 

elastic knee, extra heavy, white.
Saturday Special $1.35 

Maid’s Cadet Blue Aprons, with cap 
to match. Very neat and pretty.

Saturday Special both of $2.95 
Apron Dresses, new pretty stripes 

and checks, straight or elastic waist line.
« Saturday Special $1.79 each 

Large Brassiers at great bargains—A 
limited number good quality mercerized 
poplin brassiers, in large sizes, 38 to 
44, flesh or white. Can be easily alter
ed to make smaller. Regular $1.75.

Saturday to Clear 98c. each 
. Girls’ Wool Serge Middies and 

Middy Skirts at a bargain. Navy blue 
wool serge Middy Skirts and Middy 
Blouses. Sizes 8 to 12 years. All at

kiddies from 6 to 12 years, 
navy and tan, made with adjustable 
hood. Capes that regularly sell to
$6.95.

I
Saturday Special $1.16 per yard

l
A Large Further Supply

Women’s Popular Winter Underwear 
Will Be on Sale Saturday. 

Women’s Ribbed Vests, LSRN

Saturday Special $5.19
Silk Dress Skirts—A line of odd sizes 

mostly 25 and 27 band measurements, 
in satin, silk, jersey and taffeta. Skirts 

-that regularly sell to $18.50.
Saturday $9.95 each 

Poplin Dresses—About eight differ- 
Styles in misses and women’s pop- ^ 

lin dresses. Colors rose, sapphire, 
green, navy or black. Sizes 15 years 
to 44 bust. Dresses that regularly sell 
up to $21.90.

PROVINCIAL AGENT».,
85c. each 

Women’s Ribbed Drawers, 85c. each 
Women’s Fine Ribbed Vests

J
which makes Better 
Bread, and More to the 
Barrel; delivered-at your 
home

95c. each 
Large sized round neck Vests, LS

$1.50 each
ent

If’ Large square neck Vests SS
$1.50 eachAtJELL- Strawberry

Raspberry
Cherry
Orange
Lemon
Chocolate
Xhnilla

Fine Wool Vests and DrawersSaturday $16.95 $2.45 eachDainty White Jap Blouses.
Saturday $3.98 each 

A full assortment of sizes in pretty 
white Jap Blouses, made with clusters 
tucks down each side front, convertible 
collar and fancy hemstitched cuff.

Saturday, $3.98 
Women’s Black Blouses—Of good 

quality heavy black repp, convertible 
collar and button cuff, sizes 36 to 44.

Saturday $2.38 
Rubber Rainhats—Tan or- black 

Rubber Rainhats. soft crown and roll 
brim.

Mill-to-Consumer
Prices

Then? West 8

Fine “Wooltex” Vests
$2.35 each 

Fine Knit Combinations $2.35 each 
Watson’s “Spring-needle” Vests

_ $1.50 each
Flesh Combinations fine “Wooltex

$3.25 each
Strap Shoulder Vests, very fine

$1.65 each
“Pictorial Review Patterns.”
December Patterns now on sale. 
Xmas Pictorial now on sale.
Winter Fashion Book now on sale.
8 with

one price,

/or Dessert
Orange

Middy or Skirt $3.79 each
Girls’ Checked School Dressei 

Children’s Checked Dresses, blue and 
white checks, prettily trimmed plain 
blue. Sizes 8 to 14 years.

Saturday Special $3.29 eachpELL-11Dissolve a package of Orange 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour Into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

X

DANIELFowler Milling Co. Ltdpi

Head of King St.London HouseSt. John, West sC. .Saturday $1.39 each
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Drastic Reductions
On Women’s and Misses Winter

Great bargains in plain.Coats.
velour or fur trimmed coats.

Beautiful garments in the season’s 
latest styles. Must be sold to make 
room for Christmas gooda

Sale Prices $19.50, $29.50, $44.60

Sale of Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00

(Millinery Section, Second Floor.)

A Stove That Don’t Heat
We havp a stove that don’t heat. It’s on our floor, 

and it will never heat your rooms while it stays there% 
Whv not give it a chance to do the work for which 

it was made? Money invested in a stove buys health 
and comfort, and is better than money saved.

’Phone Main 865.
PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.
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I Interesting Items of
News and Comment nmnerfs;:lûcrirm

?i[Ei ! ShEK.
i i~%tpopulâi- 1 ! JL;s

lLf

FRANCE FAVORED, . . . . . . .
. Wholesome 

Coffee

m (Contributed.)
In 1919 one million weddings ^'ere 

celebrated in the United States, but only 
70,000 new houses were buitt. The 
normal increase of the republic would 
call for the erection of 1,2jü,ü00 dwel- ;

' lings and the country is short over 1,000,- ;
000 houses.

This year’s college enrolments are a 
surprise to most people. In Canada we 
have some large figures, but in the Unit
ed States they have some amazing ones.
Here are a few: Columbia, 16,000; Cor
nell, 5,174; University of Chicago, 5,72»;
California, 11,154; Wisconsin, 7,070;
New York, 9,801 ; Yale and Harvard, it,- 
208, and 6,481 respectively.

Two weeks ago, fourteen boys of the 
Scout class in Western Canada chopped 
enough wood to supply seven fatherless 
families witli fuel for the winter. It was 
not a sinecure -job and it cer.ainly was 
an outstanding case of practical Chjds- 
tianity. ... British government published recently in perance Association. It is pretty nearly
h," rac,"'S"o JS’SS : *<.■'». i- »•*»' r1 “• "a"" — b,“* *
to enter the business world could see came in. It is clear that by far the --------------- » —-------------
the following figures, perhaps a great most important item is tne labor ,and AGED MAN’S ROMANCE ENDS, 
many of tnem would alter their decision: only the introduction of labor saving Chicago, Nov. 19—The story of a Costal 
With no schooling thirty-one Amen- machinery can possibly reduce the price Rican r(>mance and its tempestuous 

out of 5,000,000 attained distinction ; to the consumer. Can any one tell us ; xv,.» revealed when attorneys
with elementary schooling, 80S out of why the Power Company can get coal for Herbert P. Crane, sixty-five-year-old 
88,000,000 attained distinction ; with » igh delivered at this port for $&40 and the millionaire, agreed to settle his differ-
school education 1,246 out of 2,000,000 public have to pay $12 to $13 for the , Wltll jylrs. Ehda Piza Crane, his
attained distinction. Think on tnese same? young Costa Rican wife, for $100,000.
things. i Some careless but cocksure speaker in jyirs. Crane lias been suing in the cir*

At last everybody seems agreed that Scotland during the recent temperance cuR court at Geneva, Ill., for separata 
there is no such person as a “bad boy.” campaign stated that there had been a maintenance and a substantial increase 
There are misunderstood boys, and boys large increase in crime in the city of over her present $800 a mo.ith alimony,
who didn’t have a chance, and there are Chicago since prohibition came in, and: jjnder the settlement Mrs. Crane has the
feeble-minded boys, but I’m glad we’re offered to give his check for £1,000 to j CUstody of her young son, subject to or- 
all contented that there are no bad boys, any one who would disprove his state- ders of the court.

In England a ton of coal costs $8.81 at ment. W. E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson cabled I jt |g understood that the cash settle- 
the pithead. The miners get $6 06, office Chicago for the official figures, which I ment will pave the way for a compléta 
and other expenses cost about $1.49, roy- were found to quite contradict the claim divorce, which Mr. Crane sought in a 

ialties sixteen cents, capital adjustment made by the speaker in question. Mr. crogs bill. Attorneys for Mr. Crane off- 
eight cents, and the owners get fity-two Johnson received the check for 0,000 >red tbe çosta RlCan wife $15,000 in set- 
'cents. These are the figures which the and handed it over to the Scottish Tern- Remen^ j,ut it was refused.

\

ON IE INCREASEÏ iI
will keep your complex
ion safe from the hazards 
of rough weather. Don’t 
forget—before you go 
out—to give your face 
and hands a thorough if 
massage with this pro- / / _
tecting cream. If t

iSMSait
Il II 11 11Jjti \11 II

E*Bolton Smith of Memphis, Tenn., 
member of the executive committee of 
the Boy Scouts of America, has just re
turned from France and reports that 
there is good promise of uniting the 
Catholic, Protestant, and state associ- ’ 
ation of scouts in that country. Leaders : 
from all these organizations took part in 
training 275 young men as scout leaders 
during the summer at a camp in the 
forest of Compiegne within a quarter 
mile of the spot where the armistice was 
signed.

The French, says Mr. Smith, realize 
that their boys have not had the phy- j 
sical and educational advantages that 
come to the American boy through scout 
lore and most of the leaders who were 
trained in the Compiegne camp will go 
to different sections of the devastated 
region to establish new chapters.

[n 1,000 New York State Fac- 
115,000 Released

31
tories 
Since March.

I,

MENNEN COLD 
CREAM is cleansing and healing. It is a mineral 
cream and will not grow hair or turn rancid.

TO-DAY—Use it

Coffee edit be ioo% wholesome. 
Seal Brand Coffee is xoo% whole
some and delicious.

SEALBRAND
COFFEE

is the most perfect and satisfying 
Coffee obtainable. Blended and 
roasted with infinite skill, its rich 
aroma and choice flavour sealed 
into the package.

At good grocers, everywhere. In 
#, i and 2-lb. tins. Send for 

free Booklet, “Perfect Coffee, 
Perfectly Made.”

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. 3

: i
yAlbany, Nov. 18—The Industrial de

pression which began last March is
Several branches of manufac-

Get some Mermen Cold Cream
TO-NIGHT.con

tinuing.
ture report a high level of operations, 
but Indications point to a decrease in 

of these in the near future. 
According to a survey made by the 

Bureau of Statistics of the State Indus- 
Commission, there is a drop of 9 

per cent, in the number of persons em
ployed in 1,600 factories in the state. Up 
to October, the decrease since March 
was 7 per cent., with a total of about 
100,000 fewer names on the payrolls of 

-these factories. During October an ad
ditional 2 per cent, decrease in factory 
employment took place, swelling thf te

stai of the number of idle persons to 
about fl3,000.

In a few industries the reduction in 
employment has already assumed con
siderable proportions, while in others it 
is only getting under way.

The automobile and cotton industries 
are the hardest hit. The latter has a 
reduction in employment of 44 per cent, 
since April, while thç former is close 
behind with a decline of 43 per cent, 
since April. The depression in these in
dustries seems to continue to grow. In 
the cotton industry there was a decrease 
of 26 per cent., and in the automobile 
industry 10 per cent during October.

Another Industry to slacken up its 
speed is the men’s clothing industry. The 
reduction in employees since April is 20 
per cent. ; of this reduction 5 per cent, 
took place in October. In the boots and 
shoe industry the reduction is 22 per.

Sold in tubes and in jars—at all drugstores.252

some

J

trial
cent, since March; in firearms, 18 per 
cent: cutlery. 16 per cent, and heating 
apparatus 12 per cent, since July.

Other industries affected, though to a 
lesser extent, are brass, copper, and
aluminum, sheet metal work, and hard- (New York Evening Post.)
ware, machinery and electrical goods, yesterday’s fatal panic in an East Side 
furniture, pianos rubber goods and rub- mwvi icture theatre repeats a familiar 
ber reclaiming, buttons, miscellaneous, story- A ]aw is passed establishing a 
chemicals, and milk products- : regulation in the interest of safety. It is

The important increases during Ogo- and less rigidly enforced until it be- 
ber ocucrred in glass, railway eqmpmWt, CQmeg a dead letter. Then an accident 
drugs and chemicals, womens clothing, whkh the law was to prevent oc-l
and light and power. / curs and the authorities remember the j

law and start enforcing it again. No
------ --------------------------- — law can guarantee immunity from injury

-------------------------------------- ■ I resulting from a cry of “Fire !” true or
false, but if children were allowed to 

: enter the New Catharine yesterday un- 
: accompanied by parents or guardians, in 
violation of the law, the normal risk of 

I injury and of loss of life was greatly in
creased. Parents who permit their chil
dren to go to the “movies” alone must j 

1 share in the blame for the tragedy. i 
Are there not some other neglected 

safety regulations that should be en
forced along with the one prohibiting 
children from entering a theatre alone?

our
THE LAW SLEEPS. cans
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WANTED BY ERE 
POLICE OF MANY 

AMERICAN CITIES1 Every Month aSpecial Weed (Canadian Press Despatch)
Portland, Me., Nov. 18—Stuart E. 

Eggleston, of New York, alleged to be 
wanted by the police of Montreal, New 
York, Washington, Baltimore and a few 
other places, for passing worthless checks 
while stopping at exclusive hotels, was 
arraigned in the municipal court today. 
He was charged with passing one of the 
checks here in August, 1919, and with 
being a fugitive from justice from Wash- 
ington (D. C.) The cases were continued 
until Nov. 26, bail being fixed at $5,000.

Eggleston before his arraignment, said 
he.was a college graduate and that rela
tives lived at 222 Riverside Drive, New 
York. He said he was shot down from 
a height of 1,600 feet while in the Brit
ish air service, and later that he was 
with the 1 United States tank service 
forces.

JULYJANUAP UMMER or winter—day or 
night—you will constantly 
find the necessity for two ' 

electric sockets in places where 
you now have only one.
You can provide these with the Benjamin 
Two-Way Plug—and you can use your 
electric fan or your electric heater, or 
any other electrical appliance, just 
where you want it, just when you need 
it. For, the '
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J2L BÉÜ7AM!N29
TWO MEN BEAT GIRL, 

ROB HOME OF $4,500
'r^PTEMBER. ...j

FMI SA1

niL5 Posing as Detectives, One 
Knocks Her Unconscious— 
Take Money and Jewelry.

New Yorkf Nov. 18—Miss Lillian' 
Scenenva, 18 years old, of 640 Taylor 
Avenue, the Bronx, was attacked in 
her home by two men, who gained en
trance on the false representation that 
they werç detectives. One of the 
knocked the girl unconscious by a blow 
on the head with a milk bottle and the 
pair then ransaoked th,e house and stole 
Italian lire to the value of $3,000 and 
jewelry valued at $1,500. The girl who 
gave an alarm from a window after re
covering consciousness, was taken to 
Fordham Hospital with a possible frac
ture of the skull.

Miss Scenenva is housekeeper for her 
father, Carmine Scenenva, an employe 
of the Street Cleaning Department, and 
her two brothers. The elder Scenenva 
is reported to have made considerable 
money during the lhst two years' by 
taking advantage of the rate of exchange 
and dealing in, Italian currency.

The girl was alone when the two men 
rang the doorbell of the two-stoi v frame j 
home and, saying they were detectives,1 
asked if a man they had been chasing, 

| had entered. Miss Scenenva told them 
that no one had com:; in, but the two ;

brushed by he". On her remon
strance one of them pick;d up a milk 
bottle and struck her on the head. They 
then dragged her into a bedroom and 
locked the door. i

After the thieves had left, taking with 
them a bundle of Italian currency and 
jewelry, including ’seven pairs of dia
mond earings and seven gold watches, 
the girl crept to a front window and by 
breaking the glass attracted the atten
tion of two children, who ran for help 
to a saloon kept by Ralph Peppe at 626 
Taylor Avenue. Peppe went to the Scen
enva home and found the injured girl. 
He notified the police of the West
chester station.
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m 1610“92” Two-Way PlugSII' men

i 2317
Turns Single Sockets into Two i3024i

and doubles the convenience and comfort of 
electricity in every room of your home every 
day in the year. It is attached exactly as you 
would replace one lamp with another — no 
trouble—trifling cost.

MAV

'll 6_0 1372 8 : V 205 HAt Your Dealer*» $1.25 Fflrh 3 for $3.509
272h \p?L'W

281 ‘y../. :22It For Safety’s sake it is wise not to use, cheap 
and unreliable electrical devices._ The name 
Benjamin on any electrical wiring device 
it a guarantee of its dependability in service.

Made in Canada
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Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited13 25&2Ô1. MAToronto and Montreal r ,.-r:f?l r.
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l^^nfcernational% h Figure Skabe ||
. Used by famous figure e .

-, ,?/. graters throughout the 4.
world. With this famous j§: 
model. turns, twists ;i;: 
curves, glides, cork- 
screws and all Inter- 

national figures are 
done with the 
least possible 

effort.

"v |
jfa" SkJhùï
•‘•‘•V/; Skating is, without question, the most enjoyable,

as well as the healthiest of all winter sports. When- 
ever and wherever there is ice, you will find
“STARRS” upon the feet of the happy skaters. Note

“STARR” skates have been the world’s favor- - vX;*-"' the gr‘lceful 
ites since 1868 and are today the most popular of I'es a" ‘'orrec
all skates for rink, racing, hockey and figure skating. f/0'

of “STARR” skates is sold under Chrome Vanadium Steel

>*.*;■ —scientifically hand tem-
pered—saw teeth on front 
of blade — nickel-plated 
and polished—all plates 

V* v". special spring heel—
V» eA beautifully strong 

skate, scientifically 
V/y. hand tem-
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IoïletSoapSAYS NEW YORK IS LONELY

ml^7 <5*

Dr. Scars Tells Conference That Men 
Die There of Loneliness :

!
“New York is one of the lonelinest 

places in the world, ami every ye, r men 
die of loneliness here,” said the Rev. 
Dr. Charles H. Sears, Superinter.dent 
of the Baptist City Mission Society, in 
the Madison Avenue Baptist Church, 
New York. It was the second of a 
three day’s conference and missionary 
exhibit under the auspices of the Met
ropolitan Board of Promotion of the 
Northern Baptist Convention.

| “No foreign field offers a greater op- 
! portunity for missionary workers than 
Manhattan,” Mr. Sears said. “This is 
both because of its vice and because of 
its loneliness.

“There is boundless opportunity in a 
city where men die of loneliness among 
crowds, where there is starvation amid 
plenty, where a thousand people live on 
an acre of ground they never see, where 
vice shines and virtue exists in secluded 
spots and where ideals are concealed.

“The, influence of Manhattan extends 
to the remotest corners of the globe. 
The sun never sets on the influence of 
New York. Broadway’s songs 
in South Africa and her ‘movu^ stars i 
are seen in Singapore”.

'T’HE kindly, soothing 
* effect of Infants- 

Delight is most refreshing 
to the sensitive skin. Its 
daily use promotes a fine, 
firm tissue and a healthy 
complexion.

êrJH

hZM-e o

*3Every pair 
an unconditional guarantee. ! : .

\
V/There is an exact size and style to suit YOU. 

Sold by good Hardware, or Sporting Goods I e O
o

i o 0
° # <

;; fStores.y $ JOHN TAYLOR &'CO., UMITEDEvery “STARR” skate is uncondition
ally guaranteed—if one should break, 
simply exchange it 
your dealer's.

»
Write for fully illustrated 

catalog—tent free. ::tor a new one at Vlrfi; cW Dept- 9 .Toronto, OnL

# I

Il iNFANTSj'ÇËUGHT
^ IT S^ fe Sorted

mllSTARR MFG. CO., LIMITED
V Head Office St Works, Dartmouth N. S., Canada

Toronto Branch, 122 Wellington St. W. rr mi":
;«•
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& Cut Out This Ad and send it 
• to us for a 

FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

■» ea KMinard’s Liniment For Diphtheria.!
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Z^XNLY by preparing the most carefully selected 
Vy pork by our own special processes were we 

able to produce a sausage worthy of bearing 
the Rose Brand label—the distinguishing mark 
of the very highest quality food products.

When you have discovered the tempting 
goodness of these most delicious of sausages 

will realize the importance of insistingyou
on Rose Brand.

Supplied fresh each day to 
grocers and butchers.
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CANADIAN PACKIN ICO. Limited
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with the relative height of any point 
of the bas-relief record at any given 
moment. At the receiving end this cur
rent variation is translated into various 
gradations of light

“The first step, then, is to prepare 
the transmitting record or plate. A 
copper cylinder forms the base of the 
record (which, incidentally, is of the 
size and appearance of the old-fashioned 
phonograph records), and its surface is 

I coated with a 5 per cent, shellac solu
tion. Meanwhile a carbon print is made 
in the conventional photographic 
ner from the photographic negative to. 
be transmitted, after which the print is 
wrapped face to face with the shellacked 
copper cylinder*

“The cylinder with the print is then 
placed in hot water» with the result 
that the gelatine of the print adheres 
to the cylinder in accordance with its 
own degree of blackness, while the un
exposed gelatine is washed away with 
the paper. In this manner a coating of 
uneven thickness is formed on the^cylin- 

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊk der, or a photograph in bas-relief.”
of Yale-Princeton Game.

---------------------------— Onè of the photographs sent from this

r • s? -** « æ

KS, ?.» TTSTSS SI V- to”-. B™k-

ss srast vx « EHr-Hrl-ïs os
tZmgZTpSfS? whkhW^f5tly°rsyn- Josq^h FuUtaer. of the St Louis ncws- 
chronized the machine» in the West and gStsee, Post-Dispatch, St.

Kast. Tallin «
Instrument is Described. * “Greetings from The New York World

Before the tests were begun, Arthur to The Post-Dispatch of St. Louis. 
Benington briefly described the instru- . “RALPH PULITZER.”
ment and its workings, basing his in- j The mCgsage was written on specially 
formal talk on an article, descriptive of prepared paper and was penned by Mr. 
the teleostereograph, when Austin C. pyijtter jn red ink, made thick so it 
Lescarboura contributed to the current vouj^ cause the broad-pointed stub* 
issue of The Scientific American. ! nibbed pen literally to emboss the 

“The transmission,” said Mr. Lescar- wor(jg After some delay, due to a 
bourn, “is simply a matter of prepar- gli "llt hitch In the aparatus, the mes- 
ing a bas-relief at the photograph, and g was sent Then the picture of the 
then tracing that bas-relief with a sty- Princeton victory went over the wires, 
lus connected to a telephone trans-1 -j>^e flrst photograph bound East came
mltter. The latter varies the current through In good style and was hurried 
flowing over the wire In accordance upgtajn to the developing room, where

the process is the ordinary developing 
scheme. Wired photographs can be 
turned out In seconds, if necessary. 
Somehow, the photograph was ripped 
and cast aside. On a caU, St Louis shot 
along another, and this, when developed, 
was a remarkably fine photograph of an 
T^Hl.n chief with a warpath headdress 
on and a look that showed somebody 
bad just tipped him off to the fact that 
Anheuser-Busch was no more.

The photograph that failed to fare well 
In the hands of the developers was a 
picture of the Mississippi River steam
boat The last picture to go from this
end was the Manhattan skyline view
end, according to Mr. Benington, it went 
through well. _____

Come Unto the Home of 
LESSER’S for Your 

Winter Clothing

EXCESSIVE
ACIDITY

< iQ

:x*1,000 MILES BY WIRE is at the bottom of 
most digestive ills. . v.:JTH

KMIOIDS /
Four Pictures Telegraphed 

Between New York and St. 
Louis in Eight Minutes.

i
man-

The store that made the homes 
Nothing

FOR INDIGESTION
afford pleasing and 
prompt relief from 
the distress of add- 
dyspepsia.

MADE BT SCOTT * BOWHE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

of St. John happy, 
is shown but the latest. No 
need to let the money question 

Let Lesser solve that
#1

(N. Y- Times.)
The'first American demonstration of 

(the teleoste regraph, the invention <>» 
i Edouard Belin of Paris, which tele- 
, graphs photographs, was held yesterday, 
when four photographs were wired be
tween this city and SL Louis. Each of 
the pictures went the 1,000 mile route 
jin about eight minutes, the negatives 
I being reproduced with distinctness.

The tests were between the office of 
The World and the editorial rooms of 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, and were 

I conducted by Mr. Belin, who came to 
jNew York at the invitation of Ralph 
Pulltaer of The World.

“The instrument has demonstrated its 
efficiency and utility,” said Mr. Pulitzer 
after the experiment, “and I am quite 
satisfied with the tests."

”Do you intend to introduce the teleo- 
isterograph into your offices?" he was 
tasked. >

"Wdl, I am hoping to»” he said,

worry you. 
worry.

Ladies’ Coats in plain and fur 
trimmed models. All the new
est shades and colors, as Taupe, 
Reindeer, Brick shade, F awn. 
Brown and other shades too nu- 

to mention, in Duvetyn.

• I
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! -mm19-6

A

mcrous
Broadcloths, Velours and other
cloths, $25.00 to $75.00. 150
to choose from

!i

Ladies’ Dresses in all wool 
serges, poplin, tricotine, gabar
dine, tricolet silk and satins. All 
the season’s latest at prices that 
will offer you temptation to pur
chase.
LADIES' SUITS, FURS AND 

SKIRTS

witness

A

s
CREDITORCASH

(If you wish It.)
Our unique payment plan^ of

small deposit Will purchase for

(If you need ft)

you.
MEN’S SUITS AND O’COATS 

Men’s Overcoats, in the newest \ 
styles, colors, and shades, from
$20.00 to $50.00.

Men’s Suits—An assortment 
in all shades, colors and styles
from $25.00 to $50.00. If you i 
want value see our line.

Q
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nunn jm

Open Monday, 
Friday and 

Saturday 
Evenings

Cash and 
Credit StoreALEX LESSER’Sf

Opposite Opera House,

’Phone M. 2909210 Union Street
The GIFT

that lasts Kovno is the provincial capital of 
Wilkemir is approximatelyday by Polish troops, in which many 

unarmed citizens, Including women and 
children, were killed.

The dispatch said that while services 
were being held Sunday morning at a 
large Catholic church in the town of 
Wilkemir, a Polish bomb from an air
plane was dropped through the root and 
exploded among the kneeling congre
gation, killing and wounding many. The 
bombing of Wilkemir, the dispatch said, 
began about 11 o'clock In the morning, 
Legation, the city of Kovno was sub- 
totally without warning to the peaceful 
inhabitants.

House, indicate a Republican majority 
in the House of 179, the largest ever 
known. The membership of the House 

reported stands i Republicans, 307; 
Démocrate, 127, Socialists, L

ELECTION aftermath

IN THE UNITED STATES.
don, Intended for Mr. Harding’s confi
dential information, in which he urged

New rrel'SgV^T.^twoÎd 

Mon haring d ^ not be true,” and expressed his convlc-
York Evening Post, Mr. Brown nasrc- „ that to attempt a new deal by a ban- 
treated again to his tent, after emerging doning tte Versailles Treaty would 
tor a moment to say “I told you so” “bring chaos and entire loss of the re-
-1,“7'
son’s leadership. Democratic As a final postmortem on the elec
tive retorted that the party Is still very tlon should be recorded that un-

-I,-, .jvi hint that even if It re- ' official returns complied under the direc- mneh alive, and hint ^ ^ tion « William Tyler Page clerk of the

Lithuania, 
fifty miles northeast of Knovno.

The legation has Information that a 
commission from the League ot Nations, 
now in session at Geneva, arrived in 
Knovno this morning and urged the 
Poles to cease hostilities at once, pending 
\ discussion of the differences between 
Poland and Lithuania by the Leaffue- 
The President of the commission sUted 

Poland and

t X
No woman ever says that die 

has too much silverware; cer
tainly not too much of this fin
est of silverplate.

4 as

i* II tow**» 
If Pattern AIRPLANE BOMB 

DROPPED INTO 
CROWDED CHURCH

;

Gr»« “1847 Rogers Bros.” 
then, and you give usefulness 
that endures and ever appeals 
to one’s sense c* beauty.

!
Lithuania would bftaken up at once by 

the Geneva conference.

'= Washington, Nov. 19—According to a 
dispatch received by the Lithuanian 
jected to a severe bombing raid Sun-I

quires reconstruction 
likely to be called In as consulting archi- , 
tect Mr. Cox has warned his party j

sis. ■Sr.asNsïïj-to

Canal trio» If enthusiastically catching 
tarpon ri’potat Isabel, Tex. Tbe“best

T^,bhisatotefS *’p£ch since elec-

i
There are many attractive 

designs to select from, and you 
will make, no mistake in regard 
to durability, if particular to 
ask for “1847 Rogers Bros.” by 
its FULL name.
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO,Ltd.

Hamilton, Ontario
JMs to Cauda ty Canadians and sM ty KtO 

f—dedal tiroufkout tte Vornimm

1
1

Going Outof Businessi

; l

l
pr- NO RESERVE-EVERYTHING MUST GO

d we have to dispose of all merchandise onBüSSSI;
League of Nations, already suffidentiy 
clear, was emphasised in =°”e!P™"' 
dence from Washington by David Law
rence, published on Monday. Mr. Law
rences article revealed that last August 
Mr. Root sent a cablegram from Lon-

hand ATBuilding we occupy has been sold an

BIG CLEAN-UP SALE■
ffnniiiinmn!L:|it|i|[i|ir immitTHMiiiHiiHiliMml u1 h id

REMEMBER THAT MAKE THIS SALE DIFFERENT
THREE POINTS TO

SECOND—We are offering special 
prize packages, guaranteeing same to 
contain 25c worth of general dry goods.
In addition, within each package is a piece 
of jewelry valued from 25c. to $1. L»et 
a prize package. You cannot lose. Price
25c.

COMMENCE SATURDAY, NOV. 20, AT 9 A. M.

CALL IT WHAT YOU LIKE!
AN UNSYMPATHETIC GOVERNMENT, A COINCIDENCE, 

JLUCK OR JUST PLAIN GREED ________

THIRD—Everything price tagged in 
full view. We are going to carry on the 
sale until all goods are disposed of. The 
early shoppers get best choice.

FIRST—Everything in the store is to 
be sold. We have to get out, and prices 
have been cut so low that we will have 
no trouble in selling out.

i
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1 Girl’s Fleece-lined Underwear, 66c. Boys tickings, 706 to
4 Oeret, Waists, JUS, Sale Price £00, Sale ^

Girl’s Scarfs from 48c to 98c. underwear re-

Girl's Cotton Stockings, 38c» Small Boy» wash suits» regular
Plain Children's Stockings, sires , $1.50 to $2 00; To dear, 98c. 

from 5 to TYil 25c a pair. Small Boys Knitted suits and setts
Lowest Prices.

s3 oi-j | Sleeveless light weight undershirts,> LADIES WAISTS
U^priœ ïrom ‘^o j^Dark gray bl«mers,8&.

»» - ft gs?sj?r*. IS

BUO: SU, ^ «tLi'alÈfSA— ».
^ ri c c,»~, v.|,( c.1, price to 48c- Men’s fleece-lined combinations, re-

Black Sateen Waist, Sale Price to NIGHT GOWNS gutar $i00> Sale Price $Z28.
tThW silk middv blouses revu- White Shaker Night Gowns, rrgu- Men’s fleece-lined underwear, 98c. 

lar^prh* ton $M5 to $8.00; lar $i50 to $2.95, Sale Price $1.98 to JfaAJnjh. undemear, regular,
PWUte Middy Blouse, sailor collar, j^ton NUt Gosm,^ »00 Mro’. fLec^W top shirts, re- 

regular price from $150 to $3.98, Sale to $2.50, Sale Priee $M8 to $U& guhr, $235; Sale $1.88.
Price $158, $2.98. I ^ Limited quantity £*-<?*ijTgfc Gray Factory Cotton, regular price

uj^ssrarv. -HSI
sæ: rSak Price $4.95 to $5.95. 39= %'*• ,00 p»lr. your home kmtted WX*e’ 686 * Shaker Blankets, regular price

Ladies' sateen underskirts, all colors c,;r ' paijT . - qq. $3*25, $3£0; Sale Price ^48.
$J»75 to $5,75; Sale Price $1.48, $^98. , Lisle hose, regular price Rfon»* Balbriggan underwear, regu- Baby's Shaker . reÇ^ÎÏ

hV+dlCSi75htoe$ISl,t<sfuepri«‘%^ 65c to 65c; Sale Prire 45c. liar price from 90c to $1-25 a gar- price $!50 to 1^0; Sale Price $1.18
shirts $i.75 to Sale Price 98c BU=fc ^ Tan cotton hore men^ to dear 59c a garment. $1^8.
°White and colored skirts, sale price cotton hose. 29c a pair. I ^ pri^ *" “

$125 to $ORSET œvm& I Ud*e1sLP“l«2^t>&îerpritor8fc1to ^ Glova, KguS*r $255 to
Ladles Corset Covers, regular price from $1.00 to $3. , P $3.00; Sale Price $1.98.

whit^ re- & sUM 8tol4l K OUS TO MENTION.
& I^Æuntlet, Mitts, I Ladies’ house dress, regular price

^WHeece-hned underwear, sale g£î SaU ! ^«eece-Uned underwear, aü Jggÿg

O^utlu^ $rÂ^é - Girt. Veata, *fl ers^fe ST ^ 1

8 to 12 years; Sale Price 38c.
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a GIRLS AND BOYS Woolen sac
que, regular price $155 to $2£0; To 
dear 68c your choice.

STABLE GOODS
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1
Better Footwear 
Sll Main Street

\

I call it die Natural Result
For years I sold a better dol
lar’s worth of footwear than 

else. I kept foot-any person
prices down. I went away.wear

footwear prices soared. Yes, 
everything soared, but dealers 
piled up profita I came back 
and re-established the dollar to 
its shoe-buying ability when I 
sold out the stock of the late

Dealers haveWm. Searle.
knocked off some of their 

selling their
now
profit and are 
hoarded footwear. They sim
ply have to or they could not 
compete with my prices for 
my goods have been bought 

since the drop. If you have no 
for money, buy footwear 

anywhere. If you want to 
knock the high cost of foot
wear, buy from me. I can also 

repair your present footwear.
Prices are lower at my new

use

store.
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i A OLD TAKE COURAGE!i'cIiiTioF PBEmm. |
| Have you ever come out 
i Of a theatre, or church or 
I over-heated room and felt, 
a Immediately the cold night 
9 air cpught your throat and 
U breathing passages, that you 

were going to catch cold?
That is the time to take 
Peps. Two or three Peps 
taken at once will prove an 
unfailing preventive. A 

$ cold developed means need- 
less suffering and expense.
Safeguard yourself by al- 
ways'keeping a box ot Peps 
on hand.

They are also best for 
coughs, sore throat and bron
chitis. All oealers, 50c. box.

ORE OF THF GREATEST 
BLESSINGS OF HER LIFE

Found!Every mother should 
take courage from 
the knowledge that at last in Zam-Buk, a powerful, 

antiseptic herbal balm which pen
etrates to the root of eczema, ring- 

ulcers, and poisoned sores. 
Zam-Buk literally uproots disease 
from the underlying tissues. The 
first application cools the skin and 
allays the fiery irritation and in
flammation. Then, when they have 
antiseptically cleansed the diseased 
parts, Zam-Buk's pure herbal ex
tracts stimulate the tissues and 
promote perfect healing and the 
growth of clear, healthy skin. 
It acts like magic. Here's proof.

ScolfsEmulsionINffiSl HERE worm,

helps make weak 
children strong and 
promotes healthful 
growth. A spoonful 
thrice daily is 
a great help to XtII 
most children.

T to struggle for breath. At night, es- 
Tnhn Wnman Sa vs She pecially, I felt like I was smothering
J Y and was often afraid to lie down for 1 T J..J First ReCtllaX LiflC tO

Ha, No, Been Sick a Day 45= S to
Since Tanlac Restored Her gy-g ™S,»Makc Thls Their Port ol

awfully and I was getting worse in spite 
of everything I could do.

‘‘About a year ago I began taking Tan- /
“No one ever comes into my home lac on the advice of a friend and in just 1 WCnty-tWO.

without hearing me talk about Tanlac, a few days I felt lots better. In less 
for it has been one of the greatest bless-, than two months I was free front
ings of mv life,” declared Mrs. George my troubles and 1 haven t been sick a The announcement of the first regu- 
A. Dunham, a life-long resident of St. day since. My appetite and everything |w 8aii]ngs Df anv line from this port to 
John (N. B-), who lives at 71 Lombardi I eat digests perfectly. I have gamed India and the announcement that nine
street. a l0* ™ weight and can do my house- government steamers will sail from St.

“For sixteen years I have suffered aw- work without tiring one bit. I will j0hn and twenty-two from Halifax dur-
- fully from indigestion and during the never have anything but praise for lan- |ng the coming Reason are features of

lac” sailing schedules arranged for the C. G.
M. M. winter services.

The list shows the unprecedented 
growth of the C. G. M. M. Twelve dis
trict steamship services, covering the 
seven seas, are provided for with regular 
sailings of new and up-to-date freight
ers which finish each round trip in their 
home ports in Canada. The heaviest 
services are’those to London and Liver
pool and tq the British West Indies.

Six freighters are apportioned to th 
Liverpool service, making three saliing- 
a month and divided equally betwee 
Halifax and St. John. The vessels for 
this service are Canadian Ranger, Cana
dian .Miller and Canadian Explorer from 
Halifax and the Canadian Rover, Cana
dian Settler and the Canadian Hunte- 
from St. John.

The bulk of the London service sails 
from St. John, four freighters, the Cana
dian Raider, Canadian Runner, Cana
dian Rancher and Canadian Trapue- 
and one from Halifax, and the Canadian 
Aviator. .

Tile Glasgow service Is all from Hali
fax, namelv. the Canadian Navigator. 
Cmedi n Carr'er and Canadian Volun
teer! also the Cardiff and Swansea ser
vice. Canadian Voyageur, Canadian 
Squatter and Canadian Otter.

Four other services also run from the 
port of Halifax, making twentv-twn 
freighters of the C. G. M. M. with Hali
fax as their home port, and nine freight
ers from St. John. The other Halifax 
services of the C. G M. M. are to St. 
John’s (Nfld 1 to South American ports 
Barbados. Trinidad and Demerara and 
to Havana.

In addition to the London service. St 
John has the Mediterranean and India 
service.

The ease against Herbert L. Steven
son of Penniac was continued in Freder
icton yesterday before Magistrate Lim
erick. He Is charged with wounding 
Arthur L. Noble with intent to com- 

^ mit murder at Penniac on the night of 
November 8. The examination of W. 
Harry Allen was concluded and evi
dence was given by his nephew, Clar
ence Wade. Miss Helen Brewer testi-

Health a Year Ago. Departure — Halifax Gets i 50 DollarsScott & Bowne. Toronto. Ont. 20-45
went in medicines and doctor's 
fees,” writes Mr. Z. D. D’Muro, 
722, Papincan Avenue, Montreal, 
“without any cure for my terrible 

year I suffered 
intensely frone the irritation and 
pain. I thought there was no relief 
until, on a friend's advice, I tried 
Zam-Buk. From the first it did 
wonderful good in relieving the Irrita
tion and soothing the sores. Further 
perseverance with Zam-Buk cleared away 
every trace of the itchy disease that, for 
■o long, had defied everything else.''

-----------------------------------~------------------------ * fied to being present when the shots
am lost in the darkness of the North» were fired but said she did not know 
and thought you might try and interest who fired them. Allen gave evidence re- 
some people in a ‘Lifer's’ desire for a làtive to the arrest and said that when 
violin so that many long, blue, weary Sheriff Hàwthome had told the prison- 
hours could be made a pleasure. What- er that he had sufficient evidence for his 
ever way you may help me will be very arrest the prisoner had replied “Very

1 well, sheriff, you know your business.”
Clarence Wade testified that on the 

night of November 3, at the house of 
his uncle, W. Harry Allen in Penniac, 

1 he saw Arthur Noble and Mrs. Annie 
! Stevenson, wife of the accused, between 

, I nine and ten o’clock. They were in the 
As the result of a delightful and sue- ^ yartj anlater entered the porch. Mr. 

cessful concert held last night and ar- Allen, on learning Noble was wounded, 
ranged by Mrs. Thomas J. Dean, the told him to come in. Noble went to 
Art Club has received two handsome Fredericton with Dr. C. P. Ho en. 
Japanese vases, brought from Japan by Mrs. Stevenson remalned aii nlght. 
Captain William Kennedy. The vases About nine oclock the next morning 
were presented at the concert, when M. Stevenson came to the house and asked 
V. Paddock, who presided, expressed *«> *ee ,his wl,e" AT th<L^q“ ^n?l 
warm thanks to Mrs. Dean and to those Alien he gave up his arms, a knife and 
who assisted In the programme which a revolver. .,,
was as follows: Piano duet, D. Arnold i h the presence of witness^ «"d George 
Fox and Mrs. E. H. Carter; solo, Miss Alien Stevenson asked. Did! get that 
Ethel Parlee; dialogue, scene from King Fink I ®^ot last night good? h 
John, J. Magnusson and Master Nor- "*hera, th
man Magnusson; solo, Miss J. MacKay; through the lung. Stevenson said“thats
solo, Mrs. Dean; solo, Norman Magnus- ___sou reading, Mr. Magnusson; God Save Stevenson also inquired whether the 
the King. Mrs. Carter was cordially wounded man was their: or had gone 
greeted as a new comer to the city who to hospital and was told he had gone to 
iT greatly Interested in music and art. hospital. Stevenson seemed nervous 

e J and wandered about

n eczema. For a
F

last five years have been getting worse 
rapidly. I kept on giving up things I 
could not digest until there was hardly 
anything left I could eat. I was grow
ing weaker fast and often became so 
fainty I couldn’t stand up.

“All the time there was a bloated,

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons High
land; John F. Meagher Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardviile; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

sincerely appreciated.
“Yours sincerely,

(Signed) “JORDAN D. MURPHY. 
“No. 37,648, Auburn, N. Y.”PRESIDENT OF 

KING’S COLLEGE 
HAS RESIGNED

Apply this grand herbal healer to* 
day if you're troubled wlt^ 
any wound or sore. A fre« 
sample is offered to all. Send 

postage) to Zam-Buk Co., 
box. all chemists.

ART CLUB CONCERT.
distressing feeling in my stomach and 
my heart would beat so fast I just had lc. stamp (for return 

Toronto. Fifty cents

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 18—The meeting 

of the board of governors of King's 
College, Windsor (N. S.), held here to
day considered the resignation, by Dr. 
T. Stannage Boyle, of the presidency of 
the college, not, however, to become ef
fective until the end of the present term.

Dr. Boyle, who succeeded the late 
Canon Powell, in the presidency, com
ing from Toronto, has held the post for 
five years, during which period came 
the disastrous fire, presenting the gover- 

with so serious a problem, but one 
to the solution of which churchmen have 
pledged thediselves whole-heartedly.

At the time the fire came and revo
lutionized the outlook, the registration 

the largest in a considerable period, 
and the outlook was a very hopeful one.

Rev. Dr. Boyle plans to return to On
tario to take up parish work. The gov
ernors are reluctant to accept his resig
nation, and a further effort will be made 
to have him remain in office.

IB DISCUSS PIE 
FOB A BOUSE

"DANDERINE"
KING’S DAUGHTERS 

BID FAREWELL TO 
MRS. A. P. CROCKETGirls! Save Your Halrl 

Make It Abundant!
The -semi-annual meeting of the St. 

John City Union of The King’s Daugh
ters and sons was held last night Mrs. 
C. A. Claris the president, was in' thr 
chair. Opemng devotional exercises wen 
lead -by Mrs. A. P. Crocket Mrs. Edifl. 
Stevens offered prayer. Following a duet 
by Miss Dorothy Hunt and Miss Minnie 
Poole, Mrs. George Dishart gave an ex
cellent account of the meeting of the 
National Council of Women- Mrs. Blake 
Ferris sang a solo. Mrs. H. B. Peck 
gave three readings and a trio was sung 
by Mrs. Crocket, Mrs. A. E. Logie and 
Mrs. George Moore. The items of the 
programme were all heartily applauded. 
When the last number had been given, 
Mrs. Clark read to Mrs. Crocket an ad
dress of regret at her departure from the 
dty, of good wishes for her happiness 
and hopes for her return to St John. 
Mrs. Clark then presented to Mrs. Croc
ket a bouquet of roses and, in accepting 
them, Mrs. Crocket made a gracious 
speech. Refreshments were served under 
the •convenership of Mrs. R. E. Plump- 
ton and Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlan. 
Large supplies of pickles and jams fur 
the house were brought to the meeting 
by the members who also handed in 
their talent money. The house girls and 
the matron were the guests of the mem
bers at the meeting.

Thistle Curling Club at Semi- 
Annual Meeting Decides to 
Take up Matter With Com
mercial Club — Dinner 
Afterwards.

nors

//A
was

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Athens, Nov. 18—Parliament will be 

convened next Thursday .and Queen

A Bad Mix Up.
George Allen remarked that it was a

Mother Olga will then take the oath of « «answered t£t RES

too bad. “He got what he deserved. 
Pve killed forty or fifty men in France 
because I was told they were enemies 
of my country. This man has tried to 
break up my home and now I suppose 
there will be H— to pay. It’s a queer 
old world, isn’t it?”

This was said in the yard In front of 
the Allen residence.

Witness accompanied the sheriff to 
the Donald house and returned with 
him. The sheriff told Stevenson that 
on Information given by Stevenson’s 
wife, he would be arrested.

Witness, upon cross examination by 
J. J. F. Winslow, said that he had not 
met Stevenson overseas but the two 
had talked over their war experiences, 
both having been awarded Military 
Medals.

This witness is well known through
out the province as a hockey player, be
ing a member of the Wade family which 
supplies several players for the Marys
ville team.

Adjournment was made until Nov. 
29, when Noble will be called.

The semi-annual general business meet
ing of the Thistle Curling Club was held 
last night, followed by a nanquet and i 
smoker at Bond’s. . A large number of 
club members were in attendance and 
great interest was shown in the activi
ties planned by the club for the coming 
season. Dr. L. A. Langstroth, the presi
dent, was in the chair during the busi
ness session and the banquet was under
the direction of S. E. Fisher, chairman Head Line.
of the entertainment committee. Immediately after a “Danderine” mas- __ ,

During the evening the following com- sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre The usual winter service of the Head
mittees were appointed: Managing com- and wondrous beauty, appearing twice inetoBelfastandDublinwillbeoper-
mittee, J. W. Cameron (chairman), R. S- as heavy and plentiful, because each ated from St John. The first sailing tf
Ritchie, W. H. Gamblln, George A. hair seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t ; Belfast will be the steamer Fanad Hea
Stubbs; match committee, W. J. S. Myles let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain about Dec. 20, and the next sailing wil 
(chairman), Geoorge S. Bishop, John A- or scraggty. You, too, want lots of long, b'ear,y ,n Jannav- For Dublin there 
Sinclair, R. S. Ritchie; bonspiel com- strong, beautiful hair. | will be a sailing about Dec. 20 and the
mittee (to confer with the Commercial a 35-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- ; second sailing will be the middle of
Club regarding a bonspiel during the sea- derine” freshens your scalp, checks dan- : January. __ , . .
son), lTa. Langstroth, S. W. Palmer, J. druff and falling hair. This stimulating The Head Une is now also malntaln- 
W. Cameron. “beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fad-' ing “T?***»Then

It is expected that the club will be in ing hair that youthful brightness and . nda to Rotterdam and Hamburg. There 
a very healthy condition during the/ea- abundant thickness—AU druggists! has been a monthly so-rlce from Mont-

The financial statement readiest |  ---------------- "al since the opening of navigation last
night showed an appreciable balance on NEW AMERICAN SPY TALE | May and this wm now he carrled on

of the ledger and the 1 • ______ from St- John durin* thc winter.
memblrship is growing rapidly. Among Tokyo Paper Has "Confession” ûf U^to a^e^re'from cro-

g* Rogers!**'Kenneth j tine^t. She wUl have a full invTd
Raymond, Arthur Stamers and O Mul- Tokyo, Nov. 19—Another spy story cargo trm

WILL NOT SIT V SÏÏLSS■2^ISK\£$ £ A -wœr
AS CHAIRMAN IN outside the American counsulate atTai- winter month, wtll h, m-lntalned.

TELEPHONE CASE oÆ» FURNISHINGS FOR
36 BEDROOMS AND 
ALL LARGER ROOMS

regent.
Great Britain has notified Premier 

Khallis that it will refuse a credit guar
antee for a new issue of bonds amount
ing to 400,000,000 drachmas.

“LIFER” GETS A VIOLIN.a Natan Franko Responds to Appeal from 
Auburn Prisoner.m In answer to an apepal from a “Lifer” 

at Auburn Prison for a violin, Nahan 
Franko, the violinist, raised the neces
sary sum for the instrument among ills 
friends at the Hotel McAlpin yesterday 
and wUl send it to the prisoner at once. 
Franko received the foUowing letter 
from the prisoner;
“Esteemed Brother Musician: /

“I feel impelled to write and ask a 
favor—of course, if it be in your power 
and without injury to yourself. I am 
an ex-soldier, a fair musician and serving 
a Ufe sentence. T have nothing but the 
penny and a half a day allotted by the 
state, and it costs all this for tobacco 
and tea. I had to sell my violin and 
every belonging while awaiting trial. I

Try Musterole. See How 
Quickly It Relieves

You just rub Musterole in briskly, and 
usually the pain is gone—a delicious, 
soothing comfort comes to take its place.

Musterole is a dean, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. Use It instead 
of mustard plaster. Will not blister.

Many doctors and nurses use Muster
ole and recommend it to their patients.

They will gladly tell you wnat relief 
it gives from sore throat; bronchitis; 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the " 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
chilblains, frosted feet; colds ot the 
chest Always dependable.

son.

or

In the guard room of the central po
lice station is an assortment of cash 
record forms and other articles rescued 
yesterday morning from the Leinster 
street approach to Courtenay Bay by 
Sergeant Sullivan and Constable Chis
holm and believed to be part of the loot 
taken during Wednesday night from thc 
store of George Kincaide, at the corner 
of Pitt and Leinster streets. This was 

of sevpral breaks with which five 
juveniles were charged in the police 
court yesterday and pleaded guilty.

plans of fortifications. The newspaper 
says that Hasegawa confessed that he 
stole the plans in April and offered 

Ottawa, Nov. 18—Hon- F> B. Carvell, ^|lem to Henry B. Hitchcock, American 
chairman of the board of railway com- Counsul at Taihoku, who, Hasegawa Among the ^fts of furnishings for 
missioned, it was learned today, has de- alleged> agreed to purchase them for the new nurses, home acknowledged at

@csssmiss'ione^sitting on^^e^ase because'of tote tfoffe" to Ornish "SS

^idT wTth0theaSNew'Bruns' tT- | "^TresU^^ “ ^ ^ ^ f 3 ^

phone Company. Mr. Carvell, however,. Th facts of the case according to the p’^iationn°0f"he^medlcal ami nursing 
was of the opinion that there wm= no Amerjcan charge d’Affaires here, are ^“received^while^?n the hospi d® 
reason why he should stay out of the’that in April last a Japanese visited !.a7t cularlv the services of Miss Retal- 
matter because the: New Brunswick ' Consu, Hitchcock and offered him the ^ . ‘nerintendent of nurses and the
Company is operating under a provm- ,ans Mr. Hitchcock declined to dm- l&SuKSKuriL^Compa^y sent
cial charter and does not come within the matter. Later the man visited McUary Manufacturing Company
the jurisdiction of the railway board. o^an, who telephoned the ? =heck for $175 for the furnlshin* ot a
it Is understood that in view of his un- lke and caused his arrest. , , 0 . , . , ,,
avoidable absence from hearings in To- ssbN I thirty-six bedrooms and all the larger
ronto, Hamilton and Montreal recently, fUSJ'y --------------- ------------------------- I rooms has been pronmed by individuals,
and the objections which have been ANNUAL CONVERSAZIONE. ! jfr™s; s0“et‘®s ” c«a8rTe8at‘ons' „ ,
raised, Mr. Carvell has decided not to The annuai conversazione of the Lake? church, and St Johns (Stone)
sit as chairman of the board during the Church of England Institute, held last church have each undertaken to furnish

tlon' __________ _________________ standpoint was one of the most success ^ e ^ of $4Q0 stone church has
FIND NO TRACE yZ*P^alZ £ the chair co^rih^ altogether six bedroom,

OF WOMAN’S BODY SÏÏXÎÏÏÏÇÆ
periodicals in the reading room was the
HebèrbySroom, m micttoneer,‘the'results The Champkmtos Had Nine Wives 
of the sale reached an amount higlier The Runner-up Eight

5 BSr^r*ttSS‘ b*, n„. y-w. mm* y„,
gramme was given. Mrs. H. B. Peck Book of Berlin is a fearsome volume of 
was heard in an excellent reading and undiluted figures which seems designed 
many selections on thc gramaphone, for the delectation of statisticians and 
kindly lent by James G. Harrison, were to give ordinary people severe headaches, 
listened to with pleasure. Refreshments It has just appeared, to cover the five 

served by the committee of the years from 1915 to 1919.
Ladies’ Association and a social hour You learn that one bold Berliner last 
brought a pleasant evening to a close. i^'r took ufito himself his ninth wife.

F There are two men m the capital intent,
it would appear, on breaking that record. 
One has just married for the eighth time 
and another for the sixth. One widow, 
who had been married three times, went 
to the alter with a widower, who also 

I had been there three times before.
1 In the five years 
I spreads its frigid figures 20 women 
! ried for the fifth time and 130 for the 
! fourth; 83 uncles married their neices, 
and 5 daring nephews married their 
aunts.

The war reduced the number of di
vorces bv 50 per cent., but they are now 
increasing again. Twelve couples are 

î to have families of more than

one
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

DROP
THAT 

COUGH !
L 9

lOlN THE TV*
BAND m-

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Rrayley Drug Co.

“They Work while you Sleep”
Altogether the furniture for

7* *St. .16

LimitedMUCH-MARRIED BERLINERS.
*St. John, N. B.(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Langdon, N. H., Nov. 18—Courtly 
officials who have spent a week in search
ing for the body of Mrs. Blanche W. 
Whitney continued their excavations to
day in an abandoned well on the farm 
of William B. Whitney, the woman’s 
husband, without finding a trace of the 
object of their search. The authorities 
are endeavoring to substantiate stories 
told by Whitney’s sons that he had 
killed their stepmother and thrown her 
body into a well on the farm.

firI SUFFEREDMOTHER! Do you feel at “sixes and sevens” to- fallow. Take Cascarets tonight for live, 
day- You are bilious, constipated ! You and bowels and wake up clear and rosy, 

headachy, full of cold, unstrung. No griping—no inconvenience. Childrei 
; Your meals don’t fit—breaui is u....,..... . u v-^-caieis too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

FIVE YEARS feel
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
were

Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. -
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINPEOPLE ARE AFRAID OF COUGHS

Paris, Ont. —“For five years I suf- 
red from nains caused Dy displace

ment of my organs 
and in my back. All 
of this time I was 
unfit for work and 
was taking different 
medicines that I 
thought were good. 
I saw the advertise
ment in the papers 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and took 
it faithfully. I am 
now inperfect health 

~md do all my own work. I recommend 
it to others, and give you permission 
publish this letter in your little books 
and in the newspapers as a testimonial. ’’ 
-Mrs. D. CassaDY, Box 461, Paris, Ont.

Why women will continue to suffe 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound!

For forty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice wnte to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by » 
woman and held in strict confidence.

They realize that coughs are catching—that one person 
with a bad cold, can pass the trouble on to many others.

Get rid of it by taking

Xy
<*•over which the booka Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’1mar-

Vy ^
A

hii St'

pAVEl^j. */V’’ '
20 children. r- s,K# W i es

ESCAPES FROM SHERIFF. mp jjgœiBEBHE
Its aromatic flavor makes it agreeable to the ta-iic. for theft of 8100 from his employer in cjldd js having the best and most harra-
Keep a bottle handy. Sold by most druggiaU. \ Victoria county, escaped from bhentt |ess physic for the little stomach, liver

, i PREPARED BY MacCrea, of Andover, at the Windsor afid bowels. Children love its fruity
National Drus and Chemical Co. Hote1’ Dorchester today. Sheriff Mac- last,_ Full dir,.ctions on each bottle., National Drug^and^Ch.m.cl U>. ;j;%g=1'= V» », -catt—e

ordered breakfast for himself and thc 
prisoner. The prisoner made a bold 
dish for liberty and succeeded in get
ting away. The sheriff engaged a num
ber of men to join in tire search.

1m[1

u /9W s/f/r so

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete dl< 
gia Tootliaclie, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Baver Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. I>ugglst» 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aiplrin-“3ayer”-Tou must say “Bayer”

Will be stamped with their S «lierai trade mark, the Barer Croea

h gipsy’s
mvEscar SALTGeorge Pearce, C. N. R. policeman at 

the Union station, who has been off 
duty for six weeks because of illness, is 
still confined to his home in Somerset 
street Regulates the LiverROSS DRUG COMPANY
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Do This For 
Constipation

■pEOPLE are beginning to realize that 
*• it is not at all ncc ssary to take a 
strong purgative pill, and be weakened 
and upset all day, to relieve consti
pation no matter how did or chronic it
is. The bowel muscles will get just the
proper amount of stimulation from a 
teaspoonful of mild, gentle Dr. Cald
well ’a Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which is 
a combination of simple herbs with 
pepsin. The full formula is on the 
package. À sixty-cent bottle will last 
months, and last year over eight 
million were bought in drug stores. It 
relieves constipation overnight, head
aches, biliousness, indigestion and 
feverishness.

If you would like to test Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
iç Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.
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The Joy Of A 
i Perfect Skin
By Know the joy end 

happiness that comes 
| to one thru possessing 
Be skin of purity end 
>- beeuty. The soft, 
tinguished eppearence It 
renders brings out your 
naturel beeuty to Its full
est. In use over 70 years.
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TO-NIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a25<Box\m

%
NA ORUCO

Syrupof Tar
wifh Coc/ Liver Oil Compound
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Amazing story of X
” OFFICIAL GRAFT f ✓ /

(Continued from page 5)
Tbe second wiv :lcs ï wa> sent after 

the Brazilian Supreme Court had ruled 
that Capt. Chambliss should be reinstat
ed in command of his vessel, and was 
as follows :

“Brazilian Supreme Court is upholding 
me in command >f Lake LIkwood in 
eplte of Consul’s conspiracy to grab 
my ship. They have already sold my 
cargo and are trying to coerce me to 
justify this hold-up and pillage.”

“I believe,” said the Captain, “that 
Tumulty acted in god ^aith, and would 
like to have taken some action against 
this rascal Haeberly. But liis hands 
were tied by influences in the State De
partment.” In any event, no cogizance 

taken of the Captain’s repeat-

f%

on

Suits Overcoats \

At Your Own Prices /was ever
ed requests, and Haeberle in the mean
time, ft is understood, has been elevat
ed to the position of Consul General.

<

Officers Inefficient.
The Lake Elkwood appeared to have 
-en an Ill-fated ship from the very j 
irt Capt. Chambliss said he had a 
def engineer who had no ocean ex- 
erience, a “supercargo” who had never 
•een to sea before, and a second officer 
»ho never received an ocean-going lie

'll

I’ve .Been Instructed By Headquarters
' To Raise $80,000 Within Next Two Weeks

4

/anse.
Half way between Barbados and Rio ; 

de Janeiro, the propeller blades of the 
ship began i to drop off at the rate of 
/roe a day, until the ship finally reach-, 
ed liarbor under one blade. It was the 
captain’s intention to lay up in Rio 
for two or three days and fit a set of 
reserve blades which were carried *■» , 
the ship.

“After I had reported to the Custom 
House $1,000 worth of contraband li
quor I seized from members of the 
crew, I Went to the Acting Consul and 
agent of the Shipping Board a man ' 
named Armehius Titus Haebrele. and ■ 
told him about the propellor shaft. He ' ■ 
said, "Cpptain you must be tired from j ■ 
the strenuous voyage. You had better 11 
let me handle this repair job. 1 know I 
the people here better than you do and 1 
they might hold you up for the job.”’ ■ 
the Captain said. ■

t'hrough the connivance of the Acting I 
C^sjti, the supercargo and officials of ; ■ 
a repair company in Rio, the caplmn ; ■ 
charged the ship was held in Rio for | ■ % 
forty-nine days, the coal on board sold I 
to the repair company, although It wps i I 
consigned to a company in Buenos | 
Aires, the captain himself was placed 
under arrest for a few hours, and a 
great deal of machinery was declared 
worthless and taken out of tbs ship and 
thrown in the scrap heap.
Chief Officer Imprisoned.

Charles A. Elliott, chief officer of the 
Lake Elkwood, verified Capt Chambliss’ 
testimony regarding the bribe offer, and 
added many interesting details of his 
■own experiences. At one lime, he said, 
re was arrested and thrown into a stone 
/ell In a Rio prison and held there for 
five days without being allowed to com
municate with any one. His own cap
tain, he said, did not know where he 
was.

He was released after the ship bad 
.sailed away 

captain. He 
Consul and demanded to know why he ! 
was arrested. The Consul told nim the 
captain had ordered him arrested. He 
declared he has never found out why 
he was arrested, although he has also 
been tried by the State department on 
JVarges of incompetency and Intemper
ance, z j

At the trial, he said, a false affidavit 
was produced, purporting to' be signed 
by the captain, making various charges 
against him. The captain never maoe 
such charges, he said, he and Capt. 
Chambliss having worked hand in hand 
to prevent the stripping of their vessel 
and the alleged fraudulent operations of 
the Consul and his associates.

/While the vessel was awaiting repairs 
roe of the officials of Lage ros, the re- 
lalr company, came to him, /be testl- 
led, and saidi “Why don’t you take 
our part of the ‘salve’ and stop making 
bis trouble? We always take care of 
he captains and Haeberle sees to It that 
verything Is covered up.” Capt. Cham* 
>liss sejd be ordered the man out of 
he room.
iuggests Organized Graft,

l

In Order To Do
f

So I Am Starting 

A Big

Manager’s Sale

(

•/

i

fc
= ON

Saturday ILunder another crew and 
went to the office of the

À

I

November >

2 /)

7 e.

Pve been ordered to unload my stock at the best price I on a basis where we feel that no overcoat for less than John’people are the best buyers of any town in Canada, if they
can get for it—and believe me I’m going after it strong. The and walk out without getting; h,V , Dut to me 8trong get ,PREAL BARGAIN, and <TU tell ’em” every garment in
boss has given me the privilege of marking ray whole stock at he ever expected t f ^ JJods at the public’s this shop now is that same “real bargain.” There s plenty for
any price that I think will sell them quickest, and if you think that I must realize the money out of g P aU, so don’t rush. Take it easy and let us have a chance to
Pm not going to mark them cheap, you dbn’t know me. own price. „ . , rforn manaeers wait on the trade prdperly and fit you rightHeadquarters has put it up to me to raise $80.000 within I have been informed that six of °™T*7** . beat^the Your’s for the Biggest Bargains You Ever Saw.
two week,. Now, Pm putting it up to you. have been given this «une pr.vilegiII want tolbeat the sur. - B. NEMPTIN,

My entire staff and myself have been working day and night others out, and as long as 1 h*ve? * , ? I’vemarked on Manager,
for the last two days, valuing each garment in our entire stock regarding price, I feel sure that with the prices 1 ve marked on

Although his testimony was confined 
o his own experiences, the impression 
vas given to the committee that the., 
lap tain was aware that an organized 
ystem of graft existed In Southern 
>orts, whereby the Shipping Board, 
hrough the connivance of its own ap- 
tolnted agents was mulcted of hundreds 
if thousands of dollars through trump- 
■d-up repairs and other irregularities.

At onep oint during his troubled stay 
m Rio agents of the acting consul ar
rived on the ship with members of the 
local police and attempted to expel Capt. 
Chambliss from the deck of the Lake 
Elkwood. He was ordered into a ten
der, but the appearance of the crew 
led by the first officer, who suspected 
trouble, led to a postpohement of tils 

The follow!

All Wool Genuine

123 37,75
All Wool

/ Men’s Grey $65 
Vicuna Suits Values

Manager’s 17 7 R 
Sale Price T111 JSuits and $80 

Overcoats ValuesSriTIrire 16.50
Manager’s 0 k 7 R 
Sale Price I U

Manager’s Q0 Rfi 
Sale Price 0Z.ÜÜ

Manager’s *Q 7 1C 
Sale Price U J 11 J»

Manager’s AO Cfl 
Sale Priée tZiJU

Suits and $38 
Overcoats Values

\

Men’s Stout 
Tweed Suits $55 
Sizes to 50 Values

Suits and $45 
Overcoats Values Manager’s 00 Cl) 

Sale Price OZiUU
;L

%

Manager’s 07 7 R 
Sale Price dill U

Manager’s 17 7t 
Sale Price ■ I «I v

Manager’s 07 7R 
Sale Price 0 111 Jng day, however, 

station house, but 
released when the Vice-Consul would 
not take the responsibility of requesting 
e warrant.

seizure, 
he was taken to the

Suits and $55
Overcoats Values

Suits and $65
Overcoats Values

Manager’s 
Sale Price 5.00417 $7Pairs Men’sMen’s Stout 

Worsted and $65 
Tweed Suits Values

Men’s Stout 
Suits, very - 
fine material Values

Values
$10

Values

Calls Action Piracy. Odd Pants
Craig Wadsworth, Charge d’Affalres 

at the American Embassy and a rela
tive of Senator James W. Wadsworth, 
jr., of New York, he said, took a keen 
interest in his case, but owing to the 
jurisdiction of the Shipping Board he 
was unable to prevent what Capt Cham
bliss termed the “piracy” of his ship.

The charges which he had filed with 
the Shipping Board and with Secretary 
Tumulty against Vice-Consul Haeberle, 
he said, resulted in counter-charges be
ing made by the Department of Com
merce, of which he was finally vindi
cated. Admiral Benson, he said, told 
him he was going to have Haeberle re
lieved as agent of the Shipping Board, 
hut that he could not relieve him as 
Consul, as that question was one for the. 
State Department to decide.

Capt James A. MacGregor, former 
agent of the board at Savannah, Ga., 
was the first witness called before the

>mmitte,e today.
The most Important testimony given 

by Capt. MacGregor was that bearing 
on alleged exorbitant water charges at 
Savannah during his tenure of office. He 
said the water supply for all vessels en
tering this port was controlled by one 
company, which charged $1 a ton for 
water costing originally 60 to 63 cents a 
thousand gallons, or at the rate of 
slightly snore tha 13 cents a ton.

“Had the Shipping Board laid a pipe 
tine from the municipal reservoir to 
the quayside,' ’said Capt- MacGregor, 
“85 cents would have been saved on each 
ton of water supplied to its vessels. 
There was also a tow-boat available at 
Savannah, and I recommended that it be 
placed in service as a water carrier. i 
This would have caused a considerable 
saving, but it was never done.”

Manager’s 7 7R 
Sale Price I ■ ■ JPairs Men’s 

Odd Pants
Manager’s 
Sale Price. 8.75$15Pairs Men’s$80Suits and $75 

Overcoats Values
ValuesOdd Pants
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SUITS OVERCOATS TOP-COATS
The Largest Exclusive Clothiers in Canada

iCOAST
I

TO
IV COAST «

183 Union St. ;ALLl (Over McPherson Bros.) x
ROBINSON f

1 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONET REFUNDED ^

SHOPS AREiZ

ihdl UP-STAIRSstocx^changejea^

New York, Nov. 19.—A seat In the 
New York stock exchange sol'd yestcr- 
dav for $95,000. The record price, paid 
tiit January wax

n ££2
l

POOR DOCUMENTI

____ aai >-/
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Send the following message, subject to the terms 
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

M0Ï 91 ff.W
tI ^

Montreal P.Q* Kov 16 1920J
ft

• Kemptin
Boblnaona Clothes Ltd 183 Union Street St* John N.B 

Make* préparât lone for big sale* Your store mubt raise eighty thousand
dollars within two treeks. Must sacrifice goods to do it. Have expressed

f Mark entire stock to/today big shipment from factories and warehouse.
choose regardless of present prioe and cost. Mustsell any price you 

mark goods so 
of, everything 
extra help#

Lose sightflow that the puhlio will he forced to buy.
/ . j ^ ,

else. Begin sale Saturday Kovember twentieth*. Arrange,
first days sales* Will ship extra stock wçUrsd».

M.C.Boblnson
i

X
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K

r

Form 1206

t UNIONWESTE 
TEL

^se#rtff*sNa»

0
I

r AMV Tronw

GEORG! W. e. ATKIN*. »mST VICE-FUZSIOEHTNEWCOMB CARLTON. PRKIIOKNT

CLASS OF SERVICE OESIREO

D«y LrPar 

Wight Mom.
Wltht Letter

Pitre* rtmild nwrk n X ogee-

WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A 
FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

t
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WALK UPITAI nil Jr
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( CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITED >
H

;< Store* open 9 a.m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday dose 10 p. m.Advertisers are requested -to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar- 

* an teed for following dày s publication.

Try F^etrolol i
}
I

Advertise-i

Correct Fall Furnishings for 
Men of Discriminating Taste!

for Constipation
A Colorless Liquid Petrolatum, Odorless and Tasteless

$1.00 Bottle

It BUY SPEAKS 
OF WORK ON C.N.R.

LOCAL NEWSI- I

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd /
There is an air of correctness in our Men s Department,

we areWRESTLING INSTRUCTOR 
Peter Murray, a young local wrestler, 

has been appointed wrestling instructor 
of the Boys’ Club. It is planned to foro^ 
classes and get under way next week. 
Twenty-five members have signified their 
intention of joining,

reflected by the superior stock of Fall Furnishings 
showing.

100 KING STREET >
. . - St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store. ,

The Enlargement of the Is
land Yards

Men are finding it an easy and pleasant task to select 
their heavier Ur Vr vear from our large and carefully assorted 
stock, and a big feature is the moderate prices at which these 
goods are marked.

You will not have any trouble selecting either Two-Piece 
Suits or Combinations in the weight that you require, aa our 
stock covers all requirements

:

+ THE D. J. PURDY. ' ---------------- .
-An effort to refloat the steamer d. J. Great Grain Movement is Out- 

Purdy, which is aground near the mouth 
of the Nashwaak river, is being made 
this afternoon. The steamer Majestic, 
owned by the same company, went up 
river last night to make the attempt, but 
this morning was forced to coal up at 
Fredericton.

look, Though Not Started 
Yet—Sorry to Hear Rumor 
of Mr. Ross Leaving Ser
vice.

24th Anniversary Salei
ia,■

We are very appreciative of the support given us during 
the past twenty-foiir years by the St. John Ladies, and we 
fare showing oiir appreciation in the most practical of way»— 
by offering practically all our splendid new spring hats at 
prices that will fnake savings so pronounced as to cause the 
St. John Ladies to rémember with great pleasure The Marr 
Millinery Co., Limited, 24th Anniversary Sale.

1" See Windows This Evening. Tomorrow Visit Our Showrooms.
Every Sale Final.

I MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

'

* ■ v ''
F. P. Brady, eastern manager of the 

C. N. R, who was in the city today, 
looking over the work under way at Is
land Yard, left this afternoon for Hali
fax. With regard to Island Yard, he 
said they have completed additional 
trackage for from 676 to 690 cars, al-

room

TAKEN TO PENITENTIARY.
Turnkey Frank Bowes went to Dor

chester yesterday and took with him H.
A. Dryden, who was sentenced to twelve 
years in Dorchester penitentiary for 
stealing goods from transportation com
pany warehouses, and Steve Prekovitch,
who was found guilty in the county • thought they had hoped to have 
court of receiving stolen goods, the ' for 1,000 more this year than last. With 
property of A. Gilmour, King street, and regard to the marsh owners, he said 
sentenced to five years by Judge Arm- they would guarantee them that they 
strong, would have more pondage than

when the work was completed. This 
DIED IN EAST BOSTON. work will be continued early in the

E- Clinton Brown left last evening to spring, he said, and the yard will be 
attend the funeral of his uncle, John E. brought up to the size that it ought to 
Lavers, East Boston, Mass. Mr. Lavers ^ to handle business coming here, 
was in the eighty-first year of his age w.hen a?ked ab°“t prospects for the 
and had enjoyfd the best of health until T^ter port seaion Mr Br^iy
last Sunday, when he suddenly became sald ttat at the present time there was

in Nova Scotia his wife country were jammed to capacity. This*
of his sudden ^.Besicles his wife he gai^ WM ' new condition ^ dj,.
he leaves four childre d ferent than he ever experienced before.
Carroll of Boston, the Misses Leda and Re sald ^ did nat know just what to 
Ella at home, Bliss, tMnk abou/,t ^ far M the raUways
also at honre. Two s M t were concerned* he said, they could not
Mra. C. E Sterratt of Malden, Mass, | dQ anything J ^ £id nJt own the
stdef^St. lhXn Mrs Colter wife of 8rain- From appearances, he said, there 

it, l oousla would be a terrific movement of grainDr. Colter of Fredericton, is a cousin. durj the.winter ra0Dths as the growers
would have to find room9 for next sea
son’s crop.

With regard to general freight, he said 
they were looking for an iqcreased move
ment as lumber shipments bad started 
again and were reported brisk in some 
centres.

Mr. Brady was in Moncton yesterday 
looking over plans and working on a 
programme of improvements in the 
maritime provinces for next year. These, 
he said, would be submittal to the di
rectors. The biggest proposition under 
consideration, he said, was the new sta
tion for this city.

Asked if he had made any enquiries 
about the cause of an engine running 
away here on Wednesday night, he said 
that the local officials would attend to 
that. He expressed the opinion 
there was “a rat somewhere in the pitch
er,” for it was the second time this had 
occurred. He said that if the men in 
charge had left their engine as they 
should have it could not possibly run 
away, unless some person with an exag
gerated sense of humor or for some 
grievance purposely started it in motion.

Mr. Btady said that he had heard a 
rumor that Mr. Ross, local terminal 
agent, was going to leave. He said he 
was very sorry to hear that for Mr. 
Ross was an excellent official and he 
thought very highly of him.

Are You Counting The Fuel Cost ? 
That’s What Counts After All !

For, after all is said and done, you want a stove that will give 
entire satisfaction; will SAVE LABOR and SAVE FUEL—and that 
means

; ever
MONEY SAVED.

Our line of modem heating stoves fulfills the above requirements.

STOVES, AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATERS, ETC
IF YOU WILL EXAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES 

YOU WILL BUY YOUR STOVE HERE

4
L

y

Ladies’ Fur Coat Specials
Stove Pipe Knaraal 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D.J. BarrettMUSCOVA PONEY $175.00

Taupe Opossum Trimmed.

FRENCH BEAVER $195.00 
RUSSIAN PONEY $200.00 

French Beaver Trimmed

MINK MARMOTT $175.00
Raccoon Trimmed

! :
155 Union Street<

V 1

IF tTomorrow
The Last Day of 

OaK Hall’s Stores Wide

MarK-Down Sale

S ] iX FI VEHICLES 
LOUD BY CITY 

TO LANCASTER

A

7 THESE COATS ARE ALL STYLISH MODELS, AND 
REQUIRE NO LUXURY STAMPS * 4P..1,

F: S. THOMAS- «
Temporary arrangements for the furn

ishing of city equipment for the fire pro
tection of the Parish of Lancaster were 
made this morning at a meeting betwêen 
Commisisoner Thornton, representing the 
city, and Councillors John T. O’Brien 
and William Golding and W. J. Linton, 
fire warden, representing the parish. A 
fire .engine, hose wagon, ladder truck and 
a quantity of hose, and other incidentals 
will be loaned by the city until arrange
ments can be made for the purchase of 
new equipment to replace that, lost by 
fire on Wednesday morning.

The fire engine from No. 7 station, 
West Side, wil be sent to Fairville and 
No! 2 engine from the pity will be sent 
to Carleton. No. 6 engine' from the 
North End and one of the old Salvage 
Corps wagons are now in Fairville and 
are being stored in Masson’s garage. A 
temporary shed Is being built to house 
the city equipment.

539 to 545 Main Street

that
Woo-o-o-o-o! This is “BloW-on- 

Your-Fingers Weather” ,
i

' This means your final opportunity to procure 
any article of merchandise throughout our store 
Tor men, women and children at substantial reduc

tions.

Be overcoat-wise. Come-in today and select a big, warm, friendly 
' overcoat. My overcoats will keep you warm as toast in the coldest, keen

est weather. And there’s a style and appearance to these well-made gar
ments which make a man look prosperous and well-dressed.

Smart lines—snappy-lopking pockets—variety of weave and pattern— , 
serviceable lining—superior tailoring—these are 
some of the features which make my over
coats desirable and popular.

Page 16 Will Give You Full Particulars.
5 Scovil Bros., Limited

King St.—Germain St.OAK HALLJOE PAGE GETS 
ANOTHER FOR 

THE WHITE SOX

440 Main St. 
Cor.’Sheriff.

<r
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>. TWO GEÏ TERMS i

X
Romeo Goudreau a Promising 

One —^Was Prominent 
Overseas.

! The Quickest Way to Ruin Y our Carpet 
or Rug is to Beat It !

aftefr the Dance—
at the

Royal Gardens’*Oyster Supper..
Montreal continues to be the nursery 

for big league baseball players. Romeo 
Goudreau, second baseman of the Royal 
Canadians, has received his contract from 
Charles Comiskeÿ, owner of the Chicago 
White Sox, and will leave for the United 
States in the spring to take part in the 
training trip.

It was Joe Page 
acted as Comiskey’s scout in this coun
try, who picked out Goudreau as a like
ly man, and. secured his engagement.

Speaking of Goudreau, Mr. Page, who 
was in St. John today, said he should 
qualify for the majors as he is a clever 
player and a young man of splendid 
physique. He is only twenty-one years 
of age and weighs 170 pounds. He was 
overseas for three years and captained 
the Canadian team which defeated the 
United States nine in a championship 
series “ov# there.”

Youths Sentenced for Pitt 
Street Break—Another Ar
rested Last Night.

brings an enjoyablç evening to a perfect close. “The old order maketh way for the new, 
runs a poet’s line, and this is truly exemplified in 
the modern method of home cleaning via the vac
uum cleaner route.

In the old days carpets were hung out on a line 
and "whaled" to remove the dust; and this fur
nished violent exercise for the man or boy elected 
for the office.

oysters, or oysters on
—and YOU’LL enjoy them, too. aours

A
Drop in for Oyster Supper after the dance—tonight, at the 7who for years has

The juveniles who were in the police 
court yesterday morning on various 
charges of breaking and entering were 
again in court this morning. Two of the 
six charged with breaking and entering 
and ram sacking summer cottages on 
Sand^ Point road, were allowed to go 
on suspéhded sentences on account of 
their past good record, while the other 
four were remanded for further inquiry.

Of the three charged with breaking 
and entering and stealing from the store 
of George M. Kincaide, two were given 
sentences of two years each in Dorches
ter penitentiary while the third was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence. The 
lads sent to Dorchester are more than 
sixteen years of age and one said to be 
implicated in the summer cottage affair 
is also above sixteen.

Another, aged fifteen, was arrested 
last night, charged with breaking and 
entering the store of Albert Green, 
Bridge street, also with escaping ftom 
the Boys’ Industrial Home and stealing 
clothes and properti therefrom valued 
at $29. He was ^d 
home.

A case against John McDonald,charged 
with stealing lead pipe, was resumed and 
Fred Perry, a driver for the Wills Ex
press Company, told of taking the pipe 
from the store of T. McAvity & Sons, 
Limited, to the residence of J. M. Queen, 
Lancaster Heights, and putting it on the 

I lawn. He said the pipe at the police 
: station was similar to it. The case was 
I postponed until tomorrow morning for 
other witnesses. J. A. Barry appeared 
for the defence.

John Kousayues, an Austrian, arrested 
twice this week, was again before the 

I court on a charge of vagrancy. He was 
ordered out of the city.

One prisoner pleaded guilty to drunk
enness and was remanded.

A case befo 
afternoon in 
William Downey, or Willard Dow, 
charged with attempting to sell postage 

, stamps contrary to law, was completed 
but not disposed of until the matter is 
further investigated. According to the 
detective department this morning, Dow 
is wanted by the Moncton police. When 
he was arrested here he gave his name 
as William Downey of Albert county, 
but it is said be is Willard Dow.

GARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL
can long 

soon
But no self-respecting carpet or rug 

hold its complexion under this treatment, and 
the nap is a thing of history. Even a slight beating 
will effect this condition. ,

I
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY. ii»iiilliili]||iJlii.llli;nllli>

ilMilliliU ?
Not so with the Eureka cleaner though, becauseBefore Stropping After Stropping V

possessing the most powerful motor of agy cleaner 
it draws the air naturally all the way through the 
rug—thus removing the dirt, etc., and bringing the 
nap to its correct position. Air never injured any
thing. Remember this in connection with the

May we explain this exclusive line in more detail to you?

GETTING READY 
FOR TRAVELERS’ 

ANNUAL MEETING
■

EUREKA.
%

Nomination papers for the various of
fices to be filled ifi the Maritime Com
mercial Travelers’ Association for the 
year 1921 were issued to the mCtnbcrs 
from the secretary’s office at Halifax on 
Nov. 15, closing date Nov. 22.

It is learned that R. S- Si me, of St. 
John, the retiring president, is not again 
seeking office, he having declined the ■ 
nomination for another term. Mr. Sime 
is quoted as saying that he knows of but 
one member of the association who has 
carried on for a second term in this of
fice; that was F. C. Merlin, of Halifax.

The annual meeting is to be held in 
the Board of Trade rooms in Halifax on 
Dec. 10.

ered back to the

91 Charlotte Street

Which Blade is Yours?
Saving Prices on Christmas Frocks and 

Dresses at Magee’s for Week End
You shave with the first blade—-unless you use an Auto Strop 

Safety Jlazor.
Shaving causes a saw-like edge to form on the blade, and the 

edge becomes dull. Stropping realigns the edge and brings the blade 
back to its original keenness. That’s why the Auto-Strop Razor 
has such a large sale. Because men realize that no razor can do 
good work without constant stropping.

Stropping—shaving—cleaning are done without removing the 
blade from the razor.

PROBATE COURT
In the matter of the estate of Charlotte 

C. Dixon, personalty $2,000, Walter L. 
Dixon has been appointed administrator. 
J. F. H. Teed was proctor.

Elizabeth A. Lordly was appointed 
administratrix of the estate of Emma C. 
Gaynor, $1,600 personalty.

Letters testamentary were granted to 
Edith Lane and Jannie L- Leonard ex
ecutrices of the estate of Sarah J. Rob
inson. The estate was valued at $10,000 
realty an< $17,000 personalty, all of 
which was left to members of the fam-

In the matter of the estate of Elsie 
Knowlton, realty $175 and personalty 
$975, her mother Sarah J. Knowlton 
was appointed administratrix. F. J> 
Knowlton was proctor.

Merely an instance of where a progressive store effects a loss for itself in order the better 
to place Christmas Frocks and Dresses before you a month in advance.

The materials are serges, silks, satins, georgettes, tricolettes and tricotines; and sizes

AtHtitSirop 16—18, 20—36 up to 44.
PRICES:

ore the court yesterday 
which Howard Leith and $25.00

$28.00
$36.00
$44.00
$52.00

For $31.00 to $38.00 values 
For $42.00 to $45.00 values
For $54.00 values...............
For $66.00 values.................
For $78.00 values..................

Razor — strap — 12 blades — $J
I

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. ily.

O.TKaftec’A u^Saint.Store Hours; 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY.
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"Better furnished
homes mean greater 
happiness."rHE MOUSE FURNISHER
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appeals rams

l ALL SERENE IN
THE BASEBALL WORLDGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

EE INS CASE 
IN APPEAL COURT 

AT FREDERICTON
British Labor Man, G. N. 

Barnes, Had the Floor This 
Morning.

PRIZE PACKAGES AT SALE.
Read particulars In Tobias’ ad. on

Page 7.

For sale, flock of hen?, $1 each 302 
Union street. 15806-11-22

Stanfield’s underwear at cut prices at 
Basscn’s two stores, cor. Union and Syd
ney street, and 282 Brussels street. 11-22

Come to St. Andrews Church tonight 
to hear Miss Blackadder, for 88 years 
a missionary in Trindad.

A GREAT BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE 

—HUNT MISS IT

"" i
%CITY PRESENTED ÜSees the Need for Generous 

Support of Empire War 
Relief Fund — Big Drive 
Nov. 25.

Geneva, Nov. 19—At the opening of 
today’s session of the assembly of the 

The Work XÇ^lll Likely Cover League of Nations George Nicoll Barnes, 
' a British delegate, began discussion of

Three Years

T

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 19—The court 
of appeal by unanimous Judgment this 
morning granted the appeal of the Earl 
o# Aihbumham In the case brought 
against him by the Fredericton Motor 
Sales Limited to recover the price of a 
limousine which had been deemed un
satisfactory and returned.

, : .
the report of the council of the league.

Mr.' Barnes dwelt especially oil the
necessity of lending assistance to the That local conditions are such that

Douglas Avenue, Brusselaf -lm«d », K
Ct-root TVTnreh "RnnrT nnd by the brutal Bolshevikl on one side and jn st. John throughout the coming win- 

* by inhuman beings on the other.” ter, is a fact that cannot be djsputed—
TTnvmftrket Sauare Men- The labor chapter Would become the ^ though L in my official capacity 

J “ most important part of the treaty of M Mayor of this city, An made daily
tinned for Attention Next Versailles, Mr. Barnes predicted. “There aware of the increasing gravity of the

can ‘be no permanent peace in the world, ’ local position, and anticipate the likeli- 
1 e said, ‘until there is industrial peace; hood of a campaign for help in the near 
and there can be no industrial peace un-

Rubbers ! rubbers, at special cut prices ------------- til labor gets a better share of the pro-
“Bringlng Home The Bacon," 1» the a, BMsen>s two stores, cor. Union and A street paving programme for the ducts.” . ,,

T K°f ‘“"ri"1"1 ,CTddyin the8Ctf£ere “d 28l^üf!,8treet next two or three years, covering an j eo^^TnoTTaten ^n Vp^vent

which wi pre en f LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO expenditure of $782,245 was submitted the war which had been going on for a
New York, Nov. 19—Plans for the House 0,13 evening by Leight Do Lacy Low .prlocg to anyone requiring quan- to the committee of the whole of the year between Poland and Soviet Rus-

di version of between 150,000 and 200,000 and Company. It is a bright teeming y ties of photograpn for presentation common council in session this morning, sia. He held that it was quite possible
tons of Cuban raw sugar to European with humor and is sure to make a hit. purposes. 88 Charlotte street |jn presenting the estimated costs. Com- ! for ,thJ ,lea8U£ to do,
markets, are under way by a group <’j ! PrankMansfleld should win much popu-: ------ ---- | mlssioner Frink said that he did not hosün tes
local sugar dealers, so it was announced j Tocal and xylophone se- ! When you hear of Bassen s cut priera, h that the total work outlined would ÎT Glared wM^istLmWy threateft-
here today, as a means of relieving the {SjLTwhlle KaTand. minore, two remember where our two stores are he done next year, but that it was his he declared, was unmistakably threaten
present financial situation in Cuba. personality girls, are sure to make a big located, cor. Union and Sydney andour intention to present to the council a.1 .. admisslon former
* The dealers, It was reported, are seek- ?^ith thrir bright offering consisting branch store at 282 Brussels street. 11-28 etatement of the streets which in his * M. llTnt imld he^as

buyers among the purchase* repres- 2“ pretty dancra and amustail v fc „ ---------—. _ ,, , opinion should be paved so that the coun- ! V™mt tL Tabor ekmLt df
«utatives of Great Britain, Prance and Another act which will un- Your photo as a Xmas gift will be could decide on which to attempt henî to represent
Italy In the belief that the foreign sale ^atter. mLJtarenTwm be appreciated. * Come now- The Reid u K Great Britain and he knew the vast ma-
wlU7 eliminate a great amount of raw doubte^ypleasejdl musk Iwmwiüùe studies Cor. Chàrioui and King streets. L jorlty of the laboring people demoded
sugar hanging ovefïL market and wUl ^ of Cooper an^Sim^ who^ap^ --------------- The Street,. that all the enemy'states be admitted
provide the Cubans with funds now ^rt^offerI*g of mcriL Those who en- 
needed. _________ _ joy acrobatic and aerial feats, Will have
EFFORT TO GET ,̂.’KL,to.S»J£s??»,dÏÏÂ| '

JACK JOHNSTON ïm “'tt'1 *Æa’rf
OUT OF PRISON

Topeka, Kan, Nov. 19—Elisha Scott, new week-end bill, 
a negro attorney of Topeka, today was 
on his way to Washington to ask the 
federal board for the release of Jack 
Johnson, former heavyweight champion, 
from the federal penitentiary at Leaven
worth, Kansas.

Johnson has served two months of a 
sentence of a year and a day. He also 
was fined $1,000. Scott said that John
son would pay the fine at once if e par
don was granted.

Feature Comedy Drama, Sen-
, . ■ ; „ Ladlesl For bargains In ladies andSational Aerial Uttering, misses winter coats, skirts, sweaters,

waists, etc., come to Bassen’s, cor. Union 
and Sydney.

&

H
Music Galore, Pretty Girls 
and Dancing—The Best 
Variety for Some Time— 168 
Get There Early.

11-22. ü
Corned Beef, 15 lb; Roasts, 18. Doyle’s 

Brussels street. Phone Main 4468.
11-22 Year. Federal Judge1 Kenesaw Mountain, 

future, nevertheless the terrible misery Landis of Chicago, who has been sp
end heart-rending sufferings of eleven supreme judge of baseball at a
million fatherless children In Central 0f $42,500 a year.. He will re-
Europe, literally dying by thousands tain ys position on the federal district 
from hunger and disease, as a direct re- bench, 
suit of the war, is a tragedy so appall
ing, so pitiful, and so vast, as to call 
for the instant help of all people who
read these lines. It was announced at local military

I therefore heartily endorse the noble headquarters this morning that since 
appeal of the British Empire War Re- the demobilization of district record of- 
lief Fund, whose drive will* start m this fleers, paid adjutants and orderly room 
city Thursday next, November 25th, and clerks’, the new form of attestation pa- 
feel confident that this call to out- citi- pers- adopted last spring, for enlistment 
asens to help save the lives of these in- 0f recruits in the non-permanent active 
nocent little war victims, will meet with militia, has been suspended, as this form

of enrollment is too much complicated 
since there are no permanent staffs con
nected with the non-permanent units, y 
The old form Of service roll used prior 
to the war will be continued as a part 
of the peace time re-organization and 
the recruit under this system will be 
required only to take the oath of al- 
legiaoce and sign the roll. ,

A provisional school of artillery has 
been authorized by the department of 
militia and defence at Otta^®- The 
school will commence this month and; 
will be for the officers and N. C. O’s 
of the 3rd New Brunswick heavy bri- 
gade, who on completion of the eight 

Any south end men who have the c0 wiU receive certificates oi
time can assist on Saturday afternoon alification to various ranks- The 
in laying out the out-door skating rink £,hoo] wü, b conducted By Lieuten-* 
at the foot of Britain street. C. M. , -m 5^ g. Starr, assisted by two N* 
Tingley will be in charge of the work. ! 0”s‘

I Information at local military head
quarters is that the permanent machine 

A house in Millidge Avenue, occu- gun brigade, with headquarters In Tor- 
pied by Owen Devlin and Louis Mô- to ig up to fuj] strength and no mo* 
Kay ,was quite badly damaged by fire recru[ta are needed. \
at noon today. An alarm was rung In, Major R. Knox for some time senior 
from box 124. The rear section of the officer 0f supply and transport here, ha» 
house was quite badly gutted. I vacated this apointment and his trans-

! fer to M. £>. No. 4 dates from July M,
! 1920. Major Knox left tor his new duty 

The funeral of Nell McKinnon was ! early in August and since that time Cap- 
held this afternoon from-his late resi- tain W. V. R. Winter has been acting 
deuce, Golden Grove. Service was con- senior officer of supply and transport 
ducted by Rev. W. W. Howe and Inter- of this district, 
ment was in the Golden Grove ceme
tery.

Military Notes

a ready and generous response.
(Signed)

E. A. SCHOFIELD.
.. ................... .. ... without delay.
The following are the streets and the London) Nov. 19— (Canadian Assod- 

detail of paving suggested: ajted Press)—Hon. C. J. Doherty, writing
Douglas avenue, from Main street to from Geneva to the Times emphasizes 

Mill ends of flannelette at low prices, c- P' R- Bridge-granite blocks In thfc fact that the Canadian delegation to B^en’rtwortorra,«rUtion7ndPi^ track sections ; asphalt on sides; six the league of natlons in DO way dissent- 
nev and 282 Brussels street. 11-22. toot concrete sidewalk and curb, except ed from the proposal to send a message 
^ near St. Peter’s church where the pres- from the league to President Wilson, ai

ent width would be maintained. Should though speaking through himself it did 
the overhead crossing be put inat the dissociate Canada from the proposed 
bridge It would affect about 1700 feet tribute to Rouseau. The Canadian dele- 
of the paving and change the estimate gayon much regrets being misrepresented 
considerably. _ as to courtesy. The' minister’s letter to

Brussels street, from Union street to tfie Times was rendered necessary owing 
H^ymarkeit #juare—granite block !» to an error in the translation of Ills 
track section, asphalt sides, curbing re- speech before the assembly which had 
set and asphalt sidewalk renewed. misled several press correspondents.

Haymarket square, from Gilbert’s Lane 
to Cooper’s comer—granite block pav
ing, granite curb reset and asphalt side
walk renewed.

Haymarket square, from Brussels
street to Erin—granite block in track
section, asphalt on sides, granite curb , _ „
reset and sidewalk renewed. Chidago, Nov. 19—Equal suffrage for

Marsh Road, from Cooper’s Comer to women means that they must not wear 
the City line—asphalt paving in track their hats when in his court room, said 
section and twelve feet on either side ! Justice of the Peace Aring when he fined 
of the rails, on present McAdam foun- two women $5 each for contempt of 
dation, making a 80 foot roadway. The court when they refused to remove their 
commissioner explained that this road hats. The women paid, 
was built upon a brush foundation and 
it would cause trouble to disturb the 
brash to put in concrete foundation.

Water street, from Duke street to
Reid’s point—granite block on con
crete base, granite curbstone and as
phalt sidewalk.

at the Tea and Sale to be Brittain street, from Charlotte street 
London, Nov. 19^—Three men were lp- « held in the school room of to Reid’s point—granite block on con

ing dead yesterday tn the Cork mortu- Exmouth Street Church on crete base, granite curbstone and as-
ary, while two others badly wounned Saturday, November 20th. phalt sidewalk.
were In hospital as a result of several Tickets 85 cents Including Charlotte street, from Brittain street
attacks on Tuesday night on individual tea. to Broad—granite block on concrete
houses by armed men following the kill- -— ---------• *------------- * base, granite curbstone and asphalt , . ...tag rfsirgt. O’Donahue of the constab- T S t d^ sidewalk | two months visiting on
nlary, according to a Cork despatch to 1 Omoiruw, ^aiuzwey, Mecklenburg street, from Wentwbrth coast. M . .. r M n
the Central News. Jt adds that the Will Be a Big to Pitt—asphalt surface with concrete 5 B^ff- Ge°-A. H. MacdoneO, U M. , MRS SAMUEL ARMSTRONG,
people, in consternation, were afraid to ° curbstone and asphalt sidewalk. D-f- nt„ 7 ta th! Mrs Samuel Armstrong died this at
venture outdors. The first affair oe- Day at Hunt S 20th Duke street, from Germain to Sydney ^‘ ‘^^av frorn Ottawa. morning at her residence, Lakewood, St. Furness Withy & Co. are
curred near midnlghti the despatch sayk 7 0^ -granite Mock or vitrified brick In ; <=«7 today from Ottawa.^ “county. She is one of the oldest agents.
when two former soldiers were dragged Anniversary bale track section, asphalt surface on sides’1 Charlottetown P E. I where residents of Lakewood and well known The Lemport-Holt line steamer Mll-
from their beds one of them Wled and Annkeraary Bale ha,'granite curb and asphalt sidewalks. !^^“S^TTMaritime sS toroughout the county and much sym- Has is expected to sail tonight for Uv-
one wounded. Later a dvilan was call ... ^ tomorrow,! Princess street, from Germain to Char- convention He was a delegate pathy is extended to the bereaved ones, pol with about 4600 tons of boxed
ed to hlsd??T'a"lsh0hvin7>ewi» CshM Saturday, wUl be a busy day. The pub- lotte—asphrit Portland Methodist Sunday school. ; Besides her husband she leaves one son, meats. J. T. Knight & Co. are the local
ter midnight another dvllian wi» ^ Hunt’s sales are money cu,b and asphalt sidewalks. Burns, secretary of the board Samuel A. M. Armstrong of Lakewood, agents.
dead and a former soldier wounded nc ku Princess street, from Sydney to Went-1 1 ■ ™ “ L. d afkr a short va- and five daughters, Mrs. George S^ntell The steamer Munllo Is expected he*

Dublin, Nov. lt^-Onesoid.erwa.s kffl- savers, hence the reason tne. worth-asphalt pavement on McAdam i of health, has rrtumed after short an Mrg A E HamUton of from Liverpool about Nov. 28 to load a
ed and another wounded Inrepeillngan cesa. ^ dothln» for base, granite or brick in track sections, I cation in Nova bc . who Moosejaw, Sask., Mrs. Fred. R. Snod- cargo of boxed meat on account of theattack of armed raiders yesterday afthe ^ c^ing^in^" yoHan ge tw^î granite curb and asphalt sidewalks ^ LeRol gr^ of Lakewood, Mrs. J. E. Arthurs British Ministry of Fc»d. She is com-

was most conspicuous In the railway dl- — —— , T_ asmim Crete curbing and asphalt sidewalks. sioner Richards. buildings wer The citv’s street tons which sailed from Gibraltar Nov-

■snJ&sA K» DCAI PQTATF NPWQ FüEEEHëHi ÀSrsÆ3- sf^rürRock Island 18-4 and Southern Pacific |\Lr\L LU I M I L I lL.1V U the suggestion is to lay a fifty foot strip t.u.^!d^ 'omnieted' Ms thMy-fir.t Û7 commîssioner is^arranging to full cargo of grain for Marseilles, Franco

_____  “ “•ToW,u' ys -trss; ?&■
Stt . daughter. Annie Eugune. ‘Ltnrra were American Car and Cali- n. R. Akerlev to T. Rippey, property crete curbing, asphalt sidewalks. Totio Bank Suspends. ing the coming winter. 11° Jni load a cargo of lumber at

__________________________ fomia Petroleums and U. S. Rubber. m Lancaster. T, —. v, ., WorL Toldo, Nov. 19-The agnculW In- y „ . Bear River for Clenfuegus, Cuba. Nagle
/■— losses of one to two points were made H A. Brace to R. R McKay, prop- This Year’s Work. , dustrial bank suspendedpayment yestee- AT THE Y. M C- A. (B m n are the local agents,

bv Crndble Steel, Harvester and Louis- erty |n Tisdale Place. The commisisoner reported that the day following a run. The bank Is cap- A well attended meeting of the »
ville & Nashville. Redemptorist Fathers to T. Glynn, paving done this year cost the city about italized at one million yen. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. at the i. M. «n vnRt

_________ _ property in Main street $168,000, exclusive of the track sections. C. A. was held last night mconnection ] FORMERLY OF NEW I
ARMSTRONG—At Lakewood, St Noo° Repo«^ jrj-g. County. ' He congratulated the road engineer on . , I with the world-wide week of prayer for | Nov. 18—The death is an-

John County on the 19th inst. Anna M. | The decision of the U. S. Steel Cor- 8 i. to J H Bovle. n*ro- the data obtained in such short order Ion that the Marsh road should be done the work of the association. The fea- d lf viscountess Falkland.
YZfltiT* beloved wi-e of Sam i p0ration re prices ad&ed to the market’s J- ?■ Boyle, jr^ to J. H. Boyle, prop- ^ ^ ^ abk tQ preient the to pext ycar; the Hay Market square com- ture of the evening was an address by nouncea
Armatrong, leaving besides her hus-i /lrm tone for a time. This advantage crty ™„ Creighton to Bert- the meeting today. He said that if vitri- pleted, Brussels street and Douglas ave , Rev. S. S. PoMe, pastor of the Germain vl3CTmntess Falkland was the wife of 
band, om son and five daugaters M , wa, lost before the end of the first hour, =7 ntnnertv" in Sussex. fled brick could be substituted for gran- nue paved. Public opinion semed to fa street Baptist church. He took as his piantagent Cary, twelfth Vis-
mwm when liquidation broke out afresh, be- ™m Mason, property in Sussex.^ ite block> he was of the opinion that it vor this paving being dcme first He subject a letter sent by the secretary of j^fcland and twelfth Lord Cary.

Funeral Saturday from late residence. | g]nntag with specialties, chemicals and ^ L^ertv^n Hampton could be used for some of the work. said he could not vear bat the association asking for prayer that entat|ve peer for Scotland- Prior
Servira at 2 o’clock. Interment at «,ated group.. Corn products dropped “ Eraest Demin* and O. N. Hatfield, road engineer, said re- full amount of the bonds this year but the movement might not lose its vision marriage sbe was Miss Mary
FcrnhilL Coaches leave head of King ftve points, American sugar three, and B. P. Fow e * “ 8 garding the portion of Prince Widiam he thought that the programme might or fail to hear the call that brought it d daughter of Robert Reade, of
ftat 1 o’clock Virgin!a-Carolina Chemical 8 1-4. The others property in Hampton. street from Princess to King that repairs j be made to extend over two or three lnto being, and that all its activities ,veau

4 McKINNON—At his residence, Gold- dr)T^ agai„st Crucible Steel forced that nr^iPÏ!IIi‘a Sussex. ’ ’ would giTe the section an additional life years. He though Jhat as the prices might contribute toward the building of
en Grove, on Wednesday, November 17, t ck d„wn seTen points, with resultant P n T-mb to W T Friars, of ftve or six The blocks were of commodities went down, the value a Christian character and enlist men In
Neil McKinnon, aged eighty-two years, be°avlne38 other steels, also equip- „±?r^ ta Suss« laid in 1912 and should have a life of 0f high «rade municipal bonds weiR up the service of Jesus Christ. J. Stewart
leaving ,hls wife, one son and two mentg Rail, which had been one to P^^M^Dermott to Ambrose McDer- twenty-five years. Should it be decided About on=-tMni„f the programme could Smlth sang a solo.
daffrS fro^hHate residence on Fri- ït^heso^canraned ,the"r '"gains «id m^’ S^lTr. Dempster, the" blLks ^ght be used in thetrack ^He^a^no doubt^ tiiat^^wovdd^te MISS IVY GERTRUDE JAYNES. ,

nxsn.s.X‘'S”k,.. ». - gair^riÆisa “ «s xt. ». ! ys y Ja th, witer

18th inst., James Oakes, leaving his wife cent opening rate for call Hampton section was used to some extent in Ot-j Commissioner Jon » avenue which occurred on Sunday afternoon,
and one brother to mourn. i money and the strength of British "ffiment Board to N. D. tawa. ! services w^.read^bn7adandHay- Nov. 14, at the home of her parents, Mr.

Funeral from h‘*„ residency MI change. ! Soner nrooertv in Studholm. The engineered that the paving pro- : Brussels street, Marsh road and May ^ w,1Uam Jaynes> Dipper Har-
Broadview Ave., Saturday at 2.80. -------------- ’ •’*J — | n. p. Soper to J. A. McHugh, prop- P06^ would about complete the trunk, market square. New Bruns- bor, after an Ulness of eight months. She
Friends invited to attend, GAR SKIDS* MAN KILLED l . . QtnHholm streets of the city. ( An applicati n ;ccîrvn tn was twenty-two years and seven monthsMORI ARTY—At h ^residence, Silver AND COMPANION HURT. ^obert ThoLpson to G. F. Gorham, The mayor asked if it was possible to | wick Telephone strert ! of age and well and favorably known :
Falls, on the 17th tnst., Thomas Mori#rty, F raon \*an j^ov 19—When their r,rfvn#>rtv Sussex do any of the work this winter in order erect two new poles Frink for here. Prior to her illness she was cm-
leaving four daughters to mourn ^ because oV a dense ^T^WhUe Tsons Ltd., to Michael to take care of unemployment in the wa, referred to Commissioner Frink for ^ed^0^hi„ the local offkl of

Funeral from his late residence Satur- , « « nnd overturned in a ditch, G.illfnvle. nmoertv in Studholm. city. He said that there were particu- renort. the London Life Insurance Co., where
day morning at 9 o’clock to St. Joachim s pa'kJ was kmed and his com- . 7 ’ P ---■ ■__________ larly some returned soldiers who were . ■-------------------- she enjoyed the friendship and esteem of
Church for Requiem High Mass. |H. G. Whitman, was danger- CLEAR UP GREAT ROBBERY. in need of work. I —__ > I am tastrocted to hcr associates. Much sympathy is ex-.

Friends Invited to attend. __ o,„ly Injured on Wednesday night near Counfcil Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 19—Seven The road engineer replied that about 1^  sell at Public Auc- tended to the bereaved family as only
Coaches leave William Donahues «sly mjurea on B more arrests, one confession, the recov- the only thing that could be done was || tlon, Saturday night, two weeks ago the home was saddened

Stable» at 8.15. —---------- , --------------- ctv of a large amount of money, all In to pre-mould concrete curbing. There I 7.30, and every night by the death of a little grand-daughter,
REGINALD FAIRER DIES OF giq bills and the discovery of an auto- was no work on the street that could I | next, week, .at. J23. jvy Wenn. Besides lier parents Mis»

DIPTHERIA IN INDIA mobile last night resulted today in clear- be done in winter. ' II Brussel» street, stock janes leaves five sisters, Mrs. Mont
T_j-n xTnv jo__London yesterday in* up the mystery surrounding the $8,- The mayor said that something would II —---- consisting, of. cups, Hope of Mace’s Bay, Mrs. William Jen-

’ 0'f the death of Reginald 500,000 mail car robbery In the local have to be done for the returned men, W saucers and shaker I njng9j the Misses Margaret, Alma and
„ , Fnelish writer yards Saturday night who could get no other work and If the I • . tilks of all colors; »lso poplin Violet and three brothers, Douglas, Ald-

of John Farr" a well known English wnter. yards Saturflay --------------- dty could create the work it would b= and silk velvets, all and Waldo, all at home. The fun-
He ie n puip and paper men were before the of benefit to both the city and to the c0j0 men’s woofen socks, men’s, worn- eral was held at Dipper Harbor and Rev.

Tariff commission In Montreal this men. He said he would like any de- and children’s sweaters. Yard goods j, b. Harvey officiated. At the «™-ve
partment that could create work to do , Fancy soaps. Shirt waists : Mrs. R. J. Mawhlnney and Mrs. Lillian
so as soon as possible. | ^ of a(l kinds. ! Clarke sang “The Christian’s Good-

On motion of Commlsrioner Fr nk “no gooos T WEBBER. Auctions. night" Interment was In ths Dipper
the report was received. He said that | " ii.os Hajlrpg f*"T^TT7

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
See advertisement of particulars on LOCAL NEWS

G Harold Scott of the Furness Withy 
Co., returned yesterday afternoon on 
the belated Montreal train after a trip 
to Montreal.

SOUTH END SKATING RINK. ALadies’ Pure $2 Silk Hose to 
Be Turned Over Saturday
at $1.89 a Pàir.

A fortunate purchase silk hose from
This Is the opening night at Venetian a large manufacturer who Is oversto'k- 
iuii is xne peg e- nVlnclr he- ed. Fine quality pure silk hose with

the'Two^post-ponmeats Res- Hie top, double lisle foot, high spliced 
«-Li gfij, flyaHahl- heels, seamed back, full faShtoned, the
ervations are still avaüaüle. that gold for $2 last FaU. Satur-

™,- STAR TONIGHT day while they last $1.89 a pair. Also
The second chapter of the,new Path* drastic redu^lons on women|s«id misera

serial “Trailed by Three" will be shown. winter c^m ,G'!a‘tgbarSe adverti^ 
at .the Star Theatre tonight Five Ameri- or fur “mmed coats. See ativertise- 
Can Beauties, known as the «Vanity, meat page 5, Daniel, London House. 
Fair Girls’ will be seen in the RoUni _
comedy “Alias Aladdin”. This week- Côme Over fOT 1 tX, 
end programme will also include m-j , n VT-.,- 
other comedy subject, a two reel west- and Dtiy I OUT 
era story and the regular issue of the 
Pathe News.

HATS OFF FOR THE 
WOMEN IN COURT 

ROOM IN CHICAGO

FIRE TODAY.

MAY USE AIR
MACHINES FOR 

N. B. FOREST PATROL
(Special to The Times.)

V Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 19.—Flying 
boats may be employed by thé land and 

.mines department of New Brunswick 
for forest patrol during the period in 
which there Is greatest danger from 
fires.

BURIED TODAY.

PERSONALS
W. M. Ryan left last night tor Ot

tawa, where Mrs. Ryan and child has 
been visiting for some time. They will 
return to the city shortly.

Mrs. D. S. H 
I ting her son, 
of the Provincial Bank of Canada, and 
Mrs. Harper.

Mrs. William H. McQuade and Miss 
H. Doggett returned home on the Mon
treal train at noon today after spending 

the Pacific

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Nov. 19.
Coastwise—tug Lord Beatty, 89, Mor

rell, for Bear River, N. S.

Christmas
Gifts GAVE MONCTON TRTAT 

Of Canon Armstrong’s address before 
the Moncton Rotary Club tljis week 
the Times says:—“Canon Armstrong’s
address was a real treat to Moncton Ro- _ .wnn
tarions, and in extending the thanks oi MARINE NO l Eo.
file club, Chairman Spencer said he hop- The Furness liner Digby arrived at 
ed they would have the pleasure of Halifax on' Nov. 17 from Liverpool via 
again having Canon Armstrong address -st j0hn’s Nfld., and will sail for Uv- 
the club.” i | erpool on the 23rd. Furness Withy #

v ! Co. are the local agents.
i The steamer Manchester Hero Is now 

Montreal loading for Manchester.
the local

lowest of season.
Chicago, Nov. 19—All deliveries of 

wheat, com and oats, fell today to the 
lowest prices yet this season. General 
selling which forced down values was 
based largely on the fact that the move
ment of the big new 1920 com crop was

IN IRELAND «per, of Shediac, Is vis- 
D. W. Harper, manager

due.
WM. BAKER DEAD.

19—(By CanadianLondon, Nov.
Press)—William Baker, honorary direc
tor of Dr. Bernardo’s Homes fnd well 
known tn Canada, Is dead. /

!

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
The Old Country Club general meet

ing tonight will be in their rooms, 
Orange Hall, Germain street

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Nov. 19.—Sterling ex- 

Demand 8.45 ; cableschange strong.
3.45 8-4. Canadian dollar 10 7-8 per cent
discount- :

The devastated regions of France are 
able to feed themselves for thenow

first time since 1914.

She Is con-^
Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

DEATHS

New York.

At request of the British government, 
Peru has ceased its campaign for emigra
tion there from Great Britain. /

.ssrfiMfi:

Dad claims
“Bread ip the 
staff of life”

-but I know Æ
its « w

:

Post 
Toasties
-says (ftcê&f-

IN MEMORIAM received news
TOBIN—In loving memory 

G Tobin, who departed this life Nov
ember 19th 1917. Requiescat in pace. CANADA INVITED
B^g°^ej-u Christi afl«t; ' Ottawa Ont., Jj. l^Can^a has morning # ^ ta France
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> SERIOUS CHARGES BY
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID

"3rSpecial Discount 
Attractions

For Friday and Saturday

%5m

^ Always
onTime”

on sws me Oh!
L A final hearing of the case against 

Howard Leith and William Downey, 
charged with attempting to sell postage 
stamps ii\ violation of the federal postal 
laws, was heard in the police court yes
terday afternoon and the accused, who 
pleaded nut guilty, were remanded for 
sentence. Evidence for the prosecution, 
which was conducted by Sergeant Detec
tive John Power, was given by Joseph 
Ritchie, head of the money order ex
change and stamp branch of the St. John 
post office, and H. W. Woods, post office 
inspector.

In the evidence it was shown that 
Leith, who said he did not know the 
other man half-an-hour before they join
ed forces in the stamp-selling matter, 
was the one who tried to do the sell
ing. Leith had told Mr. Ritchie that 
the stamps had been secured in exchange 
for a suit case. Downey had said that 
the stamps had been secured in a poker 
game at a hotel in St. Stephen. The 
value of the stamps was $8.35. The ac
cused were remanded for sentence, the 
magistrate notifying the detective ser
geant that a break in the post office at 
Lawrence should be looked into in con
nection with the case.

The case against George F. Cunning
ham and Company, and O’Neill Brothers 
of the city market, charged with selling 
and having for sale on November 3 birds 
protected under the migratory bird act, 
was postponed for judgment

the Pity of itSeverely Criticize Impossibility of Isolation in Epi
demic Building; Lack of Accommodation in 
Children’s Ward and Prevalence of Vermm.

k B
He was a Canadian in New York. 
Paying $9.00 a day at a Hotel. 
Meals extra.
Booked his sleeper and planned to 
return home on the Evening train. 
He strolled leisurely down to the 
Station.
He had “ Plenty of Time or 
thought he had.
Arriving just in time to see the 
train go out.
It cost him another $9.00.
And Meals Extra.
And a day lost.
And a wire to the disappointed 
family.
And another reservation.
Question :—How much did he lose 
by net having a Birka Watch ?— 
and being “ always on time,” 
and—

Here are five items which are of very special interest to 
the well-dressed woman, especially if she is economically in
clined.

!

lack of remuneration and at the resig
nation of Miss Retallick, who leaves the 

The report also

The impossibility of isolation in the 
epidemic hospital because of lack of ac-
commodation, the inadequacy of the ac- aU criticism of the cleanli-
commodation m the children s ward ncss of the hospital which had appeared 
the General Public Hospital and the press was fully justified,
prevalence of vermin throughout t ^otion jt was decided that the
hospital were alike severely criticized! Ajd ghou]d purchnse as many basket
the report of the house ^ cribs for the babies’ ward as were nec-
sented at the meeting of the Womens yiiss Hunter was given auth-
Hospital Aid in the board of trade rooms ^ purchase8
yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. A. v. The Aid secretary was asked to write 
Skelton presided. to Misa. Retallick expressing sincere ap-

Mrs. It. Duncan Smith, as treasure , preciatjon of her assistance and of her
reported a balance in the genera! fund ^ {m the ho5pital. 
of $5,678.49 and m the flower fund of j rev;ewjn„ the tag day, which was 
$4.99. In her statement of the ftnancial gajd tQ have been the best organized the 
results of tag day she said $3,588.oo had 
been collected in the banks, $445 had. 
been given in special donations and $1,- i 
060 for furnishings had been promised 

■ Mrs. L- Green reported 
of the visiting committee. She referred 
to the Russian sailor patient whose ship 
had left St. John while he was in hos
pital and had taken with it all his cloth
ing and money. She said the Hebrew 
Immigration "Society had provided him 
with clothing and transportation to 
Montreal.

Mrs. A. C. Skelton, as Anglican de
nominational vice-president, reported a 
new life member in Stone church, Mrs.
James F. Robertson, and a new annual ___
memb-r in the yrnie church. The con- "It/FEET Ingersoll Reliance—the 
tributions received towards the $400 XvA seven jewelled star time-
“12m ? SS. sï : rwomraffl»!»™»w«ch^
Paul’s $100, Mission church $75 and St. I Smart as they make’em, aristo-
James’ $60. Miss MacLaren gave the cratic in appearance, slim, suave 
Presbyterian report and Miss Alice E- and distinguished—but a regular 
JSstey, for the Baptists, reported nine 
imnual members and told of follow-up 

^teées. She said three bedrooms and a 
suite In the new nurses’ home were to 
be furnished by members of Germain,
street Baptist congregation. Mrs. Green, j way. Before be leaves the 
for the Hebrew congregation, said it Ingersoll factory he is tested to 
hoped to furnish one bedroom in the j teu time correctly in six different 
home. . . , .

Miss Maud Retallick, superintendent 
of nurses in the General Public Hos
pital, wrote to thank the Aid for seven- ! {t, yet Reliance is given 127 
teen comfort bags received and for treats Qtyler inspections to see that hist'avrjsjsr ’

Mrs. Morris, for the house committee, function perfectly, 
reported that the committee had visited ; Those works Contain the best 
the hospital and had found ^ supply featureg of 362 different watches 
of linen up to the standard and the epi , «. « . . .
demie hospital now receiving its heat- which were Studied m construct
ing from the central plant. The epi- ing Reliance—yet Reliance has 29 
demie, she said, was much too small for iess parts than the average watch.
was ar^uTrSTitotioare0ffo‘he iftid only j SimpUdty,accuracy,sturdiness
two nurses and twenty-seven beds and and beauty make the Reliance a 
isolation of different infectious diseases watch anyone can be proud to 
was impossible. Fourteen cases of mal
nutrition of babies had been cared for , 
in the hospital and only one had died 
but the infants’ ward was overcrowded, jjjckel Case. $14,50 in gold-filled. 
In several Instances two babies were 

bed and there was need

6 Only, Kolinsky Marmot Coats—formerly $200
Specially Priced, $150

À few very fine Black Russiap Pony Coats trimmed with the 
modish furs now in demand. Formerly $400, $385, 
$300, $275. .Specially Priced, $275, $265, $200, $175

40” Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with Skunk Collar and 
Cuffs, lined with rich silks, belted—formerly $675,

Specially Priced, $449

Taupe French Beaver Coats, belted, large Cape Collar— 
formerly $225 and $247.50,

Specially Priced, $175 and $200as con vener

Muskrat Coats in all the stylph models—formerly $340, $300,
Specially Priced, $240, $200, $175$245..4 & A'

** Guaranteed, of course.”
UNITE IN SERVICE 

IN RECOGNITION OF 
WEEK OF PRAYER

H. MONT. JONES, Limited

yr WATCHES

7 Jewels St. John's Only Exclusive Furriers
The united observance of the “week 

of prayer” by the Y. M. C. A. and Y. 
W. C. A. was held last evening in the

more tnan lot) V| Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, 
tan had been communicated with and from both organizations attending. Stan- 
had given most helpful advice regarding ley Fisher was the chairman- It was 
the Christmas arrangements ift the chil- observed in response to the world-wide 
dren’s ward. 1 appeal of the Y. M. C. A. to its mem-

Miss Travers reported that the Bap- hers and to the members of the Y. W. 
tists had- provided the magazines last C. A. to set aside this week for prayers 
month and the Roman Catholics would on behalf of the two organizations, 
have charge in the coming month. Miss Prayers were offered on specified sub- 
Travers was appointed convener of the jects by George A. Henderson, Mrs. J. 
visiting committee for the next month. A. McAvity, Miss Si me, Miss Johnston,

--------------- - •--------------- Charles Robinson, Robert Cochrane,Mrs.
Minard’s Liniment For Garget in Cows. R. A. Jamieson and H. Usher Miller. A

--------------- - ---------------- solo was sung by J. Stewart Smith.
At his late residence, Golden Grove, I Rev. S. S- Poole, the pastor of Ger- 

on Wednesday, Nov. 17, the death took main street Baptist church, spoke on 
place of Neil McKinnon, aged eighty- the “Imbuement of spiritual power” in 
two years. Mr. McKinnon is survived the organizations. He said that the pur- 
by his wife, one son, Fratik, of Golden pose and soul of an organization must 
Grove, and two daughters, Mrs. James necessarily both be present for its pro- 
Marr and Miss Bessie, at home. The gress and for the fulfillment of its duty; 
funeral will take place this afternoon that the purpose alone would not be 
from the residence. |sufficient to insure good work; that the

W
3,city had ever had, votes of thanks were 

passed to all who assisted.
Plans were made for the Christmas 

Day observance in the hospital and con
veners were appointed as foHows: Toys, 
Miss Travers ; greening, Mrs. M. Bohan 
and Mrs. Morris; fruit and candy, Mrs. 
C. de Forest, Mrs. Skelton and Mrs. W. 
W. White. Miss Young was authorized 
to purchase the stocking material, which 
will be cut out and sewn by the Sun
shine class of the Tabernacle church 
through the kindness of Mrs. Cuthbert- 

i son. Miss Addy’s offer to have the 
j stpckings filled at her home by the mem
bers of the Graduate Nurses’ Society 

accepted gladly. Miss Millican was 
I appointed convener for Christmas cards. 
Mrs. G. R. Ewing offered to take fcom- 
plete charge of the children’s ward and 
on motion she was appointed convener 
for that ward. Mrs. J. Vemer McLcl-

HEMRT B1RKS a SONS UNITED

Halifax i.OttawaMontreal
fellow.

And he sure keeps regular time! 
Reliance has been trained that

Vancouver fGuaranteed 
ik oT Gourde

Winnipeg

<1
x

tions being Imbued with greater spirit
ual power to help raise the world from 
materialism.

spirit of God was absolutely essential. 
He dwelt on physical fibre in relation 
to spiritual fibre, in that the organiza
tions promote physical well-being, and 
said that the test of moral fibre was in 
action. “The spirit of God,” he said, 
“was not evident through or measured 
by physical sensation.” In conclusion 
he looked forward to the two organiza-

positions—two days in each.
But you don’t know the half of J

was

use

carry.
Yet the price is but $9.25 in

/placed in one
of basket cribs. Her report said that 
A. McMillan, the new commissioner, had 
made a thorough inspection of the hos-

“S-ÏIÆ Modela fmnmSt. *14.50
fui It expressed regret at the depart- 

of the three head nurses because ofure

For Ladies
!to Mrs. T-Said Mrs. C 

One bleak and cold and wintry day, 
"You know, my dear, this time of year 
Is hard on folks.
If only we could feel assured 
Of health and comfort, ’t would be fine. 
But it seems we can't, in such a dime.”

!

!

i
“Well, do you know”, smiled Mrs. T——
“I used to think this time of year,
Meant colds and sickness always near.
But we heard of an easy way,
To be healthy and comfy every day.

* You know Mrs. Wise, across the street,
(Just the picture of health and always neat)
Well, she was told by a doctor friend 
She’d never regret the money she’d spend 
On good wool ’Undies,’ the ‘Ceetee’ kind,
Made by Turnbull’s of Galt, I think she said.
An advertisement somewhere then she read—
Telling folks how that particular kind 
Was fashioned by expert»—end that you’d find 
The ‘Undies’ they made were the better kind—
Fashioned of wool that was not one bit ‘tickly’
(Others, you know, tickle and seem sort of prickly)
That all “CEETEE” garments are so downy and soft,
We’d just love to wear them—in fact, very oft 
Mothers buy them for babies, all fears to allay 
Should they go for an airing on a stormy, chill day—
Why ! the rain would’nt matter, neither wind, snow or frost 
“CEETEE” garments, in truth, are worth twice their first cost. 
They’re the finest of high-grade underwear, '
And the thriftiest, beat-dressed women who care.
Know that it pays to buy none but the best ;
Don’t you think we’d do well to give them a test™
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When, the Gifts are
The artistry of its designs is exquisite. 

Choose either the Jamestown, quietly 
pressive of the vigor and simplicity of 
colonial days or the De Sancy, rich gleam
ing a§ the famous diamond for which it 
is named.

You can have Holmes & Edwards silver in 
either Silver-Inlaid, which is protected by blocks 
of solid silver fused in at poin ts wherever wear 

’comes—or in Super-Plate, which is guarded by 
extra silver deposited on the back of the handle 
and bowl—wherever friction causes wear.

rT'HE love of the giver is reflected in 
jL the lustrous and enduring beauty of 

Holmes & Edwards silverware. Not 
only on Christmas Day but all through 
the year and for years to come, it is silently 
suggestive of the Christmas spirit and the 
tender thoughts which evoked the gift.

Those who demand the unqualified best 
in silverware will appreciate a gift of 
Holmes & Edwards.

ex-

-CfcfclEE” for todies is made with low cut neck and no 
sleeves—also with elbow sleeves and in higher neck and 
long sleeves.
“CEETEE” ta knitted on very fine needles—this makes it 
very warm, soft and light.
Any doctor will advise you to we4r wool next the skin: 
it is a non-conductor, thus retains the warmth of the 
body, keeps out the cold—end safeguards your health.

Why not try It this winter?

i

i

Manufactured in Canada exclusively by

The STANDARD SILVER CO. çf Toronto, Limited.

HOLMES If EDWARDS-u|S

"CEETEE^®
THE PURE WOOL X ^---------------**

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK 

“The Woollen Underwear 
without the itch”

» WO°\>,. 1‘[Ppotoct&cf TWierp thp Wpqr Com&s<?
Uok Nr *e 

Sheep ee
fi

Carried In Stock by
Worn br <*• bmtpmtpb 
Sold bT the bmt deaton McAVITY’S 11 - 17

King St.
| Manufactured only by Phone 

M. 2540
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most successful arul‘ delightful event. Ibeen ehjoyed a demonstration, of a C- Snider, Miss Agnes Robinson, Miss Ro-' W. D. Wilson chief inspector unde» 
Mrs. W. ('. Good, the leader, and the I G. I. T. meeting programme was given berta Stark, Miss Laura McLaughlin, the intoxicating liquor act, said y ester- 
officers, the Misses Mildred Winchester, 1 and games and physical culture drills Mrs. William York and Mrs. Thompson, day that wiitreu .liau^ie, .ye --ofl 
Violet Hanson, Isabel Charlton and Mae were followed by a devotional talk by An address of thanks to the committee longer a member of the staff of proto- 
London, wore the hostesses. The hall Mrs. Good. The committee which as- j was given by Miss Mildred Wilson, bition inspectors. Mahoney, who is a* 
was very attractively decorated in red; isted the leader in preparing the enter- spoke 1 to by Miss Violet Hanson and overseas veteran has been on the local 
and white. After the good Coings had tainment had as members: Mrs. Ada replied to by . Miss Roberta Stark. ; staff for a month or more.

S53T1BANK ROBBED 
BY ARMED MEN

IN DETROITSlffiGESTS E 
OF CANADIAN 

SILICA F03 GLASS

11

LEVEL IKKDetroit, Nov. 18—Five armed men 
this noon held up three clerks in an 
east side branch of the Wayne 
County and Home Savings Bank and 
after compelling them to lie on the 
floor, escaped with' an undetermined 
amount of cash. Bank officials as
serted the bandits secured less than 
$5,000.

The feasibility of constructing an . 
overhead bridge,, or viaduct, over the 

! Canadian Pacific railway tracks at the 
j Douglas avenue grade crossing near the 
I mouth of the river, to overcome 
1 ger point and also a delay in street 

• i i traffic* was the subiecL of a conference
irgued, before the tariff commission to- For years I have never consffiered my Mayor Schofield’s office at city hall
day, that a tariff must be an “all rourfd stock of household remedies complete j aftcrnoon. Besides the mnydr
tarir’ placing duties on imported raw unless a bottle of M>nard» ^ comraissil)ners. there were
materials as well as on the secondary was included. ,F®f,b“r“S.’. ’ P nd t present representatives of the provincial
finished products, if it is to encourage frost tots of «MlbhUMUt excells. and I Premr^P padflc railroad
.... development of Canadian industries know of no beter remedy for a severe Brunswick Power Co., Ltd.,,nnd
now existing and encourage the found- cold m the head, or that jülgivemow . The provincial government
ing of new ones. " immediate relief, than to inhale from the ^ ^ nte, by Hon. P. j, Veniot,

An interesting contention with re- botflc through the nasal organ. minister of public works, and the New
apect to the effect of the tariff in Me- And as to my .apply o. W Power Co., Ltd., by H P
Ing foreign companies to establish remedies it is essential as it has m v y Robîns()n director and vice-president 
branch factories in Canada was also many instances ?r° what waa The pos’tiom of all parties interested in
made hy Albert W. Pell. This argu- recent experience in reclmming what was P< outlined, the .under-;
ment was that a duty will often have supposed to be a lost “ a standing being that all would contribute
this effect if it is not too high but that uable cows udder h^agmndemoMtrat *{ Rn overhead structure,;
Ml it is too high it will absolutely pre- ed its great worth an^-pr P which, it is estimated, will involve an
vent the realization of this result. Mr. recommend l b lar^ or expenditure of something like $100,000.;-
Pell said that the ground work had to who have a in saying a- The railway commission also will con-
be done first in establishing a demand small. I I am satom saying a, ^ was ft fee]ing that, if
fbr a product As soon as the demand mong a P . a field of use- anvthlng was to be done to improve the
within the country was sufficient to none that= MinarT, Liniment A sttuatio? at the crossing, now was the
make It cheaper for one to manufacture J? i f man or beast time tp prepare for it, and there appear-
there than to ship the gods, a factory re g CHAS. K. ROBBINS ' ed to be unanimity among members of
would be constructed. riiehoeue Point N. S. the city government that the erection of

In Canada also, if the duty were low- __________ ------------------------- | an over-head structure should be under-
ered to 25 per cent he had no doubt nTj CMflJ AIMD» j taken. It Is expected that the proposi-
that the same thing would eventually Mr.IN Ur TLIN VL/YINIV iyon wm be taken up by the city coun-
happen on the part of. the U. S. manu- rrrYDTVt'E'n THF THEME cil in the near future and that some
facturera. In further illustration of his , rUKlVinH 1ITC. I IXE. definite action will be taken,
point that when a manufacturer en- j
counters a tariff’ not too high to pre- - y-»,
vent his selling his goods in a country, Interesting irrogramme uiven
he will build a factory within that , -, . , rj. .____country as soon as he has created a de- m Natural History bOCiety
mend for his product. Mr. Pell men- T <, »Honed a Toronto industry as having y LadieS Programme,
been started as soon as the demand had
been created for certain products. ^ „Men of Eng]and» was the sub- 
These products are now made in the the splendid programme given
county and would not have been if the ycsterda afternoon under the direction 
ground work had not first beenlaid. F Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, as one of the

In answer to a question from fair * lecture3 planned by the Ladies’
hrayt<>!l Fb r-"ni°=ne,mrtL1r certain Association of the Natural History (Canadian Press Despatch.)

drcumstances°to sell’goods at a loss hut Society. An audience tiiat Washington, Nov. 18-Bdief that oil
that it was foolish to follow a falling >cty the society'» lecture haM enj^ea ^ be digcovered ln Canada, the United 
market. In further illustration of his a‘thlL oawra,"ome States and South America in Sufficient
point that raw materials should be sub- included three and Quantities to satisfy the needs of fa-
iect to a tariff duty Mr Jones cited the fine lantern views of Enghsh scenes ana generations was expressed today by |,
class Industry which obtained its^ silica tome exquisite musfcal numbers. Mrs * Benson, of New York, president
alqjplira from Belgium and el^where. A. P. Crocket was the convener of the Qf ^ Tidcwa’ter Oil Company, address- 
Wbile he knew there were as good sup- musical Progrcmme. Mrs. W.JL Shaw, [ng the American Petroleum Institute in ;
plies of silica ln Canada as anywhere **e, pre®ldent’Tdî.,,lt with Saxon Eng- 8es8,on here' . , • ,
tiiat would give money to the govern- Kuhrmg’s paper dealt with faaxon Eng- M Benson said he was convinced
meat 'andm^ht .U& the use of Cana- land and more that prices paid for crude oil would be
dian silica. Mr Jones also suggested times of Alfred. Mrs. Claude Baicom oi sufficicilt to stimulate, production im 
that specific duties should he very cure- Margaretsviile (N.S.) who waa cordially t3 of the American continent where
XïSw" speck duty <wo ^eted gave a vlvbi portraya^ of th p flddg bad not yet beea de-
^ of the same kind but of vastly ft. l@d

du47wheVreaUs?th:duty & Tpply to eff-the middle period and MraH. Law- Hffiard’s Liniment Fo, DbUmper.

s^ndTkesI 5SS muTthrt m HELD MOTHER AND ;
ftrtïïïS. riterasr, DAUGHTER BANQUET

fttirer- -In the Owl’s Turret” and “Fly Away The Golden Rule C. G. L T. group
Lady Bird” by Miss Liffian Clark; duet, held a mother and daughter banquet in 
“Snowdrops,” Mrs. A. P. Crocket and Thorne Lodge last night which was a
Mrs. George Lockhart; folk song, “O, . ____________
No John,” Mrs. Somerville, and trio, ---------------
“Drink .to Me Only with Thine Eyes;’’
Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. A. E. Loggie 
and Mrs. George Moore. Miss Alice Hea 
and Mrs. Crocket were the Accompanists.

Mrs. Lawrence’s paper iras spoken of 
as a fine literary effort, bringing the 
afternoon’s programme to »«iy high 
standard. She dealt particularly with in
dustrial England and ln her dosing para- 
griphs told of the effect of the appeal 

■of the submerged tenth as tt bad been 
felt by William Booth.

Capt. A. J. Mideahy left last tight for 
Dalhousie, where he will make a final 
investigation into the burning and sink
ing at that port last week of the tug 
Grande Ligne. Captain Mulcahy in this 
matter is representing the Interests of 
the underwriters.

Store No. 36 Now Open in Fort William, Ont
I

.

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

El lfjPwia'lüê'dan-Montrcal, Nov. 18.—On behalf of the 
Canada Cement Company, F. P. Jones j

i ■

Belter Clothes Values Arethe

Measure Garments Are Uiidls 
puled Leaders hi Quality And 
Satistaction At A Bifl Saving

Minard's LlnUnent For Colds, Etc.

LEIGH OIL FI 
NEEDS OF FUTURE

/

fand do, operate a Tailoring System thatII TE are proud of the fact that we can, __ ____________________ _____
W ~aïïôwa' us to undersell and outsell all other clothiers; but we are more
of the fact that on top_of this we are able to offer real quality 
fabrics in o**r Tailored-to-Measurc Suits and Overcoats that 
give tasting satisfaction.
We sell our Tailored-to-Measure Clothes for less because it 1 
cost ua less to sell, first, our direct contracts with the woollen 
mills mean a big saving for you, our tremendous volume of 
business, our operating 36 Quality Tailor Shops in Canada, 
from Coast to Coast, which means a big cut in “overhead” 
because it gives us a bigger outlet for our garments, and 
makes it possible for us to undersell and outsell all other
clothiers. * /

proud
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Suits and Overcoats
Tailared-To-Your-Measura

mini
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of Montreal

/w l\ 'jer

Satisfaction is What We Sell 
Money Back if ,You Don’t Cet It! LessMore _ w—™

Olialityj No connection with any other [Moil^' 
Viim, ^ concern in Canada ^

You Pay No Tax at Our Prices*12-$14-M6 Boots 
You Pay $8.95 TF you are interested jin getting the biggest 

value in your new clothes for every dollar you 
spend this season, we urgently request you to visit 
one of our 36 Quality Tailor Shops, and inspect 
our showing of new Fabrics.

4

Hopkins & Ellis, Regina Shoe Co. and McPherson 
Shoe Co. made them of Choice "Kid and Calfskins on 
the very Newest Lasts. There are Fourteen Styles 
to choose from. They’re $12, $14, $16 values. Now

■

That is the only way you will appreciate the 
unusual values we are giving,in these unusual 
times. It’s the only way you will realize what 
exceptional savings we are presenting in 
Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats. We 

will take your meas- 
ure today.

1Zz
%

Fer rhrfifaH
* Scoic.H **~ 
Woo U « nWSmskM Compon^88M

yij General Mana|tr
for Canada.

i
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Ladies’ Warm Winter Coatsm Order yonr Winter Coat now—Tailored-to-yonr-mea*nre.

V f voiir choice—a designer for Indies garments will take care of 
ranric ^^ |or tt man-tailored coat. Ask to see fashion plate.

Select the

/

< T li

OF MONTREAL250 Pairs Novelty Boots, made 
of Black Brown and Grey Kid 
and Calfskin, with colored Suede 
and Kid Tops. Ail $10 Boots.
Now

Another good buy. Boots worth 
$6 00 to $10.00, stylish, well 
made, Black, Brown and Grey.

SL John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street
I

The Big Montreal Tailors With the Big $20 Price—Stores From Coaet to Coast$4-95 $6.95 36 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

Eatons Bootory
207 Union Street. Opera House Block.

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
9t. Hyacinthe

i
Stratford

Hamilton Three " Hivers 
Edmonton

AmherstNew GlasSherbrooke
Slinwinlgan Falls Sydney 

Calgary

Charlottetown 
Vancouver 

Bore!

Moncton-Quebec gow
Halifax

PauIt Ste. Marie 
BrantfordOttawa

l'oronto
St. Thomas

Winnipeg 
Valleydeld ,

Fredericton
Fort William

St. John 
Moose JawVictoria

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Ollt-of-TOWTl lMfill Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad-

dress 851 SL Catherine St. Eaet. Montreal m
!
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POOR DOCUMENT? «
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Trousers
showing exceptional values ln odd trousers from 

special trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are shown In 
very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

We are

Old Dr. Johnson^
prescription hae helped thousands 
of families for over 106 years.

for coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, strains and 
many other INTERNAL and EX
TERNAL aches and tits.
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traordinary character. You know, he!

has no vices; he doesn’t even smoke.
“We regard—and you may, too—Ob- 

regon’s presidency as the best possible 
guarantee of friendship for' the United 
States.”

♦

mm
\ 1 ;iiere must come relief from burdensome

t-OR GAS OIL PRICESlull UIIV UIU • 111 | tion> and by excsessive regulative or bui>
| eaucratic exactions. Admirable as may
l be the purpose underlying, it, and sound . TVT««vr ” Tto
as some of its principles may be, rvgul- A\ G Had. TôO Mâliy» He
lium legislation should be simplified^ As ; T*- (New York Times.)
it now exists in many jurisdictions, how- j Clares SeiTanO Kapid Ke ^ one in America need fear that the
taVin tins features are”a"ft d™£j duction in Military Forces. Episcopal Bishops in this country are 

upon the time and energies of executives j ~ going to insist on being called Your
and others, serving no useful purpose i Lordship” or “Lord Bishop,” and even

. „ s j and impairing Instead of enhimeing their The new Government in Mexico is ^ Anglican Bishops of today want this
(N. ) ■ time ■) I usefulness to tiieir companies and to the anti_miIitristic and has already in a sin- I custom done awav with, according to

r ünsrzrjæz srssrs&is&r,h-
and consequent high price of gas on, it. . control and régula-, Franscisco R. Serrano, Assistant Secre- Bishop Burch made this statement
L. Welsh, general secretary and counsel ’j, , ]iave been multiplied tary of War in Provisional President jast evening in an address before the
of the American Petroleum Institute, tib th oltcn operate not as a protec- De La Huerta’s Cabinet, who is in New ; Church Club at its first formal meeting 
told the second annual convention of the ,. t the üublic, but as an obstacle to York. of the season, held in the club house,
American Gas Association in the Hotel ^ £ a bar to efficient and eco- Gen. Serrano was Speaker of the last, 53 East Fifty-sixth street. Another
Pennsylvania yesterday. More than 1,000 ; l',jcal management. They should be House of Representatives under Presi- : speaker was Robert H. Gardiner of 
delegates representing 85 per cent of the . . f lot o{ theoretical expedients dent Carranza and acted as chief-of- : Gardiner, Me, General Secretary of the
national gas industry, listened to his . ternaliitic tendencies whose net staff for Gen. Obregon in the latter s , World Conférence on Faith »nd Order.

i „su,t ■„ increased cost of operation and campaign against Villa. 1 The presiding officer was Henry L. Ho
lt r. Welsh said that the economic con- ,_t increased cost to the con- “The greatest danger to Mexico has hart Bishop Burch spoke on “The Lam-

j1 of the market is in the hands of the : J1 , been militarism,” he said. “Therefore 1 beth Conference,” which he attended in
lblic who use the oil and that gas oil .6 „as industry asks only for fair we have reduced the army rapidly. In London last summer, and Mr. Gardiner
id oil-motive interests have nothing t° 1 treatment It asks* for relief from the August alone nine hundred generals and told the preliminary meeting of the 
ay in the face of a competitive mar- . ■ tice 0c these unnecessary delays other officers received their discharge. World' Conference on Faith and Order,

in "'legal procedure and in regulation, You know, we have had too many gen- to which he was a delegate In Geneva, 
which not infrequently result in great erals in Mexico. * Switzerland. ,,
financial loss and at times In impaired, “The 100,000 men discharged were Bishop Burch said that he was walk- 
cervire or worse. It asks that the rules given the choice between land-owner- }n„ through the streets one day with 
„n,i nractices of regulation be simplified, ship and good jobs "n factories Most ; the Right Hon- ,and Right Rev. Arthur 

tl,at wjthout weakening its effective- of them ask for farms; with the title-•, Foley Willington-Ingraham, Bishop of 
„ ., ghaii recognize our just claims deed to the land they get from one to .«London, and addressed him as “Your 

unon a larger share of the time and three months pay to help them get start- 1 Lordship.”
thought and labor of our executives for ed. We have already established three | The Bishop of London paused, said 
the dailv conduct of our business than is big agricultural military colonies. Those Bishop Burch, whirled around and said, 
v„«cihle under existing conditions.” ; who do not take land are entered in a “Now don’t ydu ever call me that again
P _______ reserve corps and receive 50 per cent of |f y0q please. I don’t like it, and I
----- ---------— ------ their previous military allowance until never want to hear it from your good

they are established I4 civilian life. lips; call me just plain ’Bishop.’
T if+t» v»t “Some of those who just before we
Utile Trouble Yet. sailed for England were afraid we

“You ask if we have 1 rouble with 1he going to insist on being called ‘Lord- 
officers discharged? Very rarely. The Bishop’ on our return, need have no 
longest disturbance lasted only forty- fearju gai(j Bishop Burch, 
eight hours. We classify the officers j The rcv Dr. Percy Stlckncy Grant, 
to be put into three groups; First, I rector of the Episcopal Church of _the 
those who wish to enter civil life; se- Ascension, in a, sermon last Spvng juft 
cond, the gun-totera, swaggerers, and following his being curtailed In Ids Son- 
trouble-makers, whom we are glad to day night forum method 1, said that the 
discharge, and third, good officers whom American bishops expected to lie called 
we cannot keep. The latter we trans- «jfy Lord Bishop" is soon as they got 
fer to the reserve Corps on half pay. on a 3hip facing Great Britain.
Every officer retained must be a grad- Bishop Burch related an amusing Incl- 
uate of the National Military Academy ; dent of another walk he was taking 
officers of proved value who have risen last summer in London with another 
from the ranks are sent to the acad- English bishop.

for technical Instruction, regard- “ye was dressed in the customary
knee breeches, gaiters, apron, shoe
string hat, and a little newsboy passed 
us,” said Bishop Burch. “The boy look- 

,, .. T, u. w . ed up at me, whereupon he punched an-
Maklng Units Work. Qtber little urchin with him and said:

“We are making the military units “‘Spot the guy; be ain’t no real 
which still remain in the army useful in bishop at *11. He ain’t got no knee 
building roads and in clearing land for • breeches, gaiters, shoestring liât or 
agriculture. We no longer have to use | apron, nor nothin’ like a bishop.’ ” 

guard trains for fear of bandits. —

MEXICAN GENERALS 
LOSE THEIR JOBS

!

NO "YOUR LORDSHIP" 
FOR ANGLICAN 

BISHOPS IN U. S.
Supply Cut Down from 

Barrels Per Motor in 
to 50 Barrels in 1920.

X

Assam Teas are noted for their 
strength and richness. ,

i

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of 
selected Assams blended with the fin
est Ceylons.

ik.

et
Just now, he said, there was • a 

’squeeze,” and he illustrated with an ar- 
■ay of statistics. These, he said, showed 
hat there had been 81* barrels of crude 
>il available for every oil-burning vehicle 
n the United States in 1911. There were 
inly fifty barrels available in 1920.

The American pil supply, he contin- 
jed, stood at about 625,000,000 barrels 
exclusive of Mexican imports, but with 
nl vehicles increasing from 700,000 in 
1911 to approximately 10,000,000 in Jan
uary, 1921, the supply wps being ub- 
lorbed as fast as made, and he prcdlct- 
;d an early demand for one biilion bar
rels- \

The convention was opened by George 
B. jColtelyou of the Consolidated Gas 
Company and president of the associa
tion. He spoke of the need for greater 
chemical research and voiced a protest

Red Rose Coffee is crushed—not ground
ISi

fourth anniversary of the entrance of carried out by France and Great Brit* 
the United States Into the war. sin on Armistice Day when the body

The plan, outlined in a resolution .■ a French soldier was buried beneath 
adoptedP at a special Armistice Day the Arc d* Tnomphe m Paris and that 
meeting of the association and made of a British soldier was buried is 
public here tonight, is similar to that j Westminster Abbey.

Baker and secretary of the navywar
Daniels by a committee representing the 
Victory Hall Association.

The committee will ask that the body 
be received with fitting ceremonies in 
New York City on April §,1921, the

were

Again We Sound the Call of Lower Prices
At This1 Grand Opening

----------OF---------

Santa Claus Land
i

Great Back to Normal Sale
emy
less of their age on rank. It is some-, 
times a strange sight to see the old- 
timers going to school like boys-

>
in

»ST

.. guard trains for fear of bandits. Bishop Burch explained that as a 
“It is our plan to reduce the army dilatory measure—just so they would 
ill further, but we cannot go too fast-,b(> recognized as bishops—he and his

1 American brethren 1* the Episcopate 
’ wore rosetes on their hats.

The Bishop said he felt particularly 
interested in the Bishop of St. Albans 
“because he is three inches taller than 1 
am.” Bishop Burch is several inches 
above si* feet. '

“The English Bishops led us to de
bate. Of the American Bishops none 
was more able and none made us proud
er than did Bishop Thomas P. GaUor 
of Tennessee and our president of the 
Council of the Episcopal Church,” said 
nieKnn HiitwVi “Hp- pfinresented u* on

eon-our
It *8I still further, but we cannot go 

! Fifty thosand is our maximum.
I “Are see keeping a large enough army 
! to suppress the bandits? That is a mat- 
I ter of efficiency and good organization 
j rather than numbers. We are recruiting 
the new angy with men of good record 

1 whether they have served previously 
with Villa, Zapata, or in the legitimate 
military establishment. The fact that 
we have abolished the billeting of sol- 
diers in the villages has removed one 
abuse which led to banditry. * •

“What will Villa do? I shouldn’t 
care to make a guess. But Villa has al
ways travelled with Obregon, except 
once, and then he got a good licking. 
I was with President de la Huerta when 
Villa telegraphed in his terms for giv
ing up the fight I advocated the grants 
ing of his terms. So far he seems con
tented with his farm and his ploughing.

“Obregon Is a man 6f wide experi
ence in administration. He has been a 
merchant, a farmer on a large scale, 
a commission dealer, the commander of 

i the largest army corps the Mexican 
Army ever had» and Minister of War. 
He Is a deep student and a man of «’

I

at. Thome’s I8
jtm

j

MThe Immense collection of Toys we have gathered for the 
display *f this season is by far the most gorgeous and com
plete in our history, embracing the latest novelties from the 
fading Toymakro of England, Canada and the United States.

But we can offer only a few suggestions;

I w

m
X

V

Council of the Episcopal Church 
Bishop Burch. “He represented 
several occasions andf always most ably.

NEW YORK WANTS . 
SOLDIER’S BODY

(Qw«H»n Press Despatch)
New York, Nov. 19.—Removal 

France of the jjody of one of the un
identified United States soldiers killed in 
the war, for burial in a memorial crypt 
in Victory Hall, New York City’s war 
memorial to be erected to Pershing 
Square, will be asked of secretary of
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MOVING PICTURE MACHINES t

ftendless source of enjoyment BEend Films, which will prove an 
to Juveniles. They are priced at $11.00, $13.00 apd $20.00. 

Also Magic Lanterns.
m /liimm r mlSTEhO^

I”
aXTHE GAMES ©Î4ÏL-

orij a-LL
3*®pY* i«f* f-xvi e! -Jto1/'/A'1 11

mAll the latest and 
most popular Games, 
Including a complete 

line of Card-

■ t<! 4
r

crashing downwards to suit your purse in the prices of all our clothingWITH
COUOR CRAYONS 

ANDSTKNCA.S
Prices are

for the next few days. . ., . , .
To he of further aid to the movement for lower prices and incidentally to bring 

about a readjustment of our clothing prices to meet present conditions, we announce 
these drastic price reductions.
- Prepare for cold weather; buy now and here.

Uynew
hoard Games. Prices 

from 10c. toIMSK= range
$3.25.M

and TéketyELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES. 
CHRISTMASS TREE TRIMMINGS. 

CHRISTMAS TREP STANDS. Prices:— WINTER OVERCOATS AND UTTERS
Reduced to $18.00 
Reduced to 19.56 
Reduced to 23.00 
Reduced to 25.00 
Reduced to 27.50 
Reduced to 31.50 
Reduced to 40.00 

Fifty dark grey Overcoats and Ulsters 
going at $37.50, regular price $50.00.

Every pair of trousers in the store are 
re-marked at a 20 per cent, discount.

, "lApt In whose rosy labyrinth, when she 
smiled, the soul was lost", Mew

Wind sores, and cracks, on the lips not only 
irritate but are unsightly. Keep your lips 
healthy and beautiful with

MEN’S SUITS ‘
$30.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price... $25.00 

35.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price. . . 27.50 
40.00 Suit*, Back to Normal Price. .. 31,50 
45.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price. .. 35.00 
50.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price. ... 40.00 
60.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price. .. 48.00

One hundred suit lengths to be made to 
your measure at a discount of 33.1-3 per cent. 
A great buy.

Thirty-five blue serge suits, guaranteed 
wool and fast dyes, at a bargain, $35.00.

Mechanical
Toys

$22.50 Coats 
25.00 Coats 
28.00 Coats 
30.00 Coats 
35.00 Coats 
40.00. Coats 
50.00 Coats

of all descriptions, 
Including: Mechani
cal Tanks, at $8.00; 
Automobiles, from 
80c. to $3.50; Elec
tric Trains, $10.00, 
$12.60, $16.00 and
$19.00.

VINOLIA
LYPSYLDOLLS—DOLLS—DOLLS

FALL OVERCOATSAll sires and descriptions, dressed and undressed. ..,. Now $18.00 
....Now 19.50
... . Now 2é.00 
... .Now 27.50 
. . . .Now 31.50

ENGLISH RAINCOATS—TWO HUNDRED

Wo gjS «53 CoS 2: :$1il°o°o
25 00 Sish Waterproof Coats at. . 20.00 
loOO English Waterproof Coats at. . 25.00 
ls.00 English Waterproof Coat, at. . 30.00

All Wool Mackinaws going at.............  16.50
We offer 10 per cent, discount during this 

sale on all Cap»-

$22.50 Coats...........
25.00 Coats...........
30.00 Coats...........
35.00 Coats...........
40.00 Coats...........

All Fancy Vests are being sold at broken

2»

Srt 'SBnatural color, nothing is so pure, yet so beneficial 
to the lips as Lypsyl.

x,

XF
prices.Steamboats, Merchantmen, Men-of-War, and Diving Sub- 

marines. Also Sailboats.
In dainty Rose Red and WhRe tins. Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Morning Coats 

all reduced.
Remember the place—5-3 cut ftU?

SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW VINOUA company 
limited

U-+W Em- Tore—
Substitute* am

Semi-ready StoreW. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
Store Hours; 8.30 sum. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. J

VB

87 Charlotte St.Geo. T. Creary

iV
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET 1

t

COOKS AND MAIDS' AUTOS FOR SALE -WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS r WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE-GENERALREAL ESTATE
- GIRL. HAMILTON1 WANTED - YOUNG GIRL AS

mother’s helper. To sleep home, 3511 
15800—11—*-23

WANTED 
Hotel, 74, Mill.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
or three young ladies with bindary or 

paper box business experience preferred. 
Also want quantity work finished at 
home. ‘Please state full particulars, Box 
X 156, Times.

FOR SALÉ — SAXON DELIVERY, 
first $260 takes it Phone Main 196-11 

15746—11—22

HAVING FINISHED MY TRIP 
here at St. John, I will sacrifice late 

model Ford Touring Car to the first 
man with $250. Act at once. Enquire 
for Paul J. Garin, Room 107, Royal 
Hotel.

TO LET-TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished rooms, 55 St James.

15801—11—26

FOR SALE-ONE SMALL SILENT 
Apply W. H. WANTED 15803—11—26i Salesman, like 

Lund, 40 Prin
new.
street. 15793—11—23 ! Main street.

cess
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 27 Leinster St.

15766-11-

FOR SALE—NEW 14 x 6 SCREW 
Cutting Mackenzie Lathe, complete 

with counter shaft, belt chuck dogs, 
| face plate, tools, etc. Phone 1338, Foley 
Aeroplane Motor Works, 257 City Road- 

15743—11—23

! FOR SALE—MINK STOLE AND 
Muff, $30. Box X 159, Times.

15763—11—28

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, for two ladies. Apply 

57 O 15804—11—23rpnge. AT ONCE 15693—11—20
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

15750—11—24
15794—11—20. AvWANTED—GENERAL MAID.

ply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 38 Welling 
ton Row. 15766—11—2

WANTED—DINING ROOM. GIRL.
References. Rothesay Boys’ School, 

Phone Rothesay 6.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS TO SEW 
by hand, steady work. Apply at once, 

Maritime Clothing Mfg., 198 Union; 
Phone 3117. 15752—11—23

23 Carleton street.: Two live wire male repre
sentatives to travel in the mari
time provinces. Fpr dne of 
Canada’s largest companies. 
Headquarters irt St. John. 
Must have good selling and 
organizing ability and of good 
habits and appearance. Splen
did opportunities fot the right 
men. Apply stating experi
ence and salary expected, to 
Box X 151, care of Times.

15676—II—22

FOR SALE—iMcLAUGHLIN 5 PAS- 
senger Special, 1920 Model, good as 

. Bargain for quick sale. For price
15784—11—23TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, suit two gentlemen, 
tional. M. 1503-12, 181 King S

new
and particulars apply Box X 160, Times.

15773—11—22

Board op- 
itreet East

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work. Apply Mrs. M. Burns, 31 

McKeile street, Fairville. 16766—11—2vFOR SALE-FLAT TOP OAK DESK, 
re-finished and in excellent condition. 

C. H. Dearborn, Canada Spice and Spec
ialty Mill. _________ 15746—11—26

15738—11—26
FOR SALE—FORD CAR, FIVE PAS-

Phone M. 
15664—11—22

WANTED — MAID FOR HOUSI 
work. Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 1 

15697—11—23

TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
room, hot water heating. Central.

15762—11—23

senger, price reasonable.
2212-21.

Wanted — woman to run
power tailoring machine, experience Orange street, 

i preferred, steady work. Apply to Box 
157, Times 15754—11—23

Phone M. 2869-11.FOR SALE—HEAVY BUILT BYC- 
icle with detachable engine. Good run

ning order. Phone M. 3729-21.
FOR SALE —FORD COUPE, 1918 

Model, all new tires, shock absorber, 
and in good condition mechanically.

15618-11-20.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 116 Wright street 

15703—11—20
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Bedroom, electrics, heater if desired. 
Main 1883-11, 834 Union.

16770—11—22 WAN TED—EXPER JEN CED STENO- 
grapher. Apply Kelley & Ross, 108 

Prince William street, city.
’Phone Main 490.

FOR SALE—YOUNG HENS. MRS. 
McManemin, near Kane’s Corner.

15771—11—22

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
15702__11__20 house work, family of three. Mrs. F.
-------------  ----- : Maunsell, 114 Pitt street. 16610—11—2z

15760—11—22FOR SALE—FOUR FORD TOURING 
Gars, 1918 Models; 1 Baby Grand 

Cheverolet, 1919 Model, price $1,000; 1 
Cheverolet Touring, 1918 Model, .price 
$520; 1 Big^Four Overland, 1919 Model. 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
road, P^one 4078. 15612—11—20

FOR SALE—;ONE HUPMOBII-E, 1920 
M., slightly used; cost, new, $2,700. 

Will sacrifice for $1,550. Could not tell 
from new. Could arrange any terms. 
Apply Box X 120. Times. 15534—11—23
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at What they cost 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street 9—S—TJ.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Gentleman, 268 Germain street.

15772—11—26
WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

home cooking counter. References re
quired. College Inn, 105 Charlotte.

15747—11

FOR SALE-FROCK COAT, VEST, 
Trousers, perfect condition, Size 38 

coat, original cost $75. Will sell for $25. 
Too small for owner. Address Times 

16708—11—22

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Must understand plain cook

ing. Good wages. Mrs. David Mageei 
144 Elliott Row. _____ ' 11—17-jT.f.

—20TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, 18 Char- 

15774—11—26
FOR SALE

Box 152. WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 
house work; washing done out. Apply 

Mrs. R. L. Daniel, 165 Leinster street.
15709—11—22

les street WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
small family in country. Middle aged 

preferred. No objection to ctytd. 
Apply Box X 149, Times* 15617 IP "

GEN# A £

Two family freehold on 
West End. Only

RECRUITS WANTED—3rd “N. B.”
Heavy Brigade Canadian Artillery. 

Training will commence Tuesday, Nov. 
15781—11—22 23, and a provisional school started on 

the same date. Members of the brigade 
TO LET —- LARGE FURNISHED already enlisted will parade in uniturui. 

Room, 1 Elliott Row. 15707—11—22 j 15th Heavy Battery and 6th Siege Bat-
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRI- ouries^Tues^y^ UecruLP tZl

!amUy- Apply fîree‘’ ! at Room 27, Armories, on Tuesdays and
up-stairs. 16701 11 22 Thursdays between 7 and 9 o’clock.

(Sgd.) E. M. Slader, Adjti
15363—11—20

SMOKE STACK FOR SALE, AL- 
most new. Apply Arthur G. Green & 

15722—11—23
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.
Duke street,
$500 cash required; balance 
monthly instalments which 
present rentals will1 pay. A 
very unusual opportunity to 
purchase a home in a splendid 
locality.

woman
Co., 39 Bridge street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

15714—11—22
FOR SALE — NEW ELEQTRIC 

j Freight Elevator, 7% H. P. Motor, 
lifting capacity 5,000; size, 7 ft. x 18 ft. 

; Used about 12 times. Geo. A. Cameron.
15706—11—23

IFOR SALE—EDISON A»fBEROLA 
Phonograph, perfect condition, with 70 

excellent records. Bargoini Evenings. 
Peters, 124 Broad street.

WANTED—MAID FOR
house work, small family. Mrs. George 

Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave. 15626—11—24
SALESLADY WANTED FOR DAIRY 

—Apply 286 Union street, M. 1658.
15700—11—20

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID FOB 
small apartment, or woman to come bj 

Apply Mrs. A. W. Adams 
15628—11—24

the day.
197 Germain street.

St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
'PHONE M 4248

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general house work. Good wages to 

right person. Apply evenings with re
ferences, to Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 Duke 

15667—11—25

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 805 Union.LOST AND FOUNDEast 15619—11—24 WANTED—MAID. MRS. G. CAR- 

vill, Carvill Hall. 15639—11 2<

HOUSE MAID WANTED. APPLY 
I Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, 196 King St 

East. _____ _
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 

house work. References. Mrs. A. T 
Logie, 173 Princess.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM 
ily of two. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Prin 

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR cess. 15528—11—2
Ten Eych Hall, 121 Umon^Phone WXNTED-PLAIN COOK OR GEN 

8869- 15665-11 20 eral Apply Mrs. Emerson, 19
Germain. 15466—11—2

15696—11—22
A SELF-RESPECTING MAN 

whose ambition is beyond his pres
ent occupation, might find more con- 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR genial employment with us, and at the
time double his Income. We re- 

15635—11—20 i quire a man of clean character, sound
---------------- in mind and body, of strong pe

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi- 
gentieman, 72 Mecklenburg. tion with a fast growing concern, where

15645—11—24 industry would be rewarded with far 
- above average earnings. Married m 

preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, secon 
floor, 167 Prince William street*

.LOST—ONE GREEN DEVAN MAT- 
tress in vicinity of North End, Mon

day afternoon. Finder please phone 
1802—11—22

LOST—ON SUNDAY, NUV. TTH, 
on the main road between Norton and 

Sussex, an old fashioned gold brooch. A 
reward will be paid foi any information 
leading to its recovery. P. O. Box 180, 
Sussex, N. B.

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Room, 5 Elliott Row. 15648—11—22FOR SALE—ONE GREY GOAT I 

Robe for sale at 248 Main street; as 
15705-11,-20

street.
good as new. WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. VIC- 

15657—11—20
Main 2197-41. 16560—11—22light housekeeping, 42 Carleton St, 

Main 3836-11.
I toria Hotel.sameFOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- 

writer, Office Desk and Chair, Type
writer Desk and Chair. Phone Main 

16614-11-20.

t-f WANTED — PANTRY WOMAN- 
15654—11—20

rson-I Bond’s, 15567—11—2490. WANTED—^TWO KITCHEN GIRLS.
16651—11—20FOR SALE—SAVÉ $20 ON PHON- 

ograph, 2nd Size Victor, 20 good re
cords. All good as new. Box 155, Times.

11—20

Apply Clifton House.15692—11—20 n'dFOR SALE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 48 
Hors field, left Bell.

»
15551—11—23LOST—BETWEEN KING EDWARD 

School and Germain street, Gold Rim
med Spectacles in case. Finder please 

15682—11—20

Three ■ family freehold on 
Queen street, corner. Lights, 
bath, cellar. An excellent 
home or investment Price 
and terms on application.

11—1—1921TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 2217-31.

X FOR SALE — TWO COWS AND 
Flock of Hens. Apply 112 Somerset 

15641—11—20

15569—11—22
WOMAN AND 

Chamber Maid. Asia Hotel, Mill St.
16633—11—20

WANTED — AN ACTIVE YOUNG 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- Business Man of good eflucation and 

tleman. Main 124-41. 15544—11—23 some capital, to take share and assist m
___ ________growing commercial scheme in thriving

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 city. Write at once to Box X 161, Tele- 
15539—11—20 graph Office. 15740—11—20

call Main 486. WANTED—SCRUB
| or Phone M. 2009-32.
I FOR SALE—CHOICE TABLE tUR- 
i nips. Purple Top, 60 cents bushel, $1.00 
Bbl delivered. J. & Gibbon, 1 Union St., 
Tel. M. 2686. 15514-11-28.

LOST — IRISH SETTER, WHITE 
Spot on breast. Telephone M. 3930.

15603—11—22 SITUATIONS WANTEIWANTED — AT ONCE, STENO- 
grapher. Apply in person, Weizel’s & 

11—16—TJ.
Sydney street.East St. John Building 

Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. St.

'PHONE NL 4248 
t-f ”

LOST—ON MONDAY, NOV. 8TH, 
between Milford and Manawagonish 
road, Box of Paints and Brusnes- 

Phone W. 242-41.

RETURNED SOLDIER WITH FAM 
in lumber office

Co.TO LET —BRIGHT FURNISHED WANTED—BOY ABOUT 14 OR 15_________________________________

Evening limes in the afternoon be- Umce.
tween the hours of 3.30 and 4.30.

FOR SALE—STACK «OF MARSH 
Hay on Femhill property, containing 

about six tons. Price $100. Apply J. P. 
Clayton, Superintendeat Femhill.

15501—11—22

15632—11—20

TO LET—HOT WATER HEATED! 
semble in one dish. He feels that he is furnjshed room, gentleman ; no other 
always on the verge of a great discovery lod ,phone Main 1865-11.
that will make his cooking famous. But 
it is doubtful if a man could cook for 
his wife. He can go away to a fishing 
or hunting camp and prepare meals 
which men eat heartily and praise so 
vociferously ^that he is induced to cook
other meals—but at home he will barely TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, j WANTED—A 
be entrusted with the frying of an egg. large and sunny. Breakfast if required, I 2 or 3 years experience at horseshoc-
And some grumpy and soured old mar- 842 Union. 15369—11—20 ing. Apply J. A. hitz-gerald,
tied men, seeing the trend of the times, | h-tocfÎt mnw ion KtNG <4T Bridge' 11—22
thT ifetehneyhknrodw what"! goX^theT i East. Beauty furnished rooms, per-'j WANTED - REGISTERED DRUG

they wifi never even fry an eggwithout “anent “d transient M k.’ g°°d *0 "xh‘ "rdf
burning it. If a fellow, in his vanity, Phone 3818- .15403-11-20 ; to nght man. Apply Box X 122,^ lele-
cooks too well he may be let in for more graph,
of it than he cares for. But little heed 
is paid to the grumblings of such old- 
timers as these. They belong to the age 
when children were rocked in cradles 
and when nobody spoke at the dinner 
table unless father granted permission.

WANljED—NURSING. M. 4188.
15699—11—2

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING B5 
the day. Phone Main 8051-32.

15701—11—2

WANTED — TWO WARD MAIDS. 
Apply Matron, County Hospital.

15581—11—22
23-Tf

SALE SLIGHTLY DAMAGED HATS 
and Trimmings, evenings only; one 

week. Monday to Friday, 143 Union, 
side entrance. 15430—11—20

FOR " SALE - ABOUT 30 ACRES 
Land with summer bouse, Quispamsis 

’ For particulars enquire John

15712—11—25

WANTED—TEAMSTER, 85 MARSH 
Road.

15396-11-25.
15791—11—20 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; experi- 

unnecessary ; distance immaterial ;
YOUNG MAN WITH £*» Tin,,

Knitter Co., Toronto.

Station.
McGuire, Golden Grove.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms. Telephone Main 3270. TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY' 51 

151$9—11—2015477—11—22 St. James street. WANTED — EXPERIENCED DC 
mestic desires position. Box X 15 

15663—11—i

ence
PCJR SALE-CENTRAL TWO FAM- 

ilv house, four years old. Gas, bath,
Rents $900 yearly.

15402-11-20.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT EAST ST.
John, fourteen rooms, hot water heat

ing modern conveniences. Two barns, 
henhouses, etc. Frontage 520 ft. on Mt.
Pleasant Avepue, two minutes to car FOr SALE—FOR QUICK SALE, 
line F. E. Josselyn. 15392—11—20 j gay Horse, 10 years old, weighs about
-----------—----- rvg mnN j 950, sound and kind. Apply 723 MainNIAGARA FALLS-WORLD S M ON I street phone 1936. 15782-11-22

der ! Come and see delightful borne, -------- ----- ------------------------------------
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid FQR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, CAN 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, turn- be used ^ express horse. Quick sal,', 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- g75_ qq Somerset. 15608—11—20
able; 65 acres excellent? soil and fruit. ----------------------- :--------------———~7~“~
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre FOR SALE—HORSE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 1050 cwti 236 Brussels, M. 2389-31. 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 15640—11—22
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- -___ pnwr'gr'nWTTV
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario. FOR BALE—ASH PUNGS; DELIY-

1 ery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs. All car
riages reduced- Edgecombe’s, CityTtoad

HORSES, ETC
11—20electrics; garage. 

Box X 118, Times.
____ ________ ___ _________________ : WANTED—POSITION BY AN El

OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED— perienced stenographer, Box 1‘.
One who understands bookkeeping. I Times. 15637—11—

References required. Apply ^at^Oak ;ExpERIENCED

wants position with dry goods concei 
—outside territory preferred. Best 1 
ferences. Address X 148, cure Times.

15625—11—i

FOR SALE—TWO SETS OF ONE 
Horse Single Bob-Sleds, four sets of 

Two Horse Heavy Bob-Sleds, one heavy 
Set Team Harness. A. E. Crandall.

15769—11—23
TRAVELLE

Nerepis, Kings Co.
WANTED—SEWERS. APPLY MRS. 

F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide.WANTED—AT ONCE, ENGINEER 
for portable mill. Also surveyor. Ap

ply G. W. Colwell, 46 Exmouth.
15662—11—20

15418—11—20HOUSES TO LET
YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEAR 

banking experience, wants posith 
Good reference 

15472—11—•,

WANTED — WORK ON SEVERA 
sets of bookkeeping hooks. Night at 

: day Work. Trial balances, profit at 
I loss, etc. Terms moderate. Box X 1( 

15391—11—:

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
House at South Bay. Mrs. Ritchie, 

• 160 Duke.
WANTED with local concern. 

Apply Box 114, Times.WANTED—25 MEN FOR R. R. CON- j
Chlriotte'stree™WVsECnt 15^4^11-22 ^ WANTED - COUPLE FOR TWO

ltuomed housekeeping apartment. M. 
IN 8985-11.

15644—11—24 1

TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME 226 
Douglas Ave. Hardwood floors and 

i modern conveniences. Heated. Immed- 
i late possession. Apply on premises. D. 
F. Pidgeon, Main 1048-11.

WANTED — OFFICE BOY 
wholesale grocery business, good

thance for promotion Must furnish OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHi - 
references. Apply in own handwriti g ed, modern office space, centre of city. ( limes-
to Box X 117, Times. 15523—11—23 Write or ’Phone Main 6508, The Barrett ] pARXIES DESIRING A CAPABL
WANÏSrUPHIST CLASS ■j0i>iC‘S LU" 89

.«2- WAOTZD-TWOORTOHZEEVB.. “ «, 11- «U -»-*■«

155J6—11—22 ■ iiigs a week, competent bookkeeper.
_____ -— ------------------- , Apply, stating experience and reier-

EARN MONEY AT HO.VIE — Wii ences, to P. O. Box 596, City.
1 will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your, 15629—11—20
spare time writing show cards ; no can- —------------------------------------------
vassing; we instruct you and supply you WANTED—TO RENT IMMEDIATE- 
witli work. Write Brennan Show Card ly, centrally located, 3 or 4 furnished 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 ; or unfurnished rooms. Ring M 721.
College street, Toronto. ! 16471-11-20.

15796—11—23

Three Family House 
North End 
Modern

Price, $2,150

15497—11—27

AUCTIONS FLATS TO. LETt 1 YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
Governess for small children. Box 

23—T.t
I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, on Market FOR SALE — BRASS BED AND 
Square, Saturday, Spring. Phone 2986-12.
November 20, at ' _______________ _____
1 1 a. m., one for SALE—-OAK HEATER TIDY, 
Chestnut Mare,' Washing Machine, Single Cot and Ma- 

tress. Phone 8197-21. 15441—11—22

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDF TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per flat on car line, 6 rooms, electrics. 

Rent $z0. For particulars Phone 3830-11
11—20

as
! A 165 Times.

15775—11—28 ,TO LET—LOWER FLAT, McKEIL 
street, Fairviile. Electric lights, bath, 

etc., now vacant. S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street. Phone Main 282; West 
33-21. * 15599—11—24

(Ask for our Catalogue)

^his property is a 
real snap at the price. 
It is but nine years old 

and has bath in one 
flat and plumbing for 
bath in another flat. 
There is a good - yard 
with driveway. We con
sider this one of the 
best propositions 
have had to offer in a 
long while. For further 
particulars apply.

Ask
Your
Carpenter .

weighing 1,300, seven years old; 
and also one Horse, weight 1,000 FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL 
pounds, nine years old, sold for Stove, Beds, Dressers, Cots, Unoleum 
K £ 1. and other household effects at 85 Elliot
no fault. Row 15442-11-28.

TO TRAIN AS WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 
I street, West.
! WANTElS^CANVASSERS, MEN OR 

Women, for Food Specialties manu
factured in St. John. Salary and 
mission contracts. Box X 109, Times.

15376—11'—20

WANTED—MEN
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 65 Mill street.
' 12—16

13945—12—25 |
FURNISHED FLATS

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to cull on grocery 

Address immediately, Box W 
13390—12—16

I. WEBBER, com-

Auctioneer.15695—11—20 TO LET — COMFORTABLE FOUR 
Roomed Furnished Flat, Wright street. 

Phone M 1965-21.
trade.
157, Times.If the Husband Had to Do the Cooking.F. L, Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate lor sale, consult us. 
, _ Highest prices obtained
for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

I15Î90—11—23 How he likes our 3-8 
Cedar Sheathing. Free from 
objectionable knots and 
made as smooth as machines 
will make it.

Costs but $70 in lengths
8 to 18 ft.

we
(Toronto Star.)

“Sometimes we wonder ,what a man 
would do,” says the Detroit Free Press, 
“if he had to get up three meals a day 
for his wife, and vary ’em right along.”

The way things are going it does not 
improbable that men will have a

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette SU New York.

AGENTS WANTED
ROOMS TO LET MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age 
qualifications. E-pericnce unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

Taylor & Swzeney<
TO LET — LARGE ROOM, 304 

15795—11—26

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, FURN- 
Ished for light housekeeping. Apply 

116 Si. James street. H—22

Union street.Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

15 1 Prince William St.
Telephone Main. 2596. 

“Look for the blue signs. '

antiseem
çhance to see what they can do in the 
way of meal-getting, 
west the new municipal council is en
tirely composed of women; they will 
have little time for domestic duties. Al
ready In Toronto we find from discreet 
enquiries that many young married men 

,, . . are in the habit of preparing and serv-
street. Everything new, new store, new . brcakfast9 to their wives, after par- 
goods, new auctioneer, $10,000 stock to ta£. of their own, before leaving for 
be 'sold at public auction. Ladies’ and their°offlcc3 each morning. Breakfast, 
children’s hosiery, undervests; mens and however is a ]ig!lt nnd easy meal to get. ; 
boys’ sweatets, socks, caps, leather gloves 0np h(-ars frcquently of husbands who ; 
and mitts; ladies’ sweaters, middies, silk . , ,te intelligently with the dishes 
waists, shaker flannel, art muslins, ere- 1 ‘he cvenlng before leaving with their 
tones, shaker blankets, white and grey w,ves for the mov|es. Man, it Is to be 
cotton, black and colored velveteens, fcared ]fl falling frotn flig high estate 
toweling, dress goods, cloth for suits und and |g’ nQ ]onger that conscious lord of 
coats, children’s knitted caps, men’s and crcation wh|ci, he used to feel himself
boys fleece lined sliirts, stationery, cups be yy)road lie may still pose as the
and saucers, plates, ornaments, dolls, m|_bty hunter, but In the retirement 
toys, fancy goods, soaps, brushes, en- bjg w|gwam he puts on 11 pinney and 
ameled ware and hundreds of useful a9g,9ts in the cooking of steaks of the 
articles. Tills is your opportunity to . . hc ha9 6ia|„,
save. Sale will continue every night un- . Could a man get up three meals a day
til entire stock is sold,—T. X. Gibbons, Qnd vary the menu? If there is anything 
Auctioneer. 11—17—Tf. man can ,j0 jn connection with cooking,

it Is, we venture to say, varying the 
menu.
the summer holidays and gets himself a 
meal, he usually strikes out on daring 
lines. He attempts mixtures In the fry
ing pan that no woman would dare as-

l TO PURCHASE
In a town out ’Phone Main 1893

WANTED TO BUY—I AM DESIR- ■ 1 — 1 1 ' —i-tia
ous of purchasing a good two family ______ ______

house in a good residential section, pre- SITUATIONS VACANT
feratily Elliott Row, Duke or I’rin_____________
streets or that immediate vicinity Ad- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
dress all communications to Box X 15^ p;lid weekly for your spare time j
Times. 15(i8ii 11 writing show cards for us- No canvas-1
HOUSE WANTED—THE SUESCm,- J* CMS i

T Colborne street, Toronto,

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR BED- 
room, heated, 18 Horsfleld, elephone 

2960-11. 15616—11—2J
* • *

GREAT AUCTION
The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
cess

Sale will start Saturday, Nov. 20th, at 
store, 157-169 Brussels

TO LET — TWO ADJOINING 
rooms for light housekeeping, eiec- 

\ tries and bath. 11 Peters street.
I ’ 15464—11—22

7.80 at their new

65 Erin Streeter is desirous of purchasing 
two or three family house in the Noith 
End of the city. Any good locality is 
satisfactory. Give best price und other RAR>j MONEY 
particulars. Box X 153, Times.

11—18—1921ROOMS AND BOARDING
AT HOME—WE

Has your roof some small 
and annoying LEAKS ? 
Let Arcotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof for 
years.

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
«paie time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
S) stem, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
I lotte.

i ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
15580^-11—23

16685—11—2515694—11—26WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS)
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
i 42 Princess Street._______ z

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO TABLE 
Board, 2(i9 Germain street.

16532—11—23
Str. Bear River

\
STORAGE Will receive freight for Bear River and 

Digby at Thorne’s wharf every Wed
nesday until further notice.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St - % St. John, N. B.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

When a man Is alone at home In AUTO STORAGE—IN BARN, 262 
King Street East, also Furniture Stor- 

Immediate possession. Phone M.
15778—11—26

'IThe WantUSEUSE Ttm Want BEAR RIVER SA CO., LTD.
11-22age. Ad Wm»Ad Wat, 2921-21,

sx A 1

I r

Hr

%

J,L

FOR SALE
Five hundred dollars down 

and easy monthly payments 
will buy a practically new two 
family freehold property on 
McKeil street, Fairville. Good 
cellar, lights, bath, 
rentals will pay monthly instal- 

A very exceptional op- 
own

Present

ments. 
portunity to own your 
home.

East St. John Building 
Co., 'Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
'PHONE M. 4248

t-f

S| PpTTS

=o

L±J
CO
CO

. m
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WOOD AND COAL-r

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION,shops you on to ■ 1XYIÎTMEMT-SERVICE

The Peak in 
Money Rates Good Soft 

Coal
/

limited

PHONE 4500
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson 6 Sons, Mtmberi 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Nov. 19.
* Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
71 72% 72%

121% 122% 
81% 88% 
65% 65%

has been reached. 
The next long swing 
in interest rates will 
be down.
When once Investors 
have made up their 
minds that the 
down-turn is under 
way, they will rush 
to buy sound Bonds 
and fixed-interest 
securities/
The time to buy is 
before the upturn 
begins — and that 
time is now.
Write for our recom
mendations.

TruckingTransfer
Well Screened.Am Sumatra 

Am Car and Fdry.. 120% 
Am Locomotive .... 68% 

.. 66

Furniture MovedPLUMBINGAUTO STORAGE

G?nRdDrterW,ob»en Am Beet Sugar ..

tention. Telephone 2000-81, 164 Water- ; Am Can .................
! Am Steel Fdries .
Am Smelters X D 1. 46% 46 46%

! Am Tel and Tel ............. 99% , 99 %
63% 63% 61%

39y2 39%
85 81%
12% 12%

39 39% 39/a
96% 97% 97%
12% . 12% 12%

66% 66%
20% 20% 20%

62 63%
115% 116%

STORED, $1 GASOLINE
tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
66 Sydney; Phone 663.

OIL21% •Phene 
Main 393829% 29%loo street

so Cliff street Emmerson Fuel Co.11-24RAINCOATS REPAIRED .. ».

73 At, T and S Fe .... 82% 
Brooklyn R T .... 12% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Sup 
Beth Steel “B” .... 56% 
Chino Copper 

, Ches and Ohio .... 61% 
j Canadian Pacific ....115

_______________________ Cent Leather
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- Crucible Steel 

bolstering, 267 Union- Phone 916-11.

BABY CLOTHING

116 CITY ROADWE REPAIR ANYTHING 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Cu., 41 
Sydney street, St Malichi’a Hall.

LONG“fi dBuïw^U*>. «—

Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto^
Miss Loula

16.1 and not exceeding 15.3
12-18. COALher partner, 

pairs over 
hands.

REPAIRING London Literary Landmarks Are 
Threatened.Boyal Securities

'corporation

LIMITED

8737BARGAINS 97%
16%

99% 99
1616%Erie

Gt Northern Pfd .. 78% 
*13%

RUBBERS TO FIT ANY BOOTS, A P 
Wetmore’s, Garden street, where you 

get mill ends of flannelette.___________
NOW IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR
iMt^or year8.F°We'8have*it, pound. NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER Indust Alcohol ...
Stove-Pipe Elbows, Coal Hods, Fire ; is coming. Come and get your soldier Midvale Steel ...........
Rh-wels, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- 1 overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Maxwell Motors ... ■ .
8httu VarietvPStore« corner Brussels and bargains in men’s working boots. Come Mex Petrol ............ ,.168/s 159/* lti0/e
S'irir and see for yourself. Don’t miss the North Pacific ............
Exmouth streets. bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, N Y Central..............

641 Main street, St John, N. B. Phone New Haven
M 4872. Pennsylvania
-------------------------------- 1----------------------------Pierce Arrow
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- pan-Am Petrol .... 74%

—------ . tv s writ ORCHESTRA, tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, Reading ..................... 86%
DAVIDSON’S DANCE ORCHLS ^ jewclr)> dla.uojds, old gold and silver, Republic I & S ... 65

open for everyB Saturday musical instruments, bicycles, guns re- st Paul................  85%
Playing at the Studi 1/46—11—24 volvers. tools; etc. Best prices paid. Call Pacific............. 109%
night. j or write H..Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone gtudebaker .

2392-11-_____________________________ ___
—*UCDC WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- HJL ^per .7

| ENGRAVtKO tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur pjLrtri,. 41V.
J___ _______ —7—77“ coats, jewelry, musical instruments, ’hi- wiUvs overland . 7%
F. C. WESLEY H cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. i

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
phone M.982. 46 Dock street Pr.om 417C ___________

;WE PAY~HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

578 Main street

(New York Herald.)
Chelsea, long famous in London’s his

tory of art and letters, Is in danger of 
being made over in ft fashion which will 
leave it more unlovely and less inspiring 

Soon it may lose many

8080
18% 2413Gen Motors

SÉCOND-HAND GOODS intTMar com...........12

______________ Inti Mar Pfd ................46

32% 3332% ST. JOHN, N.B. B
F. M. Keator, Branch Manager 1

Toronto Halifax Winnipeg t/j 
New York London, Eng. fj

13%13% interest to the homes of Chelsea’s artists 
and writers.

It was in Chelsea’s golden age that 
the Rosettis and Swinburne, Leigh Hunt 
Carlyle, George Eliot George Meredith 
and Henry James flourished there. There 
also in an earlier day lived Holbein und 
Wren, and later Turner and Whistler 
made it famous in art Whistler’s etching 
of Chelsea Bridge being his specific con
tribution to Chelsea’s fame.

Most of the landmarks recalling the 
residence of these artists and writers in 
Chelsea will probably soon go. The house 
in which Carlyle lived when he moved 
from Craigenputtock to London and cul
tivated literature and dyspepsia on a lit
tle oatmeal and an evening smoke up the 
chimney, and possibly the house where 
the Rosettis, Meredith and Swinburne 
tried unsuccessfully to house their indi
vidual preferences and dreams, may sur
vive the Invasion, but it is likely that In 
the course of the next few years Ameri
can pilgrims to literary shrines will find 
a much changed Chelsea. For those who 
seek Inspiration in the relics of the great 
this is a tragedy, but destruction is a 
familiar law of modern urban life.

R. P. & W. F. STARR4948% Montreal
Vancouver7271%. 71

83%83%83% than it is now.
__________ landmarks of its former greatness and

-1* .« » .0.. «S. .00 ,t y„T5,"

tablets which tell of what has

LIMITED2%

157 Union Street86% 49 Smytht Street.86%85%
767675% 84%.

Canners—25 at 80.
Steel Co—100 at 60%, 15 at 61, 25 at

26%
40%

26% bronze
been.

26%

Soft Coal4140% This quiet district of the great and 
ever spreading city is permeated with 
artistic and literary traditions. It is a 
region which has been preeminently ded
icated to genius, and as such it might be 
thought it would be Londons pride to 
see its characteristics preserved. It may 
fairly be said that its own fame is lead- 
ing to its undoing. It has been adver- 
tised too well and is threatened from
three sources. ., _ . „ ,

On one side the fashionable West End, 
which disdained Chelsea when it was 
growing famous, is sending Into it invad
ers in the shape of the newer rich, who

NEW YORK SHOW i^eFXmrehÔspitt8XflaraeseS' more

„ room, and naturally in the area where 
Royal Bank-6 at 196%. New York, Nov. 19.-(Canadian Press) land prices are lower, which in this ease

G. MA^WANTED TO.. PUMHASE-OEN- £„£-» .«^

«uecialty Seven years experience in eal Instruments, Jeweiiy, Dicyciea, g; ». = v Greenwich, L. I, added to his laurels, numbere of model dwellings which arc
Œollh^ Phone M. S107JU. ! mrtvera, at ro by capturing a silver medal offered by : being erected there. Perhaps these are

15389 11 20 paid. Call<> phone Main 4439. Dominion Steel—2d at 47. the Association of American shows, Inc. Chelsea’s most dangerous foes, for mod-
’ ’ Fish__190 at 85, 36 at 86%. for horses over 14.2 and not exceeding ,,rn notions of efficiency have little in

Cement—10 at 66%, 10 at 66. 15.2 hands, up to carrying 160 pounds. c'ommon with the things which imparted
Detroit—80 at 104. Driftwood Bloze was a Canadian re-
Carriage__85 at 9. mount horse and was picked out of a
Ships__35 at 51. bunch that was being shipped overseas
Laurentide—85 at 94. during the war ■ ...
Power—2 at 79, 8 at 78%. Another Canadian *>red.horse "how
Riorden—25 at 158, 66 at 160. had won first during this years show,
Abitibi—10 at 67%, 25 at 60%, 26 at]added to its laurels yesterdaj, when 
A ’ 'Animation, chestnut mare, owned by

21% 22DANCING 21%
76%75 Brew—185 at 63, 26 at 52%, 35 at 53%, 

50 at 68%, 16 at 63%.
Sugar—10 at 23, 50 at 23%, 50 at 24. 
W ayagamack—25 at 103, 5 at 104. 
Textile—60 at 112.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 66%, 30 at 87%, 

150 at 88, 25 at 89%, 25 at 80%, 25 at

88%88%
6666%
8586

110%110
Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered
McGivern Coal Co.

Phone M. 42

46%45%46
120119% 119%Union Pacific .
46%45%46 89.50% 50% 61 Cement Pfd—25 at 90%, 2 at 90.41%
7%

41%
7% MORE CANADIAN 

HORSES WIN ATMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
1 Mill Street

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 19.hairdressing

WELL SCREENED

SOFT COAL
Renting Vacant 

Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

and Dry Soft Wood

A. E. WhElPLEY
226-240 Paradis* Row 

’phoae Main 1227

WANTED TO PURCHASE—I-ADIEff 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or
------------- ;-----vn/ma AND "rite Lampert Bros., 566 Main street

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND ;^ Main 2884-11.
felt hats blocked in the latest style,

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

HATS BLOCKED

Rorlick*» the Originel 
Malted Milk — Avoid 
Imitation* & Substitutes The Colwell Fuel Co., U4

Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

Adequate shelter ia one 
of the first necessaries for 
fwim, woman, girl and boy.

SILVER-PLATERS
60.

4.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

mgdf as good as new, .24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. **

IRON FOUNDRIES

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent publie

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINB 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
>nA Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. if you like soft 

cuffs you’ll like the
nice dry kindling

In Uniform Bundles.
Best in the City. 

WILSON BOX CO.

consideration.SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

mSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, SL John, N. B„ Bos 

1348 and have a set ofvery bertplc.
Work returned

Many well-to-do people 
are renting rooms to young 

and women because 
they realize that by doing 
so they render an Important 
service to the community.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage License* Hours, 8*0 non. 

till 10*0 p.m.

menfinish.f”tares,
postpal Thooe West 99.W, 10-20 fcf.

STOVES FOR SALE-BROAD COVE. COAL 
in stock. Orders promptly delivered. 

R_ J. Porter, Main 494-11.

MEN’S CLOTHING i

Renting vacant rooms is 
highly profitably but k ia a 
duty a* well

OWNSTOVES AND FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold. J. M- Logan, 18 

Hay market Square, M. 3773.
14640-12-163SSing at * low price from *20 up. W-J- 

Higgins A Co, Custom andjleady-to- 
wear 182 Union street

15761—11—96

NAP—and it’s closed. Click—and^ it's 
open. A turn of the hand and it’s in 

the buttonhole so securely that even 
violent exercise can’t shake it loose. That e 
the story of Kum-a-part, convenience in a
flash! ,
Million» of men are now wearing Kum-a-parts. Isn t 
it time you, too, quit 
groping with the 
awkward old link but
tons that were only made 
for stiff cuffs and enjoyed 
the speed and efficiency of 
KUM-A-PARTS—the but
ton made expressly for soft 
cuffs f
See your jewelers and hab
erdasher’s display—a design
for eveorsWrt^ne^

s ___ to the
newspaper wfll find yoe 
tenants of good character, 
Bring your advertisement 
to tbs office today.

An
TAILORING

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable; 60 Germain.

MONEY ORDERS Train Service From St John, N. B.
Eastern Time. Effective Nov. 28.

Daily Exc. Sun. Unless Otherwise Stated.
Departures—

6 80 a-m.—For McAdam and points 
North and South.

8.20 a-m.—From W. St John for St. 
Stephen.

8 00 pjn.—Montreal express, making 
local branch line connections.

4.10 p.nt—Local express for Frederic
ton Jet, connection for 
Fredericton.

g.OO p.m.—For Bangor, Portland, Bos
ton.

6.00 p.m.—Daily for Montreal, making 
no local branch line connec
tions.

THE SAFE WAY TOSEND MONEY 
by mall is by Dominion Express 

Money Order».
The Evening 

Times • Star
28-29 Canterbrny St

—
516007—12—10

l -
I[34

WATCH REPAIRERSPIANO MOVING
This original separ
able button is 
stamped on the 
flange with theKum- 
a-part name — the 
mark of perfected 
mechanism and qual
ity craftsmanship. 
Look for it—it’sv—' 
guide to depend;

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years ia 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street____________________ _ "
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

Phon.-. 814-21.
dominion lineLEiiBoraj

Halifax-Liverpool

Y
cartage i 
Stackhouse. i! v

Ievery occas 
to ?30.00.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
t ible

!MAKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS PER-

King Square, St John, N. B.__________ _
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT,

Afe) Arrivals—
5.35 a.m.—Daily Express from Mon

treal. x
7.50 a.m.—Local from Fredericton Jet.

12]06 p.m—Express from Boston, Port
land, Bangor.

12.20 p.m.—Montreal express.
8.25 p.m.—From McAdam Jet., with 

branch line connections.
5.10 p.m.—At West St John from St. 

Stephen.

....... Dec. 5

___ _____Dec. 12

..... -.Jan. 23 
...Feb 27 

............... Apr. 3

Canada

Megantie -------

Canada ....

Canada -- ------

Canada____...

For full information apply local agent 
>r the company’s office, 211 McGill street 
Montreal.

1Ly
Made by The Banti 
Wilde Co., Attleboro, 
Mass., and sold to 
the Canadian trade by
C H. WESTWOOD 
MFG. CO., Limited

TORONTO

WELDING

%OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Braeing and Re-habiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

Lai 1

"1
i/11698. 1 N. R. DBSBRISAY, 

District Passenger AgentY/r 12-2.The WantTba Want
Ad Was USE ’S1USE Ad Was

Bv ”BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—DAN CUPID WILLGEt"3IZZY FOLLOWINGTOE^LITTLE
^ got a dat&A üe 0Ne^\ (t>\s lady onl'I two days J (

WVW THAT QUtCN I WITH THe 1 \ ^ YOU'RE AVfiAOST / TlMG AU> SUtT«D
1 ^eRTONtem: strangers td eacüt / OR ^ w

V

. I GUC3S X HAP Ills
'ItiZ | l Be Tree wait 

|uhfnL'rwELV6:

?* V O'CLOCK.’, y

WHATS THe IDEA 
OF THE 'SOUP TO 
NUTS* SCeNtKT, 

. JEFF f_____ -

\
X HADN'T 
thought 

OF THAT, 
WUT T-
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LOST—On November 6,
STRING OF PEARLS,

graduated, round clasp with 
French quartz meet. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving 
same at Times Office.

1518-11-20
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CANADIAN
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Bv * BUD” FISHERmutt and teff—the little fellow springs a hot one on mutt V

—vfvwHAT HA*
) evGHT U£6S, 

AMD SINGS. 
t'UL HAVE TO 

Gwie uD- 
WHAT ts vr?.

A SAID CIS HT LEGS,

not a million.
AND NOT ONLY THAT 
yuT A ceNTlPEOE I 

cKipps!

r A Hippopotamus^ (tsorvri
DoesMT sing,-it
CLUCKS, and I 
ANYWAY IT I 
HASN'T EIGHT J

V Legs 2

AM-M-M1. LET M.e-
TrtiN^i AHl t have

\t| A Hippopotamus'.

fWHAT IS IT THAT 

HAS EIGHT less 
AMD SINGS? 

answer me that!

quartette!AFine! Riddles' 
are NIT dish! 

SHooTl >

<3">Centipede!MUTT OLD THING, 

t've 6oT A 
Piddle for tou! I ',} /

. ft.

SAY UNEMPLOYMENT 
IS NOT ABNORMAL HUNT’S ____

20th ANNIVERSARY
SALE

(
ry%-

-zZi^ < 4ZÆi
Social Service Workers Not 

Disturbed by the Conditions 
—Birds of Passage. L

<iA f

(Montreal Gazette.)
Social service workers whose duties 

bring them in close touch with the J 
seamy side of life in Montreal are not j 
dismayed by the possibilities which the j 
coming winter is said to have it its train. 
As far as they are concerned, they say, j 
there is plenty of work, of a kind. When 
it slackens in one direction, there are 
compensating opportunities in another- 
All that is required is adaptation; and 
this faculty is generally enjoyed by those 
who really are looking for and anxious 
to obtain some occupation, be it ever so

!

*y.

Of Winter Clothing and FurnishingsM%

/

wit,

HAS STARTED OFF WITH A RUSH ^
TOMORROW, SATURDAY, WilTbe a Big Day, and the Public Are Asked to Shop Early

y
\

V?
temporary. '

This view was expressed at The Met- ,
ropole, maintained by the Salvation - ..
. a din- money he earns he is able to buy him-Army on St. Alexander-street. Adju ^ ^ ^ ugain at the labor

tant J. C. Harbour, who makes his head- ,bureaUj and is off to some good-paying 
quarters there, said that the appeals tor ^ at the shanties” 
help, food and a roof were no greater Captain G. Pryde, who is directly in 
than normal, and, further, that work charge Qf employment at The Métropole, 
was being obtained for almost every ap- sajd that men were being placed at odd 
plicant. jobs at the rate of 150 a week.

"The jobs to which men are sent are There is, of course, the element who 
not of a permanent nature, he said, but ^ not want work, and which is the last 
in many cases they lead to definite em- thing they have in mind when they ap- 
ployment Sometimes a man who is j for hospitality, 
really destitute is unable to secure em- 
plojment at the regular bureau because Birds of Passage,
he lacks the necfcssary personal equip- «Ag a ruie,” Said Adjutant Harbour, 
ment and the wherewithal to provide it. “they are birds of passage, who travel 
Wc put him up, give him food and find ^lic expense of the railways ; here 
a few days work for him, perhaps put- an([ gone tomorrow. We enter-
ting up storm windows, cleaning a base- £lim a oertaiu percentage, which is natur- 
ment, or some such makeshift. W ith the ;l]]y increasing as the cold weather sets

in, but they rarely stay more than a\ 
jday. On Sundays we have our greatest 
number. They cannot travel so easily 
and are obliged to put up for the week
end.” j

Adjutant Harbour was inclined to be 
skeptical of the reports of large numbers 
of unemployed in Montreal at present. 
Where skilled labor was concerned, he 
said, there was always chances of ab
sorption in other directions. Many also, 
even if they are laid off find must rely : 
upon the system of rotation in vogue in ' 
the unions for obtaining re-employment, 
had substantial savings. The necessity 

__ i for adaptation to circumstances also ap
plied in shch cases and men should be 
prepared to take whatever employment | 
was available, rather them to despondent- 
ly accept the grim alternative. He, him- ' 
self, spoke from a personal experience j 
of work in the camps, and while t^e e->- : 
vironment was not altogether favorable 
for exacting people, yet it provided tem
porary means of provision for a man i 
and his family until conditions generally 
improved.

While enquiry at the Protestant House 
of Industry and Refuge, on Dorchester 
street, also indicated that the applica
tions for assistance by destitutes was not 
any greater than is normally the case 
at this time of year, another charitable 
institution, the Welcome Hall Mission, 
on St. Antoine street, has been obliged 
to deal with an increasing number of 
needy cases among families of a superior 
class. The' institution specializes more 
in that sphere. According to the super
intendent, J. David Fraser, the unfortu
nately large number of such cases, which 
have been reported by the missionaries, 
is directly attributable to the slackening 
of industrial activity.

The officers of the Salvation Army 
m working under Colonel Bettridge, who is 

in charge of field work, have also rèport- 
-— ed a large number of like instances. The 

relief work of this department will not 
begin fully until December and the ex
tent of its efforts will, Colonel Bettridge 
stated, be governed by the amount of 
support accorded by the public.

A \

♦Zz/Z•z Never before have we had such values that we offer at thisV ■'//,V

20th Anniversary Saless> M —A I

X

The High Cost of Living,is getting a Terrible Knock, which will be appreciated by those

who take advantage of the low prices named below.
V

MEN’S PANTS
Special Values in both Dress and Working

BOOTSMEN’S HOSIERYSHIRTS
Men’s Boots—AH of our regular boots from 

$12.60 to $16.60; Black and Tan,
Sale Price $1050

Men’s Boots—Regular $8.00 and $10.00,
Sale Price $6.55

Heavy Winter Socks, Grey and Brown, Regu
lar 35c ........................................Sale Price 23c

Heavy4tibbed Socks, Heather and Black, Reg
ular1 75c ......................................Sale Price 48c

Heavy Winter Socks, Regular 50c,

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff 
Cuffs. Regular $2.08 Sale price $1.48

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, Soft Cuffs. Reg
ular $3.00 .............................. Sale Price $2.23

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, Soft Cuffs. Reg
ular $3.60 ............................. Sale Price $2.73
Special Reductions in other lines.

Men’s Heavy Knit Top Shirts, Navy and 
Brown, Regular $3.00 Value,

Pants.
Regular $4.00 Values 
Regular 5.50 Values 
Regular 6.50 Vaiues 
Regular 7.00 V aiues 
Regular , 8.00 Values

Sale Price $349 ^ 

Sale Price 4.69 
Sale Price 549 
Sale Price 5.69 
Sale Price 649Sale Price 43c 

Tan Cashmere tte Socks. Special Value. Pen
man’s make. Regular 75c ..Sale Price 48c 

Black Worsted Socks. All Wool. Regular 
$1.00

Light Grey Woolen Socks. Spec'al Value.,
Regular $1.25 ..................... ...Sale Price 85c

Heavy Scotch Knit Socks. Ribbed, Good 
weight. All Wool Browti color only. 
Good value at $1.50 ........ Sale Price 73c

Boys’ Golf Hose—Grey With colored top. Sizes 
8 1-2 to 10. RegUar $1.50, Sale Price $1J5

HATS
Men’s Hats—Latest styles, aU colors and si zest 

Regular $5.00 and $6.00 .. .Sale Price $440 
Regular $7.00 and $8.00 ...Sale Price $545

AU of our Borsalino and Knox Hats to clear
$840

All of our Velour Hats at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

AU of our Tweed Hgts at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

Men’s Suspenders—Regular 75c, Sale Price 55c
Children’s Sleepers—Reg. $1.50, Sale Price 89e
Plain White and Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 

Sale Price 2 for 25c

MEN’S RAIN COATS
Our Whole Stock of Raincoats at 20 pc. 

Discount during this sale.
$25.00 Coats ..............
20.00 Coats ..............
15.00 Coats ...............

Sale Price 69c
For $20.00 
For $6.00 
For 12.00

Sale Price, $2.15 at
UNDERWEAR

Men’s Ribbed Cotton and Wool Shirts and 
Drawers. Regular $1.25 ...Sale Price 79c.

Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. Reg
ular $2.25

Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. Reg-
Sale Price $1.89

Men’s Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers. Spe
cial Value. Sizes, 36 and 38 Shirts and 84 
Drawers, only. Value $2.60,

While they last, Only $1.45
Men’s Fine Wool Combinations. Sizes 40, 42 

and 44 only. Value $3.50, Sale Price $249

SWEATERS
Men’s Sweater Coats, Penman’s; Regular $4.50,

Sale Price, $2.89

MEN’S MACKINAWS 
Extra heavy—Brown, Grey and Red 

Plaids. Good warm coats.
Regular $15.00, $19.00 and $20.00 values, while 

they last ....Sale Prices $13.45 and $16.45
Sale Price $1.63

GLOVES
BOYS’SUITS 

Ages 6 to 16 Years.
ular $2.75 AU Wool Scotch Knit Gloves—Penman’s. 

Heather and Grey. Regular $1.50, LADIES’ SWEATERS
Sale Price $ 8.45 
Sale Price 10.45 
Sale Price 11.85 
Sale Price 13,45 
Sale Price 14.65

Regular $12.00 Values 
Regular 13.50 V aiues 
Regular 15.00 Values 
Regular 16.50 Vaiues 
Regular 18.00 Values 
Special Bargains in Big Boys’ Suits—Ages 14 

to 18 years, Sizes 32 to 36,

Sale Price 73c Coat Style and PuU Overs—
i AU at 20 px. DiscountHeavy Wool Lined Fabric Gloves—Khaki. Reg

ular $145 ............... .................. Sale Price 89c
Heavy Scotch Knit Wool Gloves—Grey and 

Heather. Regular $1.50 ... Sale Price $1.10 
Men’s Tan and Grey Moiha Gloves—Lined.

Regular $2.00......................... Sale Price $1.45
Men’s Tan Cape Lined Win ted Gloves—

Regular $2.50 ..................... Sale Price $1.98
Boys’ Scout Gloves—With Gauntlet, Lined, 

Regular $145 ........................... Sale Price 89c

MEN’S SUITS
Form Fitting and Staple Models. 

Tweeds and Worsteds. 
Large Variety. At $11.85 and $13.45

Sale Price $1840 
Sale Price 2240 
Sale Price 2540 
Sale Price 28.50 
Sale Price 30.00 
Sale Price ""3240 
Sale Price 40.00

Regular $25.00 Values 
Regular 28.00 Vaiues 
Regular 80.00 Values 
Regular 35.00 Vaiues 
Regular 40.00 Values 
Regular 45.00 Vaiues 
Regular 50.00 V aiues

Special Prices on other lines 
not mentioned.

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby —Best 
for you”.

Ages 2 to 10 Years.
Men’s Sweater Coats, Assorted Colors, Regular 

$5.00 and $6.00 ..................Sale Price $4.45
Other lines of Men’s Sweaters at greatly 

reduced prices.
Boys’ Grey Sweater Coats, Regular $1.75,

Sale Price $1.15

Sale Price $ 5.25 
Sale Price 5.45 
Sale Price 8.25 
Sale Price 945 
Sale Price 10.85 
Sale Price 1245

Regular $ 6.50 
Regular 
Regular 10.00 
Regular 12.00 
Regular 13.50 
Regular 15.00

7.00
NECKTIES AND MUFFLERS 

Men’s Knitted Ties—In larjge variety of Colors.
Sale Price 98c 

Men’s Silk Ties—Regular $145, Sale Price 78c 
Men’s Silk Ties—Regular $1.50, Sale Price $1.18 
Men’s Silk Ties—Regular $1.75 and $2.00,

Sale Price $148
Knitted Mufflers—Mercerized . .Sale Price 64c 
Brushed Wool Mufflers—Assorted Colors. Reg-

Sale Price $1.43

NIGHT SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS 
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts. Regular $3.00,

Sale Price $2.39 
Regulfir $8.50 
Sale Price $2.90

Regular $1.50

Boys’ Sweater Coats, assorted Colors and Sizes, 
Penman’s, Regular $3.00, Sale Price $2.69 

Boys’ Grey Jerseys, with Roll Neck, Ages 6 to 
14, Regular $2.50 ...............Sale Price $145

Ages 11 to 18 Years.MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
Sale Price $ 8.85 
Sale Price 9.45 
Sale Price 10.45 
Sale Price 15. if 
Sale Price 1645

Regular $12.00 
Regular 13.50 
Regular 15.00 
Regular 18.00 
Regular 20.00

All the Styles desired. All good warm 
coats and special values. /Cleansing—Heeling—F ««grant

Sale Price $2040 
Sale Price 2240 
Sale Price 2840 
Sale Price 30.00 
Sale Price 3240 
Sale Price 35.00 
Sale Price 3840 
Sale Price 4240

Regular $25.00 Values 
Regular 28.00 Values 
Regular 36.00 Vaiues 
Regular 86.50 V aiues 
Regular 38.00 V aiues 
Regular 40.00 Values 
Regular 45.00 Vaiues 
Regular 50.00 Values

WINTER CAPS
XlMrt Soap, Limited, MZrt.- Moo treat

ular $2.00Boys’ Warm Winter Caps—Some with Inside 
Bands, and some without Inside Bands. 
All sizes, assorted patterns,

BOYS’ MACKINAWS 
Big Special in Boys’ Mackinaw Coats.

Ages 12 to 16 Years. x
Grey and Maroon colors only; Full Belted; 

Patch Pockets, Storm Collar. Regujar 
$12.00 and $13.60 Values .. .Sale Price $649

Sale Prices 69c and $149
Men’s Warm Winter Caps—In large variety at 

specially low prices, viz.t Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, 
and $4.00................ . Others up to $50.00Sale Prices $1.19, $149, $249 /

“TRAFFIC COP" SCHOOL
CHILDREN’S NEW GAME,

Attempt to Teach “Rules of the Road” 
In Play to Become General.

No Better Time to Buy 
No Better Place to BuyREMEMBER

Another phase of the teaching of 
hard and fast facts that will be of im
mediate use to the scholar is being urg
ed by the textbook committee of the 
Highway and Highway Transport Ed
ucation Committee of the United States 
Bureau of Education. This committee 
is urging school officials throughout the 
United States to include courses design
ed to teach children the “rules of the 
road.’ Some indications as to wnat 
these courses will contain can be ob
tained from studies which are already 
under way in Detroit public schools, as 
well as in others.

In Detroit for example, the wore 
starts with the kindergarten, where the 
child is taught to exercise care in cross
ing streets, always waiting on the cor 
ner until he is sure that nothing is ap
proaching within a half block.

Later, as the child progresses to the 
elementary grades, the couAe is broad
ened and the element of personal re- 

1 sponsibility enters into Ithe course, to
gether with more detailed instructions 

j as to rules of safety, always in ian- 
! guage which is easily understood and 
which is confined to fundamental prin
ciples.

As a supplement to the vocal instruc-

See our Windows for some of the Bargains. 

Extra Salespeople to handle the Crowds.
- Alterations Free and Executed Promptly.fl No Goods on Approbation.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STOREPainless Extraction

25c.
17-19 Charlotte StreetMARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street Transport Education Committee In 

Washington that one very definite rea
son is in a lack of understanding of 
rules. If the child can be taught cure 
the rules so learned will remain with 
him as he grows, and not only will he

have a better appreciation of safety ns 
a pedestrian, but if he become» a driver 
of an automobile, a street car motor- 
man, or a locomotive engineer, his early 
training will always stand him In good 
stead.

tion traffic games have been found a 
valuable
schools, the child learning more readily 
in tiiis way and also becoming more in
terested.

Thus, for example, in one kindergar-

teaching adjunct in Ohio
Phone 2780.21 

Hours 9 e.m. to 9 p. m.
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ten one child is selected as the traffic ceed according to the signs.
“cop.” Others .represent buildings, While no definite statistics are avail- 
others machines, others are pedestrians able to show all the causes of the mar.’ 
crossing the street. The “cop” has a fatalities and accidents on streets and 
traffic sign with the words “go” and highways, it was the feeling ot mei.i- 
“stop” on it, and the pedestrians pro- bers of the Highway and Highway
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ArrowC OLLAR

anew

A COLLAR THAT'S RIGHT 
FOR THE KNOT THAT’S 
TIED TIGHT 44 44 44
Cluett-IVabody Of Cckj/Canada,

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

Setter than (ard 
for shortening-

mazola
mattes dainty 
flatty Fie crust
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PRESENTS MAY ALUSON |
In Henry Arthur Jones’ Rich and Powerful English Social Drama

Sophomores defeated the seniorsnoon.
82 to 11. MetroSET NEWS OF 

A DAY, HOI
IMPERIAL Film

THE RING. TodayDempsey t<* Fight.
New York, Nov. 18.—Jack Dempsey, 

heavyweight champion, will defend his 
title in a fiften round bout against Bill 
Brennan, the Chicago chalenger, at the 
Madison Square Garden on Tuesday, 
December 14. This will be the first . 
contest between big fellows to be de
cided in New York State under the 
Walker Law and was made possible by 
the action taken by the . State boxing 
comm.ssion here today during a joint 

_ meeting with the license committee. I
^ Gty League, In a statement the commissioners ,

In the City League on Black’s alleys gave out tonight they "said they had de- | 
last evening, the Sweeps and Nationals tided that a point hati been reached in 
tied with two points each. Summary: the operation of the new boxing law 

LLtvL Total. Avg. ! which they felt justified in permitting
ri ^ m OK 82 289 96 heavy we. ght boxing contests. Accord-

...........1 10o 278 <)■> 2-3 ingly they acted favorably on the ap-
............. 99 Tl 282 I plication of Tex Rickard for the Mad-

ntH. ........... 98 90 263 87 2-3 ison Square Garden sporting club t
Fctihap 87 87 292 97 1-3 hold the Dempsey-Brennan contest.

A
e

“THE CHEATER”A
;

4
AFTERNOONS 

/ at 2.30
TONIGHT I

CAST OF CHARACTERS»

Lily Meany, later known aa
Vashti Detbie .........................
Judah, Lord Asgarby............ ...
"Peg” Meany, Lily’s father...........
“Bill’’ Tozer, Alias ............. 1
Majalah, the mystic ...............]'
Eve Asgarby.........................................
Mr. Prali...............................................
Mrs. Prali....................»......................
Doctor .................  ..............................
Nurse.......................................................

7.30 and 9 )....... ....MAY ALLISON

............... King Baggot
...........Frank Currier
..Harry Van Meter

..................May Gera cl

....Percy Challenger
......................Lucille Ward ■
...........J. Demsey Tablet ■
........................Alberta Lee I

From the famous stage play of “Judahs” by Henry ■ 
Arthur Jones. Made into a scenario by Lois Zellner. ■ 
Directed by Henry Otto.___________

CITY” B.*vpr I
x Concert Orchestra and Miscellaneous Pictures

w

1BOWLING.
I

LEIGH DeLACY
COMPANY

i

\Presenting an Original One-Act Comedy Playet,

“BRINGING HOME THE BACON” i-

COOPER and SIMON
HIGH CLASS VOCAL AND PIANO 

NOVELTY

ATHLETIC. i*76 *63 *68 1403 Noted Runner Turns Pro.
Total. Xvg. jfew York, Nov. 18—Homer Baker, 

82 9* 106 282 94 wj1Q ;n 1914 won tne half-mile cuampion- 
inchester ....106 103 90 299 99 2-3 .jyf Great Britain, and haa held sev-
liley ......... 91 82 93 268 89 1-3 1'Lif American middle distance records,
ppleby 85 81 95 261 87 announced that he will turn profea-
Zard ............  81 109 61 271 90 1 3 sionai within the next month,

Fationals— Serial II 
Story THE LOSTrnn

/

The Russell»Kay and ElnoreBASEBALL.
“Black Babe” Outbits Ruth.

. New York, Nov. 18—Babe Ruth has 
been in Cubg witn tne Giants and lias 

u games, receiving $1,060 a

445 469 *67 1881
The Lions and Thistles roll tonight.

Commercial League.
On Black’s alleys last evening, in the nlayed^U'tee

Commercial League, the Maritime Nail gbme. ... ,___ _ „„„
-am took three points from the Ford He did not make a single home run 
•fotor Works. Summary: I In the fifteen games, though lie batted

.500 011 the trip.
Torrieqles, the “Black Babe Ruth, on 

h the obier hand, hit three home runs in 
one gafue last week, and ine a fourth trip 
tu tne plate made a two-bagger.

For tliis feat he receiveu *184 which 
was showered on him as lie rounded the 
ibases—and lie had to pick it ail up 1

Supreme AeriaustsThe Personality Girls 
in Songs, Chat 

and Dances
in an offering of 

Thrills and Dares
\

FRI. and SAT. WED. and THUR.PALACEFrank MansfieldSerial Drama
Hidden Dangers

WITH JOE RYAN

HE LOST A HEART!
HE FOUND A HEART

A Thrilling Romance of Lore and 
Adventure in Which a Cowboy 

Wins a Princess.

TOM MIX
------ IN------

“Rough Riding Romance”

A Powerful Story of the 
South Seas

Total. Avg. 
.270 90 
239 79 2-3 
282 94 
229 761-3 
265 881-3

Maritime Nail— 
Vhittaker 
larrison 
tkeriey 
liven 
«mon

Songs and Xylophone 
Selections

»* 95 
81 82 
93 95 
80 76 
89 99

“The Island of
MON. and TUES. ‘

JUNE ELVIDGE
Regeneration”

FEATURING ’
:

437 447 401 1285

PLOT
WEN’S BELIEF

Total. Avg. 
63 79 81 223 741-3 
80 82

Ford Motor Works— 
4 c Kiel 
leldart 
Voolman ...... 78 76
r*ory
awoi

ANTONIO MORENO 
LOVE, ROMANCE 

ADVENTURE
k AND THRILLS ABOUND
* WED. and THUR.

8 245 61 2-3 
0 242 80 2-3 
4 257 85 2-3

“His Father’s Wife”
This is Something distinctly 

new in the linejof picture plays, 
dealing with a situation which 
is becoming more frequent 
every day.

A photoplay containing more dar
ing feats than ever before, were 
crowded Into a since production.

81 92 
79 72 98 2*9 83

}

881 *00 485 1218
The Imperial Optical Company and 

^mes-Holden-McCready play tonight.
THE MYSTERY OF “/13”

Fuse Found in Cell—Tip of 
Plot from “Underground 
Sources.”

MATINEE SATURDAYY. M. C L House League.
In the Y. M. C. L House League last 

vcnlng the Hawks took three points 
rom the Owls winning the first series 
•f the league’s games. A good deal of 
redit for last night’s win goes to 1 ower
vho made an average of 10* one of the oss]Ding, N. Y., Nov. 19—Discovery
Hi string buTThe H^IuTeT and of a fuse made of lint paper cotton fibre 
x>k the honors for the second and third find other Inflammable materials in a cell 
•ring and for the total pinfall. Follow- Gf Sing Sing prison, disclosed what 
Ur is the summary: • Warden Lawes announced last night he
* , Ave 'believed was a plot to start a Are in the

su.... « » « » ss ”tzpatrick .... 98 93 76 *62 87 The wa^en admitted he had learned
eyV . ............. J® ™ wn of the plot from “underground sources.’
cD?nald .........Il ll 4a 9q i_3 He investigated immediately, and while
ervln ...............  98 85 88 271 the ceUs of four Russians from New

York city were being searched, the fust 
was found in one occupied by Nicholas 

Total- Avg.1 Carlo. The man denied having know-
100 78 89 262 871-8 ledge „f it, saying it had been placed
89 91 92 272 90 2-3 there by some one else.
91 107 114 312 104 I Warden Lawes transferred the Rue-

101 87 94 282 94 I sjans in a batch of sixteen to Dannè-
89 92 102 288 941-8

*70 450 *91 1411 1

Each Take Two Points.
On the Victoria alleys last evening 

•ams from the Railway Mail Clerks and 
Vaterbury 5c Rising’s, Ltd., took two 
oints each. The scores follow:—

- R. M. Cl<
85 92
59 73
69 78
85 90
83 96

I
keys is by means of a sweetened rag In 
a bottle. The bottle is covered with 
green rattan and tied to a tree. The 
monkey puts his hand through the neck 
and grabs the rag. He cannot pull his 
hand out while it is doubled up with the 
rag in it, and fie hasn’t sense enough to 
let go. There he sticks, fighting with 
the bottle, until the hunter comes along, 
and, by pressing the nerves in his elbow, 
forces him to open his hand and leave 
the rag for the next monkey..

U1UQÜE thelam«htslbbide
BKIN3IHS UP EITHER

7—REELS—7I Mat t 3.30, 10-15. Eve. 7. 8.30 19-25

«

*79 445 441 1365

Hawks—
ansen •••

)eid

A‘ower
larks deep tones were easily heard up town. 

If a passenger was date, or if there was 
a late dray load of freight for the 
wharf, both went better skelter down 
the levee. Some shippers knew the tones 
of different boat bells. They could dis
tinguish them as easily as they could 
whistles. All steamers use big bells to
day. It Is necessary when the pilot de
sires to have the channel sounded or 
when he wants to call the captain from 
his room in .the texas to the forward 
deck.

Adams, now operating in the Memphis 
and Rosedale trade, possesses a very

Old Steamboat Bells. 6npractiMLUy1aUS<the0ebells usedTon the

„ ,. n „| 1 big steamers prior to the civil war were
(J. H. Curtis In Memphis Commercial ta*gn from the boats and scrapped by 

Appeal.) the Governments. The North as wel
Owners of steamboats fifty years ago needed the copper in them,

had great pride in having fine bells that pQr many years there was a small
were used In announcing the time of de- (oundry in Louisville, operated by
parture of the steamers. The captains & man named Ray. In It were moulded 
generally rang the big bells half an hour ^ molt famous bells heard along the 
before leaving time, and their deep tones OWo and Mississippi rivers, 
could easily be heard for two miles and ,g said to have come to the
further on quiet, clear days or nights. United states from Scotland. He had 

In old days to have a fine boat minus experience in casting bells in his
a special bell was like attempting to home countfy and established his little
operate a circus without an elephant » LotisvUle before the civil war.
Some of the famous beUs of the Missis- P , , d ^ the blg boat bells and
Ippi fever boats were on the J. M. har(ted about a doUar a pound to
White, Robert B. Lee, Natchex. James “ one. He used a mixture of ma- 
Lee the First, Imperial, Pennsylvania, that ve hlm a splendid tone,
T. P. Leathers, Belle of the Coast, and , owner 0f the bell usually put
after the civil war there were fine ones ra, ounces of silver, often dump-
on all the Anchor Line steamers- int0 the melting pot so many ounces

The Lee line followed this custom. ofBgUvcr blfliion.
On their steamers h» the early days and weight of these bells averaged

Inter-Clsss Games. until recent years they had. some of the Q tQ 2,000" pounds. They were
Fredericton. Nov. 18—In the inter- finest bells. Many of them are said to Iaced on tbe hurricane roofs of the
us* basketball league at U. N. B. the have'had a Kate boats with a cord extending to the pilot
*nlng match was played this after- some of the older ones. The Kate &nd another dropping down o

“ the lower deck, so that the crews could
ring them when necessary.

A few of the bells Fere removed from 
the boats and used after tfie war. 
Several fell into the hands of wealthy 
planters and were lnstalled on planta
tions. It Is said the bell of the J. M. 
White, until a few years ago, was used 

Louisiana plantation.
when steamboating was good 

great sight to visit

more, *«iis
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Jungle Stratagems.260

262■he (Charles Mayer In Asia.)
A favorite Malay native method of 

hunting Is with birdlime, which is 
cilage made from the gum 
catching tigers or leopards, the hunter 
spreads out the birdlime where they will 

and carefully covers it with leaves.
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pass
Immediately after a cat animal has put 
his foot in the stuff he becomes so en
raged and helpless that he is easily cap
tured. It is very much like putting but
ter on a house cat’s paws to keep him 
busy» until he becomes accustomed to a 
new home. The tiger or leopard that 
steps in birdlime doesn’t step gracefully 
out of it and run away; he tries to bite 
the stuff from his feet and then he gets 
it on his face. When he tries to rub It 
off he plasters it over his eyes. Finally, 
when he is thoroughly -covered with it 
he is so helpless that without much, dan
ger he can be put into a cage; and there 
he spends weeks in working patiently 
to remove the gum from his fur- Birds 
and monkeys are captured in birdlime 
smeared on the limbs of trees; they stay 
In it until some one goes up and pulls
them out ' .

Another way of capturing small mon-

89
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iHA imminent physician tells us that convalescing patients whose appe- 
tite, reqWre .tîmuTatfng and whose digestion is weak, can use large quanti

ties of Ice Cream with great advantage.

HC “Many of"my patients have lived on Ice Cream n 
nourishment for periods varying from three to six weeks.
One quart of Ice Cream will do as much towards the maintenance of 

mind as a pound and a half of round steak or a gallon of oysters.SS&tsfa assa ixsAaRXiS
MORE ICE CREAM, and you will have greater reason to rejoice over th 
physical and mental well-being of your family.

MAIN 4234
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W,
Æwithout other on a 

In days
S.’SSfS ti.n the b„„

getting ready to depart. The captain 
began tolling the bell in time to notify 
shippers ancf passengers that the steam
er was getting ready to leave. The

ech.

Umbrenas.'Trousere,11'wXn Made Overalls 'and Gloves, Erunto 
SîSÏÏMt Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade 

goods.
s

. JTM.
•«the cream of quality••

Throe 3021Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Onion St>Mulholland
” AND IT WAS AWFULJEFF WROTE A NOVEL CALLED “THE CUTE VAMP^-

MUTT AND JEFF—SURE! ENCOURAGING1.
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-rug FACT THAT
You'Re a failure ji has turned:

I AN AUTHOR? / ÜO Tou RECALL 
1 X told You THAT I ReAOING The

v AYehR ago! J \ manuscript 
of novel 
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I CUT6 VAMP

THE EXPRESS 
COMPANY. TH6Y 
lost -me
(MANUSCRIPT*
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EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
Jack Dempsey in “Daredevil Jack’’
Episode 8— ‘Blinding Hate.

Marie Walcamp in 
Tempest Cody Gets Her Man y

A dandy two-reel Western.
Harold Lloyd in 

From Hand to Mouth
MUTT^AND JEFF—SATURDAY MATINEE, 2 P. M.

L

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“BROKEN SHELLS”
L1,,MZvâi:8 ACT RUR 

Matinees,
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Men’s Shirts
Fine Negligee Shirts in New Fall 

Patterns.
Regular $2.75. $3.00. Sale $2.48
Regular 3.50, 4,00. Sale 2.98
Regular 4.50, 5.00. Sale 3.98

* Regular 5.50, 6.00. Sale 4.89
$3.25 Grey Flannel Shirts—

Sale $2.79
$4.00 Grey Flannel Shifts—

\ Sale $3.48

t

in j
immmmm

>

i I1
$ Mein’s Underwear

Heavy Ribbed Shirts and
Drawers.

Regular $3.75 ..... Sale $2.48 
Regular 3.00 ...... Sale 2.12

FINE RIBBED COMBINATIONS r

K 5=3= *i38 S'SSRegular 6.00-----------------1...........................Sale 5.10
‘All lines of Penmans. Wolsey. Ceetee, Watson, Stanfields, True- 

Knit at new lowered prices. ___________ r

1

i

,/

?

Men’s Hosiery

BSale 84c 
Sale 94c

$1.25 Black Cashmere Socks 
$1.25 White Cashmere Socks 
B5£fBlack Worsted Socks...
$2.00 Heather Cashmçre Socks. . . Sale $1.59
$1.50 Heather Worsted Socks, Wolsey.

Sale $1.27 
. . Sale 39c
. Sale 77c

»Sale 59c

fI* X
■50c Heavy Work Socks. . .

’ $1.00 Heavy Work Socks.
ENTIRE STOCK OF HOSIERY REDUCED

4

\
Men’s HatsV •'k . Regular $6.50 and $7.00 hats. $3.95 

Grey, green, brown, slate. Broken 
A bargain for the right

f
sizes only.i man.
Brock-de-luxe. Regular $9.00

Sale $7.89
Mallory. Regular $10.50, $11.50 

. / Sale $8.98
Stetson. Regular $12.00. Sale $9.95
Borsalino. Regular $11.00

s
/ Sale $9.98

All Velours and all Caps Reduced.

Men’s Sweaters i-V

Coat Sweaters—Military collar, heather shade. 
Regular $3.00 ......................... ........................ Sale $2.29

-Either military or shawl collar; heather grey, brown,Coat Sweater
with green trimming.

Regular $4.7 5 .
Heavy Coat Sweaters—Shawl collar; navy, brown, maroon.

Sale $8.08

Sale $3.98

Regular $9.50 ■

>S

■u.-f

Tomorrow Your Last OpportunityX
%

to take full advantage of the hundreds of money saving possibilities that await you at«

Oak Kail’s Store-Wide

Mark-Down Sale
,r Ja

a
/

. -x

Pmares
a.:

4J
A sale that hàs oroved to be of enormous benefit to thousands of men and women, not only of St. John, but throughout 

the entire province, who have taken this opportunity to procure their entire needs in real quality wearing apparel at sub
stantial savings.

But the end is now at hand—only one more day—so thoseof you who have not as yet taken all the advantages possible 
from these lowered prices, have one last opportunity; but you must hesitate no longer or you’ll be too late.

^ mind that everything throughout our entire store is reduced. And when Oak Hall says "Lowered Prices" 
you can rest assured that the reductions are absolutely genuine, proved by over thirty years of consistent selling. x e

j■>

•C

r]

hr

!

Remember! Tomorrow is 7he Last Day %

X

Decide now what you require, and come early—in the morning#
7 x ».

\
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Scovil Bros. Limited i
ST. JOHN, N. B.w

I
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1

\

%

4
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Regular.

i

Underskirts
Heatherbloom Underskirt 

Regular $3.60 ....
Moire Underskirt

Sale $2.98t

Regular $5.00 Sale $3.98 «

Separate Skirts
Serge, in black or navy— 

Regular $1 5.25..............
Satin, in black or blue

Regular $18.75..............
Regular $30.25 ..............

Sale $10.65{
Sale $15.94 
Sale $25.75

MANY OTHER LINES, TOO.

Purses and Handbags

,Sale.
.. $19.98 

24.65 
28.95 
34.20

POOR DOCUMENTI
I k

r M C 2 0 3 5
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at greatly lowered price#—ofIdeal Christmas Gifts—end 
leather, many with fancy silk linings.

now

Specially Priced $3.25 to $13.50

Sale.Regular.
.$38.20 
a 42.35 
, 44.95 

60 « m,,j. 49.80

$45
50
55

Coats, Suits and Dresses
Entire stocks of new Fall Winter Coats 

at interestingly lowered prices.

Regular.. $42.00'$69.00 $90.00 $130 
Sale .... 35.70 58.65 76.50 110

Also Plush Coats, Fur Coate and Fin- 
Pieces at drastic reductions.

Entire stocks of new Fall Suite at big 
savings. All children’s coats at substan
tial reductions from prices that were al
ready low.

Wonderful bargains to be had in Silk 
Dresses, Cloth Dresses and Evening 
Gowns.

Xa

I

Dressing Gowns for 
Women

In beautiful color combina
tions, with collar, cuffs and large patch 
pockets trimmed with bands of satin, 
corded girdles to match gowns.

Velour

l
,0.

Regular. . $7.00 $9.00 $13.50 $16.50 
Sale .... 5.95 7.65 10.63 14.03

Corduroy Dressing Gowns in lavender, rose, saxe,_ purple. 
Regular

Children’s Kimon
Regular ....................
Sale .............«-. . • •

$20.00
17.00

$16.50
14.03

$18.75
15.94Sale

$4.50 $5.25 $8.00 $9.50
3.82 4.47 6.80 8.08

Big Special in Boys’ Mackinaws
2 to 1 7 Years.

Made from the best 32 ounce Mack
inaw Cloth, finished with taped 
inside, full belted, patch pockets, large 

collar—Browns, Greys, Greens, 
Blues—A snap at $1 1.85.

seams

stormTW

Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Greys, Browns and Fancy Tweed Mix

tures. Belters, slash, vertical or set-in 
pockets. 1 Ages 11 to 18 years.

Regular $19.00, $21.00, $22.50,
$25.00, $28.00.

Sale, $16.15, $17.85, $18.70, $21.25, 
$23.80.

Ages 2 to 10 year
Regular $7.50, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00, 

$18.00. .
Sale $6.38, $7.65, $10.20, $^.2.75, 

$15.30.
Many others not mentioned.

Boys’ Suits
6 to 18 years.

Made from sturdy materials to withstand hard service, snappy, 
boyish styles that are a delight to both boys and parents.

Sale. Regular.
$11.45 $22.00

13.60 25.00
15.. 30 28.00
17.00 31.00

Junior Norfolk Suits for Boys, 6 to 1 0 years.
$12.00 $12.50

10.20 10.88
Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, 4 to 1 6 years. Specially priced $2.79.

Sale.Regular.
$13.50

16.00
18.00
20.00

I
$18.70

21.25
23.80
26.35

$15.00
12.75

Regular
Sale

Everything in Men’s Furnishings Reduced
Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Belts, Gloves,Neckwear,

Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters, etc.
Also Trunks, Club Bags, Suit Cases.

i

Everything in Our Women’s Shop Reduced
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats, Kimonos, Skirts, Underskirts, 

Lingerie, Whitewear, Gloves, Hosiery, Blouses, Corsets, Sweaters, 
Umbrellas, etc.

Young Men’s Single and Double 
Breasted Suits, Business Men’s Semi-Con
servative Suits, Men s Standard Three 
Button Suits, all in Fancy Cheviots, Eng
lish Twbeds, imported Worsteds and all 
wool Saxonys.

Fall Topcoats in Slip-ons, Trench, 
Chesterfield, Form-Fitting and Raglan 
styles.

P

l

Men’s Fall Suits and Topcoats 

Drastically Marked Down

Double breasted trench styles, 
form - fitters, standard double 
breasted Ulsters, Chesterfields, in 
Grey, Brown» and Heather Mix
tures, Brushed Wool, plain and 
fancy overchecks. English Mel
tons in medium, light and dark 
grey. Imported English Friezes.

<4*
Men’s Winter Overcoats

i

r

Blouses •
Entire stocks included at lowered prices. Voiles, Crepe-de-

chines. Georgettes, Satina exclusively fancy or strictly tailored.

$5.00 $7.00 $10.00 $15.00
5.95 8.50 12.75Regular 

Sale .
■m • • •’

4.25

AND MANY OTHERS. TOO!

o
7

M

Men’s Raincoats
Slip-ons, B citera in black, greys, also Mixed Twçeda in fancy 

greys and browns.
Regular...............
Sale . m . r* • i...... —i

$15.00 $18.00 $20.00 $25.00 $30.00 
12.35 16.20 16.85 19.95 24.80
Odd Trousers

Fancy Striped Worsted Trousers.
Special Prices............................................ $5.65, $6.55
Heavy Tweed Oxford and Hewson All-Wool Trousers

Sale'Price $6.55 
. .Special $8.75English Serge Trousers

Special Prices on Everything in Our Boys’ Shop
Pants,
Raincoats,
Soils,
Overcoats,
Coveralls,
Blouses,

Hosiery,
Gloves,
Ties, 
Mufflers, 
Snow Suite, 
Jersey Suita

Hats, #
■Caps,

Shirts,
Underwear,
Jerseys,
Sweaters,

Gloves and Mitts
1 Heavy Work Gloves and Mitts, either lined or unlined.

Regular . . . .,..........................................................
Sade ...1........................... .............................
65 cent Heavy Wool Mitts.............. ..
$2.75 Tan Cape Gloves ..................................

3.00 Tan Cape Gloves.................................
3.00 Grey Suede Gloves ............................
3.00 Hand Sewn Chapiois Gloves ....

All Lined Gloves at Reduced Prices.

$1.50 $1.75 $2.25 $2.50
1.27 1.48 1.91 2.12

. . .........................Sale 49c.

.............................. Sale $2.29
......................... Sale 2.49

............... ............, Sale 2.49

.............................. Sale 2.38
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